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“ Christianas mlhi nomen eit, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th; Century.
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I think the bees, the Clt-ssed bees,
Are better, wiser far thun we,

The very wild birds in the trees 
Are wiser, far, it seems to me ;

For love and llgnt and sun and air 
Are theirs, and not a bit of care.
What bird makes claim to all Go-Vs trees?

Wlmt bee makes claim to all God’s (lowers ? 
Ueliotd their perfect harmonies,

Their common board, the common hours ! 
f*aV, why should man be less than these,
The happy birds, the hoarding bees?

—Joaquin Miller.

“ Social and economic substitutes 
have been advanced but what does the 
great historian of political economy,
Professor Ingram, (in vol. xix., of the 
Encyclopedia Brittanica) say ? ‘ The 
only prominant and successful adjuster 
of human relations is religion. Noth
ing else can succeed. ’

“ History thus answers the question:
‘ What is the future of religion ?’ Ilis 
tory thus demonstrates that just in pro
portion as civilization advances, as 

get enlightenment, does religion 
show forth the highest and purest and 
best thing for humanity.

“So history says that the golden age 
of Rome was that of Augustus ; in that 
age was Jesus born. When civiliza
tion again became glorious in the 
fourth century then was Leo the Great 
leader of the Church of Christ. In the 
time of the barbarian ascendency 
the day of Thomas Aquinas and St.
Bona venture. After the degradation 
of the fourteenth, fifteenth and six
teenth centuries, which came, be it for 
weal or for woe, the rehabilitation of 
the powers of organized government, 
the also was the hour of religion’s 
triumph in saints like Ignatius Loyola.

“Then came the ago of darkness of 
the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies, upon which Carlyle pours forth
the venom of his spleen —these to lead land of liberty. She asks only to be 
the way to the grandeur of the nine let alone. She prays that this liberty 
teenth century. And what now is the will never be abridged, 
position of religion when civilization * “Men are becoming stronger in ro
is at the highest pitch of development j ligion every day, and to-day the 
in all its history ? Paul Bourget says j Church is stronger than it ever was, 
that the intelligence of France, after j! despite the beliefs and unbeliefs that 
having been lei astray by Rousseau | have sprung up. The work of the 
and the materialists of his time and of past three centuries and a half against 
later years, is now turning back the Church have resulted in reaction, 
again, disappointed, sick at heart, Bright men who have begun by doubt 
crying for light, seeking for purity ing, and who have searched for the 
and nobleness. lie calls it the dawn truth themselves, have been the gain- 
of a new era. The nineteenth ceil ers thereby, for study and reflection 
tury has found out that materialism have brought them to the right belief, 
and all its kind are a degradation of France alter passing through so many 
of the mind. The extreme of sceptic- turbulent times, is returning to relig- 
ism had been reached. It has ion, and the Concordat is observed
wrought its own ruin. The only to day where it was abused and con- 
alternative is the religion of our Lord demned some years ago. In England, 
Jesus Christ and the old Church which too, the Church is strong, and Amer- 
He placed in the world as our guide ica is the seat of religion. The tone 
foreyer. of the Declaration of Independence is

“ In the sixteenth century there was religious, and Washington declared 
an exaggeration of what might be that human rights were inalienable 
called inspirationalism. The extreme because they were bestowed on man by 
led to its opposite. Extremes meet, Divine Providence, 
and the rebound in Germany was “The spirit of America is that of 
rationalism, which denies all inspira- religious and civic liberty, and the 
tion. This was the origin of German right to serve God according to his own 
criticism. But now humanity begins conscience. Away witli the spirit of 
to recognize that only in reaching the suspicion, and whispering, and bigotry 
truth of the divine can man get to the and misrepresentation ! God calls us 
goal, There is no permanent content- to lead the van of civilization ; let us 
ment in the utmost knowledge of the recognize that civilization was given 
human. It has revered the heroic in to us by the Lord Jesus Christ. Let 
man in the past, but as the race grows us recognize that the old Church to 
older, while it will always continue to which our Saviour said : ‘ Go, be the 
recognize that the heroic and the light of the world,’ can be trusted to 
human may be admirable it will hold carry on that work not only for human- 
it simply ridiculous when the latter itv but for God forever. For He had 
tries to put itself in the place of the said : ‘ Lo I am with you to the ends of 
divine. the earth.

“ In the sixteenth century individu- “ More cnligntenment ! Let every 
alism was supreme. But it has come Catholic respond to this. Let it be the 
to be recognized that ‘ every man for aim of all Catholic fathers and mothers to 
himself’will not do. Everywhere from give their children all the education 
the earth to-day there is a cry for the they can that their children may bo- 
reunion of a divided Christendom, come the advance guard of the re- 
Men have come to recognize that those union. Eor three centuires the Church 
who raised the standard of individual- has been wrapped up in almost end- 
ism and separation made an awful less controversies. But now, when 
mistake. It divided the body of the day of these is past, let her 
Christ. And His prayers stands strength be concentrated on the 
recorded in His holy writ that His propagation of the spirit of love of the 
people might always be as lie was, Church of God.” 
one with the Father.

OUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS. LORD ROSEBi RY.teach that our country could get along 
better without religion. Of these 
Washington said 
patriot who would try to undermine 
morality and religion.’ On no other 
condition than on the perpetuation of 
religion can we become a happy nation. 
It was the presence of men who denied 
religion and God that created the 
rottenness in Pagan countries, against 
which Socrates and Cicero cried out 
and which finally cause the nation’s 
overthrow.

“ It has been said that the Catholic 
Church is hand in hand with ignor 
ance. Who says that, lies. Let her 
religion have her way and liberty 
and intelligence will bo spread to all 
the peoples, and the uneducated will 
disappear from the earth. Where 
now there is complaint against 
Catholicity that it does not edu
cate, the evil is that Catholicity 
is hampered by prejudice and partisan
ship. In the place where she would 
educate she is not allowed to do so. 
Since the time when Jesus sent forth 
His disciples to spread the truth of 
God, the absolutism of Civsar has stood 
against the Church. The evidence that 
the Church loves and inculcates liberty 
and intelligence is that on no place on 
earth is she more at home than in this

power of any scientific appll, 
Again, under the plea of saving time, 
there is a temptation to confine recess 

The Inspector** Annual General He- I exercises within the lmlls and class 
marks for 1 slid.

C. Richards & Co.
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Western Division.

Edinburgh, March 17.—Lord Rose
bery arrived ,here at (kilo p. m., to 
make his expected address to the dele
gations from the Liberal associations 
from all parts of Scotland. 
Premier was received at the railroad 
station by the Liberal committees and 
drove to the Corn Exchange in 
open carriage, receiving 
from the crowds gathered along the 

between that building and the 
railroad station. The Corn Exchange, 
which is capable of holding five thou
sand people, was packed an hour pre
vious to the arrival.

‘No man is a

It Is true that unfavorablerooms.
weather may justify this restraint ; 
but, at all available times, recesses 

The schools of this Division have had ! should he spent in the yards, both by 
another year of successful progress in teachers and pupils, 
all essential inspecte. There has been open play grounds, passed in s/mnhin 
an increase in the number of teachers eons exercise—in ■* wild and careless 
by fourteen, and in the number of I play ” is mure bénéficié! to children 
pupils by three hundred and ninety- , than all the indoor gymnastics ever 
seven ; two new sections have been | invented, 
added to the list, and the system has
been otherwise greatly strengthened I On the score of general proficiency, 
by various internal improvements, i take pleasure in again reporting 
The following are some of the most im satisfactory progress - a fact which you 
portant statistics : | may have noticed from the individual
Number of school houses

“ pupils enrolled__
“ teachers.......
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BISHOP KEANE men
preaches on the “ Future of Religion ’ 

at the San Francisco Cathedral.hpT m,
the world
babies md chil 'en itko 
iasto of it. XVtalc moth 
respond readily to its nour
ishing powers.

tub school I'lioi;it\mmi:.O 61

Sunday, Feb. Ill, at the 10:30 Mass 
the Bight Rev. Bishop Keane spoke to 
an immense audience in kt. Mary's 
Cathedral, San Franco o. Ilis subject 
was the “ Future of Religion." Bishop 
Keano “ was eloquent beyond meas
ure,” and his hearers were delighted 
as well as edilied by his splendid elo
quence.

Choosing a text from the seventeenth 
chapter of St. John, the prayer of Jesus 
that the children of Clod might all be 
as firmly bound in unity with the 
Father as the Son and Father were in 
their eternal likeness, Bishop Keane 
followed through the history of the past 
to show the futility and instability of 
all attempts to create substitutes for 
religion, gave philosophic reasons for 
an assertion that nothing but religion 
could preserve organic social unity 
among men, and at the clnsa showed 
that in the end all humanity must he 
made like Christ one with the Father.

“The periodicals of the day," said 
the Bishop, “ are idled with articles 
groping blindly about for the solution 
of the question, ‘What of the future ?’ 
and building from their own imagina
tions graphic conceptions compensate 
to their ignorance. But the fact that 
the consideration of the subject is so 
universal indicates that there is no 
flippancy in the spirit that asks the 
question.
worthy of our consideration, and in 
answering the question we shall not 
indulge in guess-work or theorizing.

“Facts speak louder than words, 
and the facts of the past speak to loudly 
of what the future is to be that all one 
needs is to understand what these 
historical facts mean in order to do 
termine what the future will be. The 
tirst fact history demonstates is that 
religion is an absolutely universal 
and essential element in human nature. 
In all ages men have believed in a 
God to watch over their destiny. 
Hence scientific men in studying and 
analyzing the nature of man agree 
that man can be defined as a religious 
being, as well as a rational being.

“The second fact is that religion has 
been the maker of all forms of civiliza
tion, of all forms of social organiza
tion. For it has taken three elements 
to make up civilization, 
dividual character : second, social re
lationship, and third, eivi) organiza 
tion. And it is only religion that can 
make individual character permanent 
and strong ; that can harmonize men 
in social union : that can establish the

Referring to his famous House of 
Lords speech, Lord Rosebery said that 
on the first night of the session no man 
in his position could have avoided the 
subject ot Home Rule, 
had dealt with it in nil absolute frank
ness and absolute perspicuity. My 
critics admit that, but, unforlinnately, 
the interpretation they place upon niv 
words is not that which I 
them myself. (Cheers, 
was that if wo wanted to carry Home 
Rule we must carry convie!ion to the 
heart of F.nglaml : and, by those words 
I stand. They were a truism, a plati
tude in the seme 1 nth red them. Rut 
in the sense

reports. Still, it is considered advis- 
able to call special attention to some 

i) subjects. Reading, from I lie begin 
cLoiii liing upwards, cannot he too carefully 

Every school was visited and ex- taught, as intelligent reading is a 
amined within the tear. The inspec- Pril,U! requisite for other studies, and 
tion of the Indian schools is reported tho "(1P™ s,lsilml'' ” to most knowledge, 
elsewhere. | Drawing is valuable, not only in n

technical sense, but also as a means of 
A great deal has been done during I cu^uri‘' * lor " hen taught through 

the year in the way of renewing, regular and wtdl connected gradations, 
extending and improving accommoda- leads a pupil to improved powers ot 

In this matter, Stratford takes 8elr <‘xpression. Topics of the times- 
the lead this year, and has now a current history and geography—should 
handsome and thoroughly equipped receive a prominent position on every 
school, with six rooms and a large teacher s timetable. A knowledge ot 
assembly hall-quite a credit to the current events keeps both teachers 
city. Barrie is constructing (at time ant* pupils constantly in touch with 
of writing' a now brick school, to have | l*ie ^y!ng present ; ignorance ot the

same makes them resemble old editions

m

“ pupils (average) to each teacher
“ conventions held........

travelled...............
** I thought 1rs was
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ho Cream of Cod-liver OH, 
s the life of tho blood, the 
naker of sound flesh, solid 
tones and lung tissue, and 
he very essence cf nourishment.

lions.
in which they have 

been interpreted, they bear a mean
ing which, as a Scotchman, ! should ho 
the first to repudiate. ” ( Cheers. ' Lord 
Rosebery asked if they were really to 
believe that in all great 
affecting the United Kingdom they 
must wait for the predominate vote of 
England / Why, they would 
carry anything, (Laughter.) They 
awaited the people’s voice and when 
they had it they would be prepared to 
take the measures thus inspired. But, 
while aiding the House of Lords, the 
House of Commons might look to its 
own mending by revising the proce
dure of defeat by obst ructions. ” I ,oud 
ami continued cheering. ) “ We do not
propose to sit on the banks of the 
stream of time and watch the stream 
pass by until it runs dry.
English majority, in the cause we 
espoused we shall try, as we have been 
trying since 1 Still, to bring conviction 
to the mind of the party having the 
greater popularity — the most votes. 
That does not seem entirely an 
unnatural proceeding. Having su g 
gested that the London press had been 
muddled by remembering that lie was 
a Scotchman, and that Scotch 
to rial elections were sometimes decided, 
not by the plurality of votes, hut by 
the majority of each four nationalities 
composing the university. Lord Rose 
bery then quoted election figures as 

English
minority favoring Home Rule since 
Ititii;. This conversion was shown by 
the reduction of the anti Home Buie 
majority from ‘213 in 188(1 to G!> in 
18! 12. They proposed to continue this 
reduction. He went farther than the 
timid critics, for he believed that if 
they asked for an English majority 
they would get it. Ho must, however, 
point out that if he had meant that an 
English majority was necessary to tip* 
passing ot Home Rule, he would have 
been uttering an absurdity, for he sup
posed that his opponents would concede 
that if the next Earliament brought a 
majority of 1(H) in favor of Home Rule, 
this majority would also bring convic
tion io the minds of the House of Lords 
itself. Yet, as he had proved by 
figures, such a majority of 10 ) might 
be concomitant with an English major
ity of 15 against Home Rule,. Though 
it was not necessary to demand an 
English majority it was of infinite im
portance to convince the heart, mind 
and conscience of England. The Pre
mier argued that Ulster and the peers’ 
opposition to Home Rule was entirely 
due to the knowledge that an English 
opinion upheld them. Otherwise the 
country would have risen as one man 
against the Lords’ rejection of the bill. 
Therefore he was determined to re

measure-.four rooms and afci modern appoint
ments. Toronto has exchanged the 
temporary quarters, recently in use 
by the girls’ fifth forms, for a new and 
handsome school building on Bond ^ut to either boy or girl there is far

more profit in the lesson of the 
relieve St I Behring Sea decision—that arbitration 

is better and cheaper than war in the

Don't bo deceived by Substitutes! of works on the subjects aboved named. 
A romantic girl may linger fondly 
over the incident of Raleigh’s cloak,

cott A tiuwne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. 1 »j.
never

ORGANIST.
street. It has also rented a house in 
the eastern district toanted by a young lady v

situation as organist in a Catholic church 
rieneed ami good references. A only B 
wen Sound, Unt. Paul’s. London, despite its two new .

schools, has had to retain the St. Mary’s settlement of international disputes, 
building, but much improved in struc U^ie regulation providing for a filth 
ture and situation. Ashficld entered !orm *n Public schools is, in my opin- 
our system with a most desirable new *011; a 011 e*, Heretofore, the
brick school, and No. 1 Hay, the other majority of fourth form graduates en* 
addition to the family this year, is terctl the workshops rather than the 
contemplating improved quarters. High schools, and in consequence be- 
The Mornington school, interiorly, is »An "Hh an education more or 
now a model of neatness and comfort : *(iss deficient ; hereafter they may con 
the school in Westminster exhibits a tinue theiv own fhools, and by 
fresher and stronger appearance than completing the fifth form course, in
former! v, and the Moore school has crease their stock oi knowledge, with 
become a little gem among rural sec- ^ess expense and more convenience 
lions. Berlin, by adding one room than under the old arrangement. It 
to its former space, keeps itself equal is a pleasure to be able to state that the 
to its increased population ; St. teachers as a body have been taithlul 
Clements has made a neat ad I ant* earnest m their work, and most

cordial in their co operation with the 
and I Department and the Inspector.

teachers’ conventions

Merchant Tailoring.
t-O. LABHLLE \\ ILL OPEN A FIRST- 
Ut.vs Me re ham Tailoring establishment 
Richmond Street, next hour to the Ri.Mi
nd House, and opposite the Masonic 

e, la a lew days. I!e will carrv a i .li 
ge °M he very choicest goods. Prices to 
the tunes, tin!isi,action guaranteed.

It is a serious matter

For tin-

The Annual Favorite.
\TE HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 

! ,,of, Kknzioki.-. Hom k Annual, » 
«fitful lov Ihu Catholic drwirte.

ce. Lonoon. Ont.

THE HLKU.X AM) MIB

(an d Savings Compaq dition, which greatly relieves and
improves the main building; __
Hamilton, again overcrowded in its 
northern district, has secured further As already stated, five wore held in 
(temporary ) accommodation. Port this Division during the year, as loi 
Arthur school presents n smiling lo'vs : In Hamilton, on April :ird ami 
aspect in its new anil tidy dress, and kh, by Sisters oi St. Joseph ; in V\ alU- 
Sault Ste. Mary, too, has been alive to ««on. on April (ith and .th, by Sisters 
tho importance of improvements, do Notre Dame ; in loronto, on July 
Taking the 133 schools as a body, they ! a,1(* !>" Sl-hers ot St. Joseph:
are well furnished, properly equipped j" l°l'o»to, ol> August ith and lsth, 
and kept orderly and clean. In con hv Slstl'vs 1)1 Loretto ■ and m London, 
neetion with this remark, it is respect- 1,11 ««ober tilth and doth, by Sisters ol 
fully advised that school houses be not St- Joseph-all of which were Hilly at 
used for public meetings, or tor any folded, faithfully conducted and tlmr 
other than school purposes. ‘ nugldy appreciated 1 hese assemblies,

held and operated by teachers who are 
working with one accord for the com
mon good, cannot fail to be productive 
ot tho best results. The teaching spir
it—the desire to become fresher and

£STAUI.INHF.£> 1861.

Dscribsd Capital, 
i up Capital, - - - 1,300,CCS 
lervo Fuad,
W. HT7J.K,
11N BEATTIE,

$2,300,000 shovvi the increase of llietig

- - 020.002
• PruMiîli ni
Vice-Pres

POSH. S of $1 ani upwards receive.j 
at. h:cheat currant rates.

BENTURES issued, payable in 
.■a or in England, Exécutera end true- 
"ca authorized by' iuw to invest in 
in deb: ntnres of this com[ gay.
NEY LOANED ou mortgages of rest itato.
RTGAGES purchased.

First, in-

Cac-

T1IE ATTENDANCE.
The citiescontain nearly one-half, G,- 

700 ; the other urban schools have 3, GOO.
standards of law and morality7, without 
which civil organization

“The third fact is that in proportion 
as civilization advances religion also 
advances in its ideals and practices.
In the old days when man’s conception 
of God was crude, religion was also 
crude. In proportion as man advances 
in enlightment he recognizes over and
above all the altnightv power of God, ..., . .,
Ills wondrous intelligence and won- , euni,m must come again ; the 
drous love. And thus all religion breath in the divine body be healed 
reaches its final stage and climax in Bl> « must come as Jesus says, to 
the teachings of Jesus, which g ives the m«kc men one with God, not a mere 
link that unites man to God. human, ^«ratron, no a voluntary

“Strangely, man now asserts that ««'«pact cremls aIld meu-
this last phase of religion is the most U ,’"ust 1^ec0Tmell„0rif11C„ "n‘ty r*

,l j ,iA 1z ir, »• v nu. union with Jesus in the one vine,unworthy and the least called for as mugt not how they would
humanity advances. People are not Lk of God that they
anxious to put religion out ot the way ,rmitted t0 mako the reorganiza-
and to substitute philosophv for it J must rather read God's
But philosophy can never stfcd to be ’ J unt0 Him that a9 Hc 
the light and life of men for. t goes £ th do. Then
back itself to the first cause, he self- - realize that it is human will 
existent being, from whom all exist- ^ been deCeiving them, and
ences must have their being. Men wi„ is best, controversies
,LaVn r/id t0,rnUt r phl' ?1 will disappear and there will be no 
the Buddhas, of Confucius, of Aristotle tbfnlg as batrod among men.
of Plato and of hundreds of other great ad 0f,mm looki at each other 
thmkers upon us, but all have failed. with distrust and trying to lower one 
Lven Ldw.n Arnold efter wruing his in human estimation, all will
L ght of Asia, had to bring Buddha onc another in honest

to the feet of Jesus m his Light of the obe(Uence t0 God.
w?trlAd’ , . “ In proportion as enlightment be-
“Attempts are made to substitute comes universal and the spirit of inde- 

science tor religion and in « younger denc0 teacbes mall no, to be led by 
days philosophy boasted of its ability |henos(jj man will look at the human 
to do this. The casomic theoiy and and measure ;t bv ito true measure, 
spontaneous generations were the first and then ,ook and ask, . What is 
ideas set forth, but such a man as ^ dlvin0 ? Giv0 me tbat . it is wbat 
Virchow acknowledges that between j u00d . Take tho divine-take relig- 
mere molecular action and spiritual ion out of buman 1UCj and you have a 
sensations there is a chasm which body witbout a sou|. put into human 
science never can bridge over. Then -a d| religion and you have a 
was pronounced the derivation of man div;n0 bfe
from the lower animals, but between “ Providence has made Americans 
the highest type of these and the lowest thQ ,0ad0rg in the advanc0 0f civiliza- 
type of man science has never found American institutions are the
the connecting link. The more study jd0a]g of national institutions every- 
is made of the animal instinct the more whgre Thig js why the providence of 
evident does it become that it is esson- God hag gQ espociaiiy planted the soul 
tially different from the mind of man. of reli„ion in America. At the very 
Huxley has said that the cosmic phil- time wben European nations were try- 
csophy is wrong because it docs not in- . tQ ov0rtbvow human liberty Amer- 
cludein it the etherial element, because i0ft deciared that liberty was an alien- 
there is no place in it for morality. It able ri-bt of every man given unto 
holds to the theory of the survival ot . [m “ hjg yjakei.. The American 
the fittest, which moans the dominance 0ongtitutjon |H the noblest work of 
Of the strongest and most enduring, ,(1„jslation and statesmanship the world 
not the most pure and the most virtuous. bag 0ver geen

“i-o-y — “ “y1"' “

cannot exist.
«. A. SOÏSE RVIL1E,

MANAGES,
Toronto, of course, takes the lead, with 
3,232 (at the time of my visit), an in
crease of 200 since the previous year ;
Berlin shows the largest town attend
ance, 27G, or a gain of 30 ; Formosa 
gives 225, tho largest village attend-
ance; while of the strictly rural see- . tiii- cm imiuan exhibition 
tions No. 2 Ashficld leads will, 100 „„„ d(^,0d 0ducativo
pupils, closely followed by No. h \\ md- tlu0nc0 iu our svll(lllls. The work ot 
ham with 98 Comparing the number ri sp0cim0ns furnished an in
ot pupils and teachers shows the re- ta|J,abU( dr\|| in accuracy, taste ami 
markable fact that the average,is Jo gki|1 wbUo the object for which lhey 
pupils per teacher - the regulation W0r0 inte]ldcd rousod a Spirit „| laud- 
number. Another noteworthy feature ab,0 ambition in manv a Yont|.ful 
is the comparatively lew cases of tru- mind wbicb did uot pat!8 awav with the 
ancy which the teachers have to re- C0,Bation ol tbe work. The teachers 

rhe attendance, too, 0 not and .lupiis 0f this Division responded 
averagely as regular as might wlth the lUmost enthusiasm to the I )o- 
desired, is at least much better than it tm0Dtal eall for oxbibits, and it is 
has been in former years. It is safe to JU0 t0 thcm t0 say tbatj in tbe j„dg. 
say that this gratifying condition of m0nt of an 0xperti tbo work of these 
things is mainly due to the progress cb;idrcn as a whole, was not excelled 
made in the various branches of school 
economy—in the more attractive char
acter of the school accommodations, in 
the increasing thoroughness of the 
teaching and in the more winning 
nature of the school discipline. The 
magnetic power of any school is the 
principle of “ sweetness and light.”

PROMOTIONS.

more artistic in the work—is strength 
cued and expanded by each recurring 
occasion. The measure of a L tacher’s 
eligibility is his willingness to im
prove.

>ndon. Out.

ts. shepherdess:
, n . . . hy Rev. .1. A. Mm-

nd, I resbyterian minister of St. ThO’u:i>. 
■fini i' this mischievous woman. Her 
l fit operation seems to hi- to ^o to out-of- 
w<y Pmees, where her character is mu 
wn. and by retailing abominable .dami- 
igams! the Catholic Church and its lust.- 
dus, play on the cretlulity of Innocent 
){'* ail the while reaping a rich harve.c 
lid cash. These fly-sheets will be use:ul 

listriouMon In such places. Single coptes 
he sunplied at 2 cents each : by t lie <1 «7. 

each : 100 or - ver, half a cent each. 
LoudonMOntCoFFKY’ Ca,ho,ic Record

Great Conversions in the East.
A telegram from Beyrcut announces 

that the Jacobite Patriarch and twenty- 
two of his Suffragan Bishops along 
with their flocks have joined the Cath
olic Church. This is a result of the 
Eucharistic Congress held in Jeru
salem last autumn.

e,
Thera is a gen

eral movement in the Eastern Church’RY THAT port.
to re-enter the Catholic Church, and it 
is expected that very soon the great 
Schism of the East will be a thing of 
the past. His Holiness the Pope has 
been working to bring about this glor
ious result.

The Jacobite Christians are scattered 
over Mesopotamia, Syria, Kurdissan 
and East India, and are subject to the 
heretical Patriarch of Antioch, whose 
conversion is announced from the East. 
The Jacobites are Monophysites. They 
call themselves Suri gam, or Syrian 
Christians. The name Jacobite, by 
which they are generally known, is 
derived from Jacobus, a monk of 
Phaselta, near Nisitis, and a disciple 
of the Monophvsite Severusof Antioch. 
This monk resisted the authority of the 
Four General Councils of Chalcedon, 
and denied that there were two natures 
in Christ. Jacobus was consecrated 
Metropolitan of Edessa bv heretical 
Bishops, with the approval of Severus. 
When Severus died, in 539, Jacobus 
became his successor, and so the lino 
of Monophosytc Patriarchs have been 
continued to this day, when they have 
entered in a body into the unity of the 
Faith.—London Catholic News.

MOST DELICIOUS
duce the English majority against the 
bill. There was one curious circum
stance in connection with this incident, 
continued Lord Rosebery : he did not 
lor a moment believe that the Irish or 
Liberal parties misinterpreted his re
marks ; therefore he sagaciously con
cluded that the misinterpretation 
emanated from tho Unionist party. 
(Laughter.) He attached tho greatest 
importance to the close and intimate 
union of the Irish and Liberal party 
and believed that it was a real union. 
The speaker made no secret of the fact 
that lie did not approach the Irish 
question on historical or sentimental 
grounds : lie approached it as a great 
question of policy which must be 
dealt with as an Imperial question, 
and which concerned other popula
tions as much as Ireland, lie be
lieved that when they received the 
fast ripening demand lor Scotch Home 
Rule, if he was a minister, he would 
not stand in the breach lo oppose it, 
and if ho was not a minister he hoped, 
as a man, to be in the storming party. 
(Loud cheers. )

M 4 corns by that of any others of the same age. 
SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

In conclusion 1 presume to offer tho 
Department a suggestion, which is to 
institute a general school festival, to 
bo held annually on a given day in 
the fall season. It is true we have 
Arbor Day — good enough as far as it 
goes, but it does not meet the full re
quirements of the case suggested. 
What we want is a general fete or 
gala day. with its programme ol song 
and sentiment — recreative, interest
ing, refining, inspiring. The Educa
tion Department could outline the pro
ceedings and give general directions,

, „ , . , . allowing enough margin for tho
record for the year, keeping promt- 0X0rcl80of b,Cal originality. I believe 
nently in view the three specialties of that „uch an institution would lie 
attendance, application and conduct. bajb,d wpb general pleasure, and 
Many teachers at once adopted this cou|d bp ,nad(, b, exercise a happy and 
recommendation, and it has since been far r0a0hi lnUuonce 0„ the rising 
growing in favor. They say that the ration.
results have proved its elhcacy, if only 1 ” 
in the increased exercise of personal 
effort.

SOI.I» I1M.Y BY
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.1 Some teachers still hold to the prac
tice of making promotions on the 
results of final written examinations— 
a time-honored custon, but clearly in
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promotions on tho basis of tho pupils’tthcr Danten, S. J.

r comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
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Home Rule.It places a premium on dili
gence rather than on natural aptitude, I The following sums have been received by I
and underlies the formation of other h ouïe' K n L'VÜ/kL3'm.'.. t”miiwniuJ'i.y‘fi"”^ LlmDu.y.
sturdy habits that enable boys to make Hon Steward Blake, House of Common., Lon- | W() gm pl(,aK0d learn Mr. A
their mark as men. I Parish of Btddulph. per Rev. L Connolly, $f»o.oo j Gnllogly. of this town, so well known in the

FRESH AIR Cl "ETC RE. | “ 1 Kin kora and Logan, do. Rev. J. i Midland District, has been appointed general
t„ fi.af havo eAinntifir- O’Neil. !,2.(k> agent for the .Sun Life Insurance (Jo. of8cho^,s thaJ hav^ SCI entitle Sl Thomas Branch X. O. H. __ VLOO Montr„;i|. This is undoubtedly one of the

appliances tor ventilation, teacheis arc Total 15300 best appointments over made hy this com
likely to neglect the use of windows j _ " | pany. In Mr. Gallogly they have an agent
and doors. Yet, tho regular and fra- , , . of well known ability, zeal and integrity,
nuont nnpnincr nf dnnrq and windows Never can our souls be more completely who will no doubt very materially increase q tent opening ot doois an t a overwhelmed by love than when they rest, their business. 1 hose of our (J. M. B. A.
can give a thorough atmospheric j silent and wonder - stricken, beneath the friends who wish to add to their insurance
“ washing out, ” such as is not in the 1 shadow of the Blessed Sacrament. Faber. should consult Brother Gallogly.

Separate Schools.
The following is the honor roll for Separate 

ool No. d, Sombra :
Class IV. (senior). — 1. Vera O'Leary ; ü, 

Louisa ( atn; 3. John McCarron ; 4, Joseph 
Moran. (Junior) 1, Thomas Cunlon ; l\ Nettie 
Hurley.

Class III.—1, Nora Cain ; 2, Willie Hinne- 
gan ; 3, Fred. MiKvoy ; 4, John Hurley.

Class II.—1, Agnes Moran : 2, Willie Garvis ; 
3, Fred. Con 1111 ; I, Peter (Jain.

the
Holmkk

J. P. Hickey, Teacher.
, ETC. 1 
e fundi He who is master of himself is master of 

tho world.
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LINKED LIVES. Stcenie prospered, and became a 
rich man ; and after some years sent 
for his old mother, with his brothers 
and sisters, and established them all 
comfortably. Katie bore him a large 
family, the eldest of whom, a daughter, 
was named after Katie's beloved mis 
tress, whom Katie never ceased to 
remember with the most tender affec
tion.

who marries Gcordle Grteme. Poor 
Miss Rawlins quite broke her heart, 
and lived only six months to enjoy the 
comfortable independence Mabel had, 
before starting on her voyage, secured 
to her.

Jeauie Kerr never forgot the salu
tary lesson of Maggie’s awful death. 
Before leaving Edinburgh, Katie had 
contrived to obtain a iarcwell inter
view with her, in which she had 
wrung from Jeanie a promise to enter 
as a penitent the Asylum of the Good 
Shepherd, near Glasgow—an asylum 
not far from the school in which Katie 
herself, and Jeanle’sown sister Agnes, 
had spent the five most iunocent years 
of their lives.

Jeanie kept her promise. Thu day 
after Mabel's departure she went to 
Glasgow, aid acting under the influ
ence of the late terrible impressions 
she had received, 
obtained a shelter under the care of 
the white-robed sisters of the Good 
Shepherd.

There, after some years, she died a 
happy, contented death. A death of 
suffering it had been, nevertheless, for 
Jeanie, soon after her entrance into 
the Asylum, began to show symptoms 
of spinal disease. She bore all her 
troubles bravely, taking them ip a 
spirit of penance, as some atonement 
for the evil she had done. Very 
different was her end from what 
Maggie’s hud been !

Supported by one of the Mothers, 
with the glorious sunset of a St. Mary 
Magdalene’s evening lighting up th 
little altar opposite her bod, fortified 
with all the sacraments of the Church, 
with the soothing sound of prayer 
rising around her, Jeanie Kerr, the 
once lost, degraded outcast from 
society, restored, through the saving 
sacrament of penance, to the forfeited 
dignities of her womanhood, passed 
away, with a peaceful smile upon her 
lips, redeemed and pardoned, into the 
arms of her Saviour.

A FAITHFUL SENTINEL “Of your charity, pray for the re
pose of the souls of Mabel Forrester 
and Hugh Fortescue, who departed 
this life, the former being lost at sea 
on the Feast of St. Michael the Arch
angel ; the latter, who died on the 
Feast of the Angel Guardians, fortified 
by all the sacraments of Holy Church : 
on whoso souls sweet Jesus have 
mercy, "

For a brief space Mabel's friend has 
been grieving with grief most natural 
over Mabel's loss, Unable at first to 
turn her mind from the horrors of the 
awful night, which rose before her, a 
picture too vividly real, Genevieve's 
heart has been almost breaking with 
sympathy for the sufferings her dar
ling Mabel must have endured. Back 
again to Elvanlee her thoughts have 
been carrying her, back to the thou
sand memories of their golden girl
hood, to the ravin, to the glen, to the 
rocky shores and rushing streams, 
where the glad eyes and joyous voice, 
and loving teudBrness of her friend, 
all come before her, as though she had 
looked upon them, heard them, enjoyed 
them but yesterday.

Do what she would, Genevieve could 
not shut out the terrible contrast which 
for awhile her excited imagination 
rolled before her.

life so closely linked with 
shaded life of her beloved Hugh.

“ oro'iM!” jStf Mtto!'|,lel0'
Ut te ravelata cerium n lai ie 
V isu aim beatu* tun; Gloria'.”

TUB BNI>.

hers, the
IN OUARDINfj ONE OF UNCLE SAM'S PORTALS 

RELATES HIS 11XPKB1ENCK.
Department, U. S. Immigration I 

Service, buffalo, N. Y. f 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association:

Dear Sirs From curly childhood I have auf- 
fen-d from n sluggish liver with all tho dis
orders accompanying such a companion. 
Doctors’ prescriptions and patent medicines 
i have used in nbundunen; they only ulTorUed 
tomporury relief. I was recommended to try 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, I did so, taking 
three at night, and two utter dinner every 
day for two weeks. I then reduced the dose to 
one “Pellet" every day and continued this

Il y Lady Gertrude Douglas.
Treasury

CHAPTER XXXVI.
A LAST GLIMPSE OF LINKED LIVES.
“ Adoro to devote, latens Deltas,

Qu»- sub his liguris vere latitas—
'1 ltd se cor meuin lotum suldlclt.
Quia te conteinplans totum deficit."

— 8t. Tnomas Aquinas.

SILENT PREACHERS.

The following anecdote from the nn„ 
of an English journalist is worth V 
peating :

Some years ago 1 had to spend son,,, 
time in London. I happened to fall jn 
with a civil engineer, a young man „f 
good family, who had been 
on the Suez Canal. As I

Father Vaughan, whose residence 
In Melbourne was, as Hugh once said, 
only temporary, went for a time to 
Port Arthur, where he labored among 
the convicts. From thence ho joined 
the Jesuit missionaries in New Zea
land, where ho died, some years later, 
of fever caught in the discharge of his 
duties, faithfully fulfilled to the last.

Jessie mourned very heartily (for 
her) over Mabel’s and Hugh's death. 
She never afterwards would

Hugh was buried, according to his 
own request, in the Catholic cemetery 
of Melbourne. Notwithstanding his 
change of religion, many friends from 
his former mission came the twenty 
hours’journey, in order to follow him 
to his grave.

Hugh had made himself generally 
beloved among his people, and the 
romantic story of Mabel’s faitblul love 
for him soon became known far and 
wide. A subscription was set on foot, 
with the proceeds of which, three 
months after Hugh's death, there rose 
over his humble, flower-adorned grave 
a beautiful white marble cross, bearing 
the following inscription : —

Tn memory

PIERCES;-CURE
OR MONEY RETURNED.

practice for two months, 
increased In solid flesh, twenty-six pounds. 
1 ain In better health Mum I have liecn since 
childhood. Drowsinef* and unpleasant feel
ings after meals have completely disappeared 

Respectfully yours,

employe
, , w»s a mathematician 1 soon became quite inti, 

with him. r -

I have in six months

One Sunday he expressed 
a desire to accompany me to High Mass 
at a neighboring church. 1 thought 
that although, as a Protestant, he could 
not sympathize with our devotions he 
was nevertheless gentleman enough io 
behave respectfully. Wo were" not 
long in the church, however, before I 
noticed that my friend was inspecting 
the congregation rather curiously and 
turning round in his place in order to 
get a good view of their faces, i said 
nothing about it after Mass. The fol 
lowing Sunday he came again and lie- 
havod in the same manner. On the 
third Sunday we had the followin''con 
version :

“Wilson," said I, “it strikes me that 
you enter a Catholic church much in 
tlie frame of mind in which 
enter a theatre."

“You are much mistaken," he an
swered, blushing ; “ for a long time I 
have held your church in the greatest 
veneration."

“ Yei> but to judge by the way you 
gaze about, the place has no sacred
ness iu your eyes. It were better, I 
should think, for a Protestant to pray 
in his own church than to go to the 
Catholic Church and hold an inspection 
of the congregation."

“I confess," said he, “that I showed 
unbecoming curiosity, I forgot mv 

self, but l am sure if you will listen to àn 
explanation of my behaviour you will 
acquit me of irreverence. ”

“Well, let me hear your explana
tion, Wilson ; I am not disposed to 
judge you harshly."

“ 1 was observing the expression on 
the faces of those present, in order to 
judge if they really believed in what 
was taking place at the altar."

“But what particular interest had 
you in applying this test to the sin
cerity of these poor people ?”

“Simply this,"he replied, with true 
Saxon candor : “I should like as much 
as possible to study your religion in
direct observation before studying it in 
books. ”

U. 3.1nepector of I ra migration.

iiil*
— Bend for Price nnd Catalogua.
MeSHANE BELL KOINDHY. BALTIMORE. MR

go near
Elvanlee, which remained in strange 
hands till the young Sir Wilfrid 
of age. Before that time arrived Sir 
Wilfrid was a Catholic. Ho had 
forgotten early impressions made upon 
him during the stay in Brittany. 
Child as he was then, his aunt's ex
ample and lessons were not altogether 
lost upon him.

Mabel unwittingly had

slio asked and
came

never

IkwEST^TROY N.TÏ.Is/îl'-m'rft

20 CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUE* PRICES FREE.
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HUGH FORTESCUE, 
A(iEI> 53. good

seed in her little day, and in due time 
it had taken root very far down, to 
grow up into a goodly tree, spreading 
its branches over the home of Mabel's 
happy childhood.

So it came about that, in a few years’ 
time, another little Mabel walked and 
danced merrily In the footsteps of her 
departed great aunt — a Mabel with 
just such another auburn head and 
starry eyes, who loved the flowers, the 
birds, the glad sunshine, and the 
sparkling burn : a Mabel who knelt 
every morning not far from the first 
Mabel’s favorite place, in just such 
another beautiful church — a Catholic 
memorial church, ejected, in memory 
of his aunt, by Sir Wilfred Forrester, 
in the village of Elvanlee ; and where, 
every year, so often as the feast of St. 
Michael came round, there was offered 
up, in the sanctuary of Mabel’s dream, 
a Mass for the repose of her soul whose 
body rested far away under the distant 
waters of the South Pacific Ocean.

Perhaps, among all those who 
mourned for Mabel’s loss, no one 
rowed so deeply as Geordie Gra-me. 
The news came to him one cold, dark 
December evening when he was ill, 
suffering from an attack of intermit 
tent fever, and nearly killed him.

When the Leander was burned at 
sea, telegraphic communication with 
Australia did not exist. The history 
of the disaster could only be trans
mitted by the ordinary means to 
Europe. It was not therefore until 
November that the intelligence reached 
England, and then the information 
so scanty that for a long time there 

positive assurance respecting the 
survivors of the terrible catastrophe.

Geordie Graeme had clung persist
ently to the hope that Mabel was among 
the number. In the first list of 
that appeared, hers, by some mistake, 
had been inserted among the saved. 
Overwhelming therefore was the blow 
when at last it came upon him. He 
had been call out from dinner, 
evening, to attend a case of sudden 
emergency. His sister had tried to 
dissuade him from going, for he was 
ill himself, and very unfit for out of- 
door work : but Geordie would not hoed 
her.

sown mi
Who died in Mellwurne. after twenty-se 

years of labor spent in the service of Gud 
and of his fellow-creatures.

The gav, sunny- 
hearted, sunny-faced Mabel, with her 
perpetual How of strong, healthy 
spirits, her glad enjoyment of the 
smallest pleasures of daily life, her 
keen sense of the beautiful, her pas 
sionate enthusiasm for what was high 
and holy ; and then in contrast to 
her as Genevieve's fancy would behold 
her — alone, dying, terrified in those 
fearful flames, far away iu the midst 
of the broad ocean she had with so 
fatally true an instinct dreaded when 
long ago in the long summer evenings 
at Elvanlee she had sat with Genevieve 
upon the beach, “ idealizing, "as Gen
evieve was wont to call it, about the 
beauties of the sea."

There had always been about Gcve- 
vieve’s love for her friend Mabel some
thing particularly tender and protect- 
ieg- She never could bear to see 
Mabel suffer ; nnd in days gone by had 
continually sought to guard and shield 
her even from every little annoyance.

It was, therefore, only natural that 
the délais of Mabel’s death should be 
distressing in the extreme to Gene
vieve, aud for awhile she had yielded 
to her grief, and had astonished her 
Sisters in lfeligion — who were accus
tomed to her uniform serenity, which 
it had often been laughingly asserted 
nothing could have the power to dis 
turb —- by the violent outbreak of 
anguish with whicli she had received 
the terrible news

Also in loving and grateful Memory of 
MAHEL FORRESTER,

His betrothed wife, aged 211, who was lost at sea. 
" They were faithful in life.

In death they shall not be divided." 
Ueijuieectt in Pare.
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were
For many weeks after 

her arrival at Melbourne she suffered 
from nervous fever, aud for days her 
life hung in the balance. But she re
covered, thanks to the kind nursing 
and motherly care of good Mrs. Man- 

; perhaps, also, on account of 
Rtcenie's unwearying prayers on her 
behalf.

r FREE
vers

B.B.B. Steenie was left, by Hugh's gener
ous forethought, in possession of what, 
to him, was a small fortune. The 
little farm belonging to Hugh’s 
place, not far from Hobart Town, and 
which Steenie had for some time super
intended, under Hugh's directions, be
came, according to wishes expressed 
in Hugh's will, Stocnie’sown 
Thither, as soon as she

Thou wert wretched, thou wert drooping,
Ih°u wert crushed upon the earth ;

w ho art greater now. and purer,
Than an angel in his mirth.’’

I have nothing yet good to relate 
about Jeanie’s mother, the infamous 
Mrs. Kerr ; but she has a daughter in 
heaven, so that even for Mrs. Kerr, 
hardened sinner as she is, there re
mains some hope.

Two scenes

an
own

CUBES

CONSTIPATION sor-property. 
was sufficiently 

recovered to bear the journey, Steenie 
desired that Katie should

AND more, and my story 
closes. In a little village in the far 
Western prairies of America there is a 
Christian settlement, whose school is 
under the management of St. Vincent 
de Paul's Sister’s of Charity, 
hour of school is over ; the cliil- 
dren

SICK HEADACHE. accompany 
him as his wife. He came to her one 
evening, as she sat mournfully enough 
alone in the kitchen of Mrs. Manver’s 
house. It was a Sunday, and all the 
household, with the exception of her
self, had gone out to church, 
the first time Steenie had seen her up 

She was looking very 
white and thin, a mere shadow 

blooming
whom he had parted on the Leith Pier, 
now so many years ago ; but there was 
an expression of chastened sorrow in 
her face that more than compensated, 
Steenie thought, for her once brilliant 
beauty.

He had stolen in

71 The

have dispersed to 
respective homes, and the little 
Sister who has been all day with them 
is slowly pacing the convent garden, 
her rosary in hand. Very little older, 
slightly altered, too, in any way is the 
Sœur St. Laurent from‘the gentle 
Marie whom we used to know at Vran- 
anches. There is the same dove-like 
expression, and there are too the 
sweet, holy, eyes, the same kind, 
pleasant face looking out from under 
the broad white linen coiffe of the 
Sa-urs de St. Vincent. Anyone would 
know Marie at a glance.

“ Ma sœur ! ma soeur !" calls a voice 
behind her ; and down the garden 
walk comes a little orphan child who 
has found a home with the good Sis
ters. “ Ma Sœur Supérieure sends to 
you this letter, and says that yen 
to read it before

It wasilW'll
If 9 !*

their
But when, a little 

more than an hour later, Genevieve 
comes down to the chapel, the passion 
ate outpouring of her sorrow has had 
its way : Nature has asserted her 
rights, and is satisfied.

V and dressed.

“Areof the you thinking of becoming a 
Catholic?" i asked with astonishment.

“Yes, when I have got over certain 
difficulties I l’eel in accepting 
form of worship. ’’

“Might I ask you, Wilson, what first 
awakened your interest in theCatholie 
religion ?"

“it was the modesty of Irish servant 
girls. I once spent some time in Ire
land, and had occasion when there to 
enter all manner oi public-houses. 
The maid servants were all poor— 
of them had not a pair of shoe* to their 
feet. They were the most submissive 

most obliging creatures I 
laid eyes on. They jested and listened 
to jests : but as soon as any of my 
— and there were some prettv rough 
fellows among them — dropped a re
mark that seemed in the least to be an 
insult to their virtue, they iinmediatelv 
drew themselves up with the dignity 
of princesses, and repelled the insult 
with indignation. I said to myself a 
hundred times over that a religion 
which inculcates such an esteem for 
virtue in such poor and unlettered 
people must have

girl was
was

from
no

tà ■> Once more 
Genevieve grows calm, aud turns for 
comfort to the “ Adorable Veiled Pres 
enee, ” to whose service she has 
secrated her existence.

yourF

same con-naraes

1 r ■ (Hj-y.

upon her unob 
served, as she sat reading, or rather 
weeping, with an open book upon her 
lap ; and she was first made conscious 
of his presence by feeling his lips 
pressed upon her forehead, and his 

gently but firmly drawing her 
towards himself.

“Steenie! Steenie! Maister Steenie 
Logie!" she exclaimed, with sad 
phasis, “I telt ye ken, that ye sudna 
demean yersel’ sac muckle as to mak’ 
luve to the likes o’ mo."

J-!i. but, Katie! gin I love ve, 
lassie ! wliat wad I do if ye garred 
gangawa’ an’ leave ye alane !"

“Steenie," said Katie earnestly, 
withdrawing herself forcibly from the 
sheltering arms that would have taken 
her forever into their keeping, while 
she drew back, and looked him steadily 
in the face with humble, abashed 
eyes—“Stcenie, div ye mean to tell 
me that ye love me still? Div ye 
mean to say ye can forgie an’ forget 
a’ the pain I hae garred ye suffer? 
I s ho the bonnie Katie Mackay ye 
kenned in Qlaslde an’ Edinbury lang 
syne. . Eh, Steenie, man, times is gey 
cliangit, an’ I wadna deceive vo—ve 
ken a’—’’

“ Whisht ye, Katie, whisht ye ! 
Eu’ weel, owro weel, I ken a’ ye wad 
toll me ; but gin ye’ll love me, Katie, 
I’s willin’ to let bygones be—dinna

Softly opening the chapel door, Gen
evieve enters, closing it again behind 
her. Hushed and darkened is the 
silent choir ; the red lamp sheds its 
radiance over the altar, where, high 
enthroned, in the midst of lights aud 
flowers, a God is dwelling xvbose name 
is Love. In that holy place no sound 
breaks the solemn stillness. There the 
passions die away into nothingness ; 
there God’s will is worshipped by coun- 
lcss thousands of adoring angels, and 
made lovely through the sweetness of 
His presence to the human hearts of 
His chosen children upon earth ; there 
the everlasting arms are held forth to 
shelter and support ; there, too, the 
Eye that never sleeps looks down with 
love eternal, wooing to itself the hearts 
of the children of men ; there all 
doubts are

L ^ CJ one
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everthe
em- areWhen he returned two hours 

later, Mary came to meet him with a 
face blanched with horror, 
hand she held a black-bordered letter, 
which she was nervously trying to 
coal : but the moment she looked at 
him she saw that concealment was 
less.

It comes mensupper. _____
from our dear country—from France ! 
Ah, ma Sœur, shall I ‘ever see France 
again ?”

The child is crying, and Sœur St. 
Laurent bends down to take her in 
her arms to console and comfort, as 
only Sisters of Charity can do. While 
the child, easily coaxed back again 
into smiles, is chasing a brilliant- 
winged butterfly down the garden 
walks, with cries of pleasure, Sœur St. 
Laurent opens the letter and reads it.

It is from her sister Marguerite, en
closing a copy of Father Vaughan's 
account, sent to his daughter, of 
Mabel’s end and Hugh’s death. Sœur 
St. Laurent does not get through it 
without shedding many tears ; but 
they are not all tears of sorrow. There 
is much of joy mingled with her grief. 
Going out of the garden, an hour 
later, into the silent chapel, where all 
is dark save for the glow from the 
sanctuary lamp, she kneels down with 
a full heart — a heart overwhelmed 
with gratitude, as she repeats the 
words with which she took farowell of 
Mabel now long years ago.

“ Adieu, chere amie : au revoir, dans 
le Sacre Cœur de Jesus, 
trouverons toujours."

nu
In her

eon-mu
EK© SI ■ i! use-

Geordie held the evening paper 
silently up before her eyes, and 
hoaiselv muttered,

' l know all !—the mail has come !" 
“Oh ! brother brother,” said his sis

ter, as she twined her arm lovingly 
within his, and drew him along with 
towards his study, “ this is awful ! 
Who could have believed it possible ?”

Then the brother and sister sat down 
together side by side, and read Father 
Vaughan’s letter relating the melan
choly story.

Few words spoke Geordie Gra-me 
either then, or at any other subsequent 
period, upon the matter. He listened 
while Mary talked to him, making 
short answers, and shading his face 
with his hand ; but when she left him 
that night, thinking he 
rest, he locked the door of

answered, all troubles 
weighed in their right balance ; there 
the Sacred Heart of a human God, a 
heart both Human and Divine, is beat
ing ever through the long hours of 
day and night—beating with yearning 
tenderness for the mourning nnd the 
heavy-laden who come to Him for rest. 
There is peace, there is joy—there, in
deed, is heaven begun on earth, where 
all earth's sorrows dream themselves 
into slumber, soothed by the lullaby of 
God’s love.

something in it that 
rises high above superstition. I have 
seen agreat deal of the world, but I have 

who compare in this respect 
with the poor Irish Catholics.”

“A very natual result,"! remarked, 
“ of their devotion to the Blessed Vir- 
gin, and the habit they have had from 
childhood of confessing their sins. We 
regard as a matter of course what you 
consider heroism in these poor girls. " 

Shortly after Mr. Wilson (this, by 
the way, ts a fictitious name, his real 

I cannot publish) wont to Father 
Andcrdon, himself a distinguised 
vert. What took place afterwards I 
did not learn, as I had to leave London 
the following week. Few persons, on 
hearing of this man's conversion, could 
have been aware of the part which the 
Irish servant-girls had in it. The 
Church is never without her silent 
preachers of the Word, and the 
mand, Go ye and teach all nations, has 
a wider application than we are apt to 
think. There is no one who is not an 
apostle, for good or for evil. —From the 
pilgrim of Our Lady of Martyrs, Nov.,

seen none

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
Tho Catholic Record for One Year 

For $3 00,

Lives ot the American Hulula, recenlls

.vis SM

“Kl^bttYn%T.i,jliïï!ep,,roTed,,ï
l hv above work will be sent to any of out 

Mibscrlbers, and will also give them credit 
tor a year’s subscription on Thk Catholic 

receipt of Three Dollars. Wc 
prepay carriage.

Genevieve Vaughan, Sœur Marie du 
Saint Sacrament, kneels down before 
the altar, and there falls upon her 
wounded spirit God's own delicious 
peace. Kneel on, thou chosen child of 
the most Adorable Sacrament, and 
with thee let mo close the last scene of 
my story. Happiest of all thou, who 
hast chosen for thy portion to dwell in 
the shadow of the sanctuary, and to 
know no other love on earth than tho 
l*ve of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.
In our poor outer world hearts 
daily torn with loving. There is 
earthly love but has Its bitter pangs!
Not to everyone is it given, as to thee, 

com- to begin on earth the life of heaven.
To be able to love — only to love once 
and for ever that which shall form thy 
own beatitude in eternity, is a great 
gift, a wondrous gift. Thou who hast 
it be tha'nkful — see that thou hold it 
fast, and let us once more call thee 
blessed — happy beyond all who 
blessed and happy on earth.

To dwell beneath the shadow of the 
Altar, to hope with, to suffer with, and 
to adore the Glorious One before Whom 
the {bright winged seraphs and the 
hosts of cherubim veil their faces in 
speechless adoration — 0 God, is there 
on earth a bliss to compare with thine ?

comes -1 belieYe nnt-end would fain end 
slowly down tho cloister loading into with trusting, loving Mabel's last words,
the nuns' choir. Her eyes, tliou"h 1UOt.ed from tho h-';mn of St- Thomas Had Wood cause, him,!,., wi • 
swollen with weeping, are full of pure A,lu"lfls words which soothed her in abcesses, ulcers, scrofula! °etc. P‘n'l?ur 
and radiant peace. She brings xvith 'iol’row' "’oried her m joy, and comforted dock Blood Bitters cure bad blood in any 
bora mortuary paper, written in En"- hcr'n the hour of death, when the vita \ scrôf„lïmJlsm'«COmmon pimP|e ,0 t,lc wovst 
lish, to which she has appended "a 7nt,,n s(rf“,i "’'ls opening out before I yor„.ev A" g . .. ... ,
French translation. It reads as fol- , and was close at hand, too, for the curo for ™ugb8,Scow‘< ‘Ltonm.'bro^hiUs! 
lows:— | Minimi’» Liniment Is the Beat! | f^e'sK^mdfibê** t,lroat aml lmi8 troubles.

name
Hang for to bring them up to me. 
Eli, Katie, I hae loved ye these mony 
sail- lang years, an’noo'lask ye fairly 
y luce mair, wall ye no come hame 
alang wi’ me, and be my wile?”

He had sunk on his knees before 
her, and was looking up at her with 
his honest sailor face, so full of warm, 
trusting affection for the girl who had 
wronged him so cruelly, and so falsely 
forsaken him on a previous occasion, 
How could she refuse him ? IIow 
could she help loving that noble, true
hearted, faithful lover ?

So Katie, fairly vanquished, with 
tenderness welling up within her 
heart, bent down her proud little head 
and hid her face in Rtcenie’s fair, 
clustering curls, and sobbed as if her 
heart would break. She no longer 
made any resistance, but allowed him 
to take her in his 
bitter tears of

eon-
was going to 

his study,
and opening one of the drawers of his 
bureau, took from thence a packet of 
letters, all tied together with a piece 
of blue ribbon. They were Mabel’s let
ters — written at long intervals. He 
had never lost one of them — from the 
first, written from Glendoxvor, on the 
day of Guy’s wedding, in answer to 
his account of the interview with little 
Katie, to the last a few hurried lines 
written on board the Leander and sent 
ashore from Lisbon. There they were 
the early ones in clear, round, childish 
handwriting, at first beginning “ My 
dear Mr. Gra-me, " then, at a later date, 
simply “Dear Geordie;" and again 
some very affectionate ones, that called 
him “My dearest old Geordee,” but 
invariably signed “ Your little friend, 
Mabel.”

There was one in particular, enclos
ing a piece of hair, which he had once 
asked for, when she was about fifteen, 
and which she had sent him from The 
Hermitage. Over this one Geordie 
lingered for a long time, and there 
were many tear-marks upon it before 
ho replaced it in the drawer.

After that night Geordie Gra-me was 
ill lor many weeks. There were some 
who thought that the doctor’s health 
had {completely given wav ; but lie 
pulled through, nevertheless, though 
irom that time forward lie altered and 
aged considerably. God send him a 
good wife, for he. deserves that bless- 
mg ; and she will be a lucky

nous nous re-

com-It is Christmas evening, in the Con- 
veit of the Perpetual Adoration at 
Vrananches. The letters which, du 
ing the holy season of Advent, have 
not been delivered (according to the 
general rule which, in conventual 
houses, forbids all unnecessary 
munication with the outer world dur
ing that time of solemn

areR» CORD, 
will in all no

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING*

enough’to bringAt’wUhin'the’reac^or “lL01
WOKKR.' LEW,[Sr:M”N,‘

The number of Catholic churches in 
Great Britain is now 1735, of which 
1500 have been erected during the last 
fifty years ; and yet there are persons 
who persist in asserting that Catholic 
ity has made no progress in the coun
try during that period. It is not 
likely that the churches would have 
been erected if there 
gâtions to use them.

, preparation
for the Feast of the Nativity) have been 
this morning laid upon the Sisters’ 
plates, in the refectory.

Not until after second Vespers of the 
day does Genevieve—or, rather, let us 
caliber by heroivn beautiful name—tho 
new name by which she will be dis
tinguished among the “ Followers of 
the Lamb ’’ — Sœur Marie du Saint 
Sacrament — find leisure to open and 
peruse a long, closely-written letter, 
with the Melbourne post mark, which 
has come to her from her beloved 
father.

Fully an hour later Genevieve

STBU»-
arms, and, with 

, remorse and sorrow,
asked his pardon humbly for all that 
had gone before ; promising faithfully 
that never again should he have : 
to regret the confidence ho had re
posed in her. And Steenie went hame 
some few weeks Inter - homo to his 
own little farm,-Katie - poor little 
Katie Mackay—accompanying him as 
hiswife.

A good, laithfiil ono she proved too 
m the end, none the less so because 
of her previous sad experiences. She 
oved him at last devotedly, as he, good, 

honest fellow, deserved to be loved 
They were happy together-ns happy 
^ People ever can hope to be in this

PLUMBING WORK arc
lu operation, can be seen at our warerooro

Opp, Masonic Templs. were not congre-cause

SMITH BROS . ,I|; « oa|y necessary to read the testimon
ials to be convinced that Holloxvav’s Corn 
l/uro is unequalled for tho removal of corns, 
warts, etc. It is a complete extinguisher.

The superiority of Mother Graves’Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its irood effects on 
the children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial. h

Agents lor Peerlpsn Wa.t«r Heater*Sole

BOYS and eIèr«,*“noUghT®MUI^J

dpesa jn°j!HxzKi!T<oi!nGhn;|phU(lntre a'nd^n^fd

ORGANIST.
WÂÏ|7EÎ! BY A YOUNO lady a

woman

j™b _ _ _ _ _
S^BRH-uzhstcutTbeveled^ 
Bfâbievened. Bent, plate iftjSir
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Written for the Cat: 
Carn»Cul-rt.

Where Iona’s front arises 
and stern,

The hallowed “ hnockin 
Carn-cul-ri-hlrinn.

On its summit in the suni 
bow’d and broken ;

He has looked his Inst oi 
farewell Is spoken.

Ne’er again shall see the 
cloudy mountain qui 

Hear its glens reverberati 
each river.

Listen to the bells of V 
woodland pealing. 

Ou the dewy steps of darl 
moon stealing.

Song ol clerk or volve ol 
glowing bosom neve 
Carn-i ul-ri-Erinu, 1

Iona, not to thee alone. 
O’er Irish dust In other la 

is swelling.
ider as th 

Ctt T ri I'.ri

And

thl

And hearts as ten 
in each fibre

Mark many a < 
the Tiber.

He chastise!! 
s°of

Ab ! surely 
affect! 

sorrow

Then, be the ride short or; 
always yearn, 

steady gaze direct to 
1 iErttin. — V\

+ Literally : The back ti 
Hill of Farewell. 

tLittle heathy hill.

our pilgrirThe

Our

FATHER MURPÜ 
SOUPE

Many years ago w 
relate tho following 
Patrick's day lecture 
speaking of the el! 
proselytizing societie 
faith of the poor Irl 
suffering from the vis 

Well, as the story 
ol those periodical visi 
of which I have been 
came over from Engl 
quite a little band of i 
vert the people from 
tantism. Unlike the 
those devoted gentlen 
to argument or eloqu 
miracles for the succe 
No, they had come pli 
with money, and to i 
an abundant outpour! 
of what they called 
the Gospel of Christ.

Unfortunately for 
their mission they chi 
their operations the p 
Father Murphy. His 
was not Father Murj 
prevented the speakei 
real name.

In this parish of 
there were, as there 
parishes, certain wi 
people who never wt 
practiced any of the c 
And these, or rather oi 
the English miseioni 
buying over to their 1 

Now this Father Mi 
who would stand no i 
all rascally nonsens 
therefore it wasn’t lo 
fixed upon his plans t 
put a stop to this wot 
the faith of his poor p 

One morning as he 
the highway, ho ov 
well known Protesta 
man, of tho neighbor! 
Verner, as wc shall ci 

“Good morning J< 
priest.

“Good morning, s 
exceedingly astonish 
would notice him at a 

“ Fine morning,"
phy.

“Yes,” answered , 
fine morning. It re 
light of the Gospel I 
to appear in this be 
I am thinking, Mr. 3 
keep on as they arc 
old Church will have 

“Jemmie, ” said tl 
all disconcerted nor 
impudence of the mai 
you are taking about 
ing of the conversioi 
of some of my peopl 

“Yes," sir," ,~
" that’s what I am ta 

“Now, Jemmie," 
“ you are a man of se 
fool. You know jusi 
what these people at 
wore and what made 
that’s not what I wo 
about nor to ask you. 
ask you is—don't yon 
of your reverend B 
going in the wrong < 
yon think the poor F 
neighborhood have a I 
money than the poor 
Protestant money ? 
think that if you and 
heads together we cc 
fectly fair little gan 
money would bo mac 
belongs, that is, lo th 
of this neighborhood, 
them, as you are a 
mie?"

Jemmie made no 
it was clear that h 
tremendously to wor 

“ X'ou understand 
priest, at last.

e

“ I think I do, sir 
mie, “ I think I do."

“Oh, you think yi 
Sure you do ?"

“Yes, I am."
“ Very well tho 

Murphy, “ but mind 
ask you to turn Cl 
Protestant or turnin 
serious a business t 
All I ask is call up 
morning and take c 
people see you com 
can talk this matter 
comfortably by ourse 

“I’ll do that, si 
“I’ll be with you !

1
m



Mince fl rut mamifnelnrml, In 1K11, over 
ONE MILLION UAH It MLS ol tho Thor- 
old Cement have been uaed In the Impor
tant publie workn const rue tod by the 
Canadian Government. In 1891,1892 and 
1KI3, aiming other Hales, were the follow
ing :

St. Clair Tunnel Co. 10,000 Bbl«. 
Kingston Graving Dock... 2,000 “ 
Edison Gen. Electric Co... 2,000 “ 
Town of Petrolea. 2,000 “

Sault Ste. Marie Canal... 13,540 “

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.

BOOKS
For llir Season «I" l.cnl ami Holy 

Week.
Meditations for Holy Henson of Lent...$0 35
Lenten Con fere nee s. 2 vols.....................  2 lui
Love of < mr Lord .................
The Dolorous Passion .......
The HuflVrlngs of Our Lord.
The Soul on Calvary ...
The Way of salvation 
The Clock of the Passion ....
Considerations on the Passim 
How to Live Piously 
Preparation lor Death ...

.. 1 !H>

.. 1 on■V;
'£*

$7»
Holy Un k Hooks,

Cloth........
Koan ....................................
Fr- ne.h Morocco, bhiek edges.

“ “ lull gilt, gilt edges
Month ol' Hai-eli Kooks,

for Each Day of tho Month of 
h, lue. eueh ; p. r 
pli’s Manual .

1.. 1

Flower 
Mai eh 

St. Jose 
Glories ol St. Joseuli .. 
I he Power ol St,. Jose tv 
Devout 

Mo

100. 6

,ver of Ht. Joseph ............
Client of Si, Joseph..............

Tao Mouth of I * t. Joseph’s 11<of St. Josepht. Joseph’s Help ........
Novvna to St. Patrick .

I
St. Patrick ...............................

lli-al Culms fur Culm Sunday.
Ciisi-linl Candies

In tin- roMnwliiu «lei.* : 2. :i, 1, r>, ii, s, ill, 12 
15 lbs. cither plain <«r dvooiuted.

•Slist Issued.
The < alholle Directory and Urdo for 1891

Paper, net................ 25
Catholic Family Annual for 1801....The

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornament» ans 

Religious Articles.
Ih69 Notre Dar.ie Ht, I 12» Chui

MONTREAL. | TuKOroh Ht. 
NTO.

180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertaker» and Embalm- 

era. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 87» ; Factory, 548.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
—AND—

The Catholic Record for One Year
FOR $4.00.

By special arrangement with the publish- 
ira, we are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, ami propose to furnish a oopy 
to each of our Huhscriher».

Tho dictionary Is a necessity In every 
school and business lions» l| Dlls g 

vacancy, and furnishes knowled 
one hundred other volumes of 
hooks could supply. Y«uinr - 
cated ami Ignorant, Rich 
have It. within teach,an

vldeh no
' .* *Ed a- 

i i ., should 
■' -ntcuUevery «lay In tin year.

As mime have asked 
Original Webster's line y the
we are able to state that - . co'.fSil
reel, from the publisher,, me , ,| nils 1*
the very work complete, on which about 40 
(if the best years of the author’s life were no 
well employed In writing. It contains the 

•f about 100,000 word*, in- 
spoiling, derivation and 
and Is the regular stan

dard size, containing about, 800,000 square 
(doth H °f prlnted 8urface» wnd Is lxmiid in

entire vocabulary « 
eluding the correct 
Jeflnitio

A whole library in Itself. The regular soil, 
ing price of Webster's Dictionary has here-

N. B.—Dictionaries will ho delivered fret 
of all charge lor carriage. All order* must 
he accompanied wllb the cash

If the book is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser it may be returned at our expense.
“1 a 

ftbrlil tn well pleased with Webster's Un- 
Wed Dictionary. I And It a most vale- 
work. John A. Paynh,

... . , . , , , Chatham, Ont"
I am highly Pleased with the Diction

ary," writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster,Ont
Addreii, THE CATHOLIC RECORD
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Like a Miracle
Consumption—Low Condition
Wonderful Results Frrm Ta!: ng 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

gsL.-ft
y

Alîha Hannah V, :;utt

“Four years ago while ia the old country 
( England >. my daughter Hamuli was sent aw.» y 
fruin the Imspiial, in a \>;v 1 >w comlitinn 
with consumption <.f the lev ami bmveD, an j 
weak avtion of tho heart. Vito trip ami t i’vi 
water to this eotinlvy tieeni | «.* m ike her l *,'l 
better fur a wJhle. Then 1 • • 
worse. mhI lor 14 weeks she v 
«'IT liii-bed. sin-grew wnr --1 r 
’> n1 lac t:v .. In :• limbs and ! iw. i - 
and if siii- :t i,p in h«-.i luai lo 1 
up with jitllevvs. I'liyslid-.n <

Said She Was Past All Help
and wanted me to semi her tn tho ‘Home for 
Incurables.* I’.r.t l said as long ;> 
my hand up sin -'tot;*.! n »i g ». V, tiien I . a

I >

aid h-tld

HoodW-^Cpies
to give her Hu.i: v s -
strong. \vaV.;s are ...|, is cut duo. ; « very d.;v, 
has no trouble with her threat ; 1 I im vtngli, 
and her h- - t - -1 t.» I ; It n :u»iin
lias a first . • a,»-» 'i ». We ie vinl Ii.t «’.lo
as nothin-' , : ?• mira- 1 • " V . w > i -.) 
Marion Si reel, dale, Turnip ». < mV Tin.

HoCcVfl pills are VU’« ly w.-.-ta! le mul 
perfectly harmless, s««'li-v-n .irm—i- 's

We manufacture the

THOROLI CEMENT.

for, when I come to think the matter 
over, I see there Is AN EX-JESUIT'S REVELATIONS. ns no specific instances are given by 

the writer to prove his point.
The noble work which the Jesuits 

have done both in the missionary held, 
in carrying the Gospel to tho heathen, 
and in raising the standard of educa
tion in Germany as well ns every 
other country in the world where they 
have established themselves, willsutlic 
lently refute Herr Hoensbroech and 
other calumniators.

a power nt sense 
ami lau-ness in what you are saying." 

Next morning Jemmle
A recent paper on 11 Modern Jesuit

ism," published by Graf Paul Von 
Hoensbroech, of Berlin, sheds a curious 
light upon the difference between ex 
monks in this country and in Europe.
Ilerr Hoensbroech was formerly a 
member of tho Jesuit Order, but a 
weak one who could not endure perse 
eution for justice’ sake, so ho aban
doned it while it was under the ban of 
German laws, and gave forth to the 
world a paper under the title “ My De
fection from the Order of tho Jesuits," 
wherein he attempted to justify his 
conduct.

His paper on “ Modern Jesuitism" 
is a later production, which, though it 
does not bring forward such talcs of 
horror as are usually narrated by 
English and American ex-monks, ex
nuns and ex-priests, nevertheless 
makes an attack of another kind upon 
the order of which he had been a mem
ber. The difference in his ground of 
attack is of itself sufficient proof that 
the tales with which persons of his 
class are wont to regale English-speak
ing audiences are wicked and false 
accusations.

There are several reasons why such 
talesasave told on platformsin America 
about the experiences of ex-monks and 
ex nuns would not suit Germany.
Religious orders arc better known 
there than ill this country, because 
they are more numerous where Catho
lics constitute a very large per cent- 
ago of a homogeneous population, 
and it would therefore be an absurdity 
to attempt to palm off upon the Protes
tants of Germany such stories as are 
swallowed with avidity by those of 
America. Even in Canada, or at least 
in Ontario, these stories arc readily 
listened to, for though the Catholic 
percentage of the population in the 
whole Dominion is larger than that in 
Germany, this is owing to the Pro
vince of Quebec, wherein religious 
orders are numerous, but on account 
of the difference of language, and of 
the fact that Ontario and Quebec are 
so distinct from each other, the people 
of Ontario know very little of the in
ternal affairs of the sister Province.
Hence the religious orders of Quebec 
are known to the bulk of the Protes 
tants here only through the distorted 
accounts given of them by such jour
nals as tho Mail, or by preachers 
whose interest it is to misrepresent 
them ns dens where iniquity of all 
kinds is rampant.

Herr Hoensbroech has no stories to 
tell of licentiousness such as Mrs.
Shepherd and the pseudo-monk 
Widdows related to their delighted 
audiences, nor of the wholesale 
poisonings which are being dilated on 
by Miss Goulding, the ex-nun who is 
now relating her pretended exper
iences in England.

With this light thrown upon the 
matter it is somewhat amusing to find 
the Kirk!icher Correspondent, a Pro
testant Evangelical paper of Berlin, 
speak of Herr Hoensbroech's article in 
such terms as the following :

» When the Protestants or Old Cath
olics make public the misdeeds of the 
Jesuits, the defenders of Jesuitism 
answer: ‘You talk of things that 
happened long ago, and of things you 
do not understand.’"

The Protestants and “Old Cath-
i.r.u ii.. olics,” or rather, “New Heretics,” doOh, well said the missioner,“we’ll illdecd talk of Jesuit misdeeds/ but

have to see to your wants. We’ll have they have not been answered in any 
to supply your wile and children with such fashion_ as if the misdeeds had 
good warm cloth.ng lor the winter, happened “ long ago,’’for they did not 
We II have to send your daughter to happen at al, and the Kirklidler Cor- 
the academy up in Dublin and we II respondent does not presume to give 
have to set yourself up in some decent single i„stance when such an answer 
Business. was given, nor does Herr Hoensbroech

Now the mtsdoner not only said he even pretend that such misdeeds have 
would do all tins but he did do it all, occurred. From this statement of the 
and a pretty round sum it cost him be caSti it will be seen how empty of mean- 
ore Ins mind was fully at ease as to ing ia the boastful proclamation made 

tho strength ot Jemmle \erners by that journal inthe following terms : 
stomach and consequent strength of “ Here is a man who certainly knows 
Jemmie Xernersfauh what he is writing about. He speaks

Lut this was not all nor neai all. 0f the things he has experienced, and 
All the poor Protestants for miles answers fully the arguments of tho
around, hearing of the good fortune of most distinguished Jesuit writers,
Jemmie Verner and the means he had 9Uc.h a3 Von Ilainmerstein, Cathrein 
come by it, came nocking in dozens to an(j Gury.”
Father Murphy under pretence of ,n . . .. . TT
being received into the Catholic u To what, then, does Herr Hoens-
Church, so that the worthy gentleman £voe(c.h.s terl7blc Indictment amount ? 
had as much as he could do for weeks ’h,15' a,nd "oth!nS more. First : 
talking to them ail and putting them tba, ‘he order stands on the principle 
off in as civil way as he could until the °* tha absoluta rule over
missioner came to his relief and by the State ; and, secondly that “ Jesuit- 
plentiful supplies of provisions, money ,sm educates men to adopt such ex- 
and clothing took them all off his ™8fU°r f transactions during I,fe 
hands and made good sound Protestants tha ‘ t,each”8 ruth systematically, 
of them a^ain It is true he attempts some proof of°f Th™ worst however, was still to !he8a two charges, but they
come. This was, of course, very ex- *“b e“ tbe ch-u-ges are faise. The 
pensive business, so expensive in fact absolute rule of the Church here stated 
that in a very short time it loft the o be a Jesuit doctrine amounts merely 
missioner without a rap in his com- ° ^is, that not only Jesuits, but all 
pany, without as much ns a ha’ penny theo oglans maintain hat the State 
with which to bless himself. With m.u.5r bo, irU'=d b£ laws of God, of 
his pockets now empty he could, to wh.chthe Church ,s the divinely ap- 
borrow the idea of ihe old Latin Potnted interpreter, and it must also 
maxim, have whistled at the thief—it leave the Church free to carry out her
is sing in the Latin. But at his cedi- sphTe a the Church
tors could neither have whistled as ee ,n 'ts spheie as the Church 
nor sung save and except to the is in the spiritual order,
most melancholy kind of music, . Herr Hoensbroech s second charge 
for, being unable to pay the money he 18 'nere|y a , tnpet.tion ol the false 
had to borrow to prevent his people statements of Fra Paolo- who was an- 
from turning Catholic, they had him -mated by the diabolical spirit of
arrested for debt. No doubt he got revenge to blacken the character of In a late number of the New York
free again. The story does not say tbe Vob!e T order which had Observer the observations of a traveller
that he did, but when he did get free llie ^urch from having in who has recently returned from Russia
and whenever the spirit moved him to aoio an unwoit y ‘shop. are published, among which it is stated
preach the Gospel to the Irish papists, ,As a consequence of these two false that the peraecutions of the past are
he was mighty careful to give Father h ? , H®rr 8ti11 ffoi.£ on to an extent of which
Murphy and his parish the widest i Hoenshroech says that ii the Jesuits f0w outside of Russia are conscious:;
berth possible.—Church Progress. I co.uld °frder. Governments, the heretic but the writor adds : “ If tho Emperor

P I who refused " do as the Church com- wer0 made acpminted with tho facts,
A FAIR TRIAL of Hood's Sarsaparilla mands would be put to death n-t the he would 8top the wrong which is being

guarantees a complete euro. It is an honest stake, as tho Lhurch would become a ! rinne in hi* nnmn ’’
medicine, honestly advertised and hoaestl, potent factor in politics :” and that °It is certain that many in high posi- 

No Remedy cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, 1 the lying answeis in (iury s Moral t^on aro cognizant of these facts, and 
Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis Sore Theology are perfectly natural to and j we cannot believe that the Emperor is
Throat etc so well as Dr. Moods Norway consistent with Jesuitism.” I entirely ignorant of them, though we

'/) jni néalerl courlis cokls asthma ami statemo,lta a-"B 80 absurd that can readily conceive that the brutal
bronehhis^but cure1 them by using Dg . they do not need refutat.on, especially detailsarekeptconccalcdfrom him. Wo
■Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. • Mioard-i Llnlment tor llheuinatlam. are the more inclined to believe this

was as good 
as Ins word. Bright and early was he 
on his way to see Father Murphy. 
When he had got up to the priest’s 
house he met a poor woman coming 
out at tho gate. “ Is Father Murphy 
in ma’am ?” asked Jemmie.

“\es, he is in," said tho woman 
very short and, very sharp. “And
what does the likes of you want writh 
Father Murphy ?”

“Oh, ma’am,” replied Jemmie with 
a deep sigh, “the times are sudden, 
man must be looking out for his soul.

“Well, then, glory be to God, "ex
claimed the good woman clapping her 
hands, “will wonders never cease ! 
Jemmle Verner going to turn Catlio 
lie !” Just then Father Murphy made 
his appearance, beaming all over with 
benevolence, and welcomed his visitor 
in tbe most cordial

Exactly as the priest had wanted 
and intended, it wasn't long until the 
woman had run through all the village 
announcing everywhere the glad tid 
ings that Jemmie Verner, the blackest 
of all the black Protestants, was in 
turning Catholic w-irh the priest. Nor 
was it long either until a crowd of 
idlers had gathered to stare at the 
house in which the wonderful couver 
sion was supposed to he going oil. 
When the crowd was large enough for 
the priest's purpose, out he came with 
his hopeful convert and amid a variety 
of half suppressed speculations and 
ejaculations from the crowd they 
tored the church arm in

When they had got into the church : 
“ Now," said Father Murphy, “ they'll 
think you’re at confession.”

“I understand, sir” said Jemmie, 
“ I understand. ”

And then after some more talk, and 
when Jemmie wason the point of going 
away: “Now,"said Father Murphy, 
once more, “all I have to say in part 
ing is, don’t go back cheap, don't go 
back cheap. ”

“ Oh, leave me alone for that," said 
Jemmie, “ I’ll go back as dear as I 
can. "

THE POPE AND RUSSIA.
Recent interchanges of expressions 

of good will between the Holy Father 
and theCzar havegivon an opportunity 
to the Liberal or anti clerical press of 
the Continent to circulate reports to tlv- 
effeet that the Holy Father has been 
traitorously sacrificing the interests of 
llic Catholics oi Poland to the caprices 
of the Czar in order to secure the aid 
ol tho latter for the restoration of the 
temporal power. The cordial reception 
given to the Princess Catharine by the 
Pope on the occasion of her late visit 
to tho Eternal City increased the viru
lence of these journals which would 
desire to see the Pope constantly em
broiled with any and every Govern
ment, so that they might have a plea 
to abuse him for being at variance 
with the State in all circumstances.

All is grist which comes to the mill 
of these journals. Whun the Holy See 
finds it

manner.

necessary to rebuke wrong
doing on tho part of a Government, 
the)- raise the cry that the State must 
rule, and that the Church must yield to 
its authority in all things, even in 
those which do not fall within its 
sphere ; but when there is a sign of 
cordiality between the two, tho cry is 
that tho Pope is sacrificing tho interests 
of the people.

The true Catholic understands tho 
motives of those misinterpreters of 
iacts. They desire to undermine re
ligion, and they imagine and know 
•hat the best means to do this is to de
stroy respect for the divinely ap
pointed guide of mankind in matters 
of religious dogma and practice.

During the whole of this century 
the condition of the Poles within 
Russian territory has been most deplor
able. They have been subjected to 
most bitter persecution, and successive 
Popes have endeavored to ameliorate 
their state. Pope Pius IX. did not 
hesitate to rebuke the Czar Nicholas to 
his face, and Pope Leo XIII. has many 
times written to the Czar himself, to 
the Russian ministers, and to the 
Polish Bishops with the object of pro
tecting the interests of Catholics in 
Russia, and especially of the Poles.

These letters are found in a work 
recently issued in Rome in live vol
umes, containing the Acts of Pope Leo 
in favor of the Czar's Catholic subjects, 
extracts from which have been

eu-
arrn.

And so they parted.
Of course the news of Jemmie Ver- 

uer's conversion, so reputed, to the 
Cathalic Church, spread like lightning 
■ntil it reached the ears of the head 
man among the missionaries. That 
good man was shocked and scandalized 
exceedingly on hearing it. Here 
a bad business, indeed, he had come all 
the way from England to convert the 
Irish papists and lo and behold his own 
people were beginning to go over to 
Popery ! A bad business indeed ! 
Brother Verner, one of the lambs of 
the flock, straying away into the 
crooked paths of perdition ! One ol 
the brightest lights of the Gospel set
tling down into the blackest darkness 
of Popery. He would go to that 
erring brother and admonish him in 
the Lord. And go he did and began 
his admonition in the blandest

was

repro
duced by the Vaterland of Vienna. 
One ot these Acts was an agreement 
between the Nuncio nt Vienna, Mgr. 
Jacobini, and the Russian Ambassador, 
by which the vacant Episcopal Secs of 
Russia were to be supplied with 
Bishops ; and by the same agreement 
the Catholics ol' the Caucasus 
lieved by the liberties given them to 
exercise their religion, 
and academies, including a Catholic 
college at St. Petersburg, were estab
lished under this agreement, and other 
benefits secured.

man
ner.

“ How is this, Brother Verner ?” 
claimed the devoted man with tears in 
his eyes. “ This is strange news I am 
hearing of you. I am told you are not 
so strong in faith as you used to be."

“Well, sir,"answered Jemmie, very 
coolly, “upon my word and honor, 
sir, it's very hard for a man to he 
strong in anything if he's weak in the 
stomach.”

ex-

werc rc-

Seminaries

It is difficult to retain cordial rela- 
despotic Government 

which breaks out into such acts of bar
barity as those which are reported 
from Russia from time to time ; and 
the Pope has experienced this diffi
culty. Under the circumstances he has 
succeeded as well as could bo expected. 
But it was not by refusing all inter 
course with Mr. Islowski, the Russian 
representative at Rome, or by dis
courteous treatment of members of the 
Russian royal family visiting tho Vati
can, that this was to be effected.

By the prudent action of Pope Leo 
there is a fairly cordial understanding 
now between the l’opo and the Czar. 
The Episcopal Sees of Russia are mostly 
tilled by devoted Bishops, and in the 
letter which tho Holy Father addressed 
to the Bishops on tho fith January, 
1890, they were exhorted to defend tho 
rights of the Church, to regard the in
terests of the souls under their charge, 
and inculcate observance of the civil 
laws while the latter did not conflict 
with the rights of the Church.

The Czar himself was favorably im
pressed with the course followed by the 
Holy Father, though with all his efforts 
he could not succeed in inducing the 
latter to substitute a Russian liturgy 
for the ancient liturgies used in the 
Catholic Churches of the East.

It is hard to say of the acts of any 
one man that they are the most prudent 
possible under all circumstani cs ; yet 
those of Pope Leo have resulted so well 
that we cannot but admire his pru
dence throughout his negotiations. 
Nevertheless little reliance is to be 
placed upon any promises which the 
autocrat m 
massacre of Catholics in Krosche by 
Cossacks, when men, women and chil
dren were cruelly speared and thrown 
into a lime kiln, is evidence enough of 
this.

tions with a

a

are as

make. Tho recentay

ns lie has recently shown «une dis 
position towards greater leniency than 
lias in-t-ii for a long- time experienced 
Irom him, thus when the Governor 
ofSamogizia was lately on the point of 
banishing arbitrarily Ihe Bishop of the 
diocese, the Government restrained 
him and decided in favor of tho 
Bishop.

This and other evidences of an im
proved disposition towards the Catho
lics of the Empire, are due undoubtedly 
to tho wisdom of the Pope’s policy, a 
continuation of which will have "the 
best possible effect.

Don’t Touch Liquor.
IV you are tin-, father of a family, do 

not touch intoxicating drinks. Why ? 
Because your example may lie the 
means of causing misery here and 
hereafter to those who look up to you 
as their guide and example. If you 
arc a mother, do not use it yourself 
nor allow its use in your homo if you 
value tho manhood of your sons or tho 
womanhood of your daughters. If you 
are a young woman, do not offer It to 
your gentleman friends, ami if tempted 
to do so just think for a moment ol the 
terrible responsibility von 
The glass you offer may be tho 
of starting the young man on tho down
ward road to ruin and death. He may 
know his weakness, but from anxiety 
to appear well in your eyes, or from 
lack ol moral courage to refuse any
thing proffered by the hand of youth 
and beauty, takes that which, under 
other circumstances he would shun.

Many a young man dales his down
fall from the social glass taken under 

parental root or in the house of 
some friend of the family. Do not try 
to induce the. man who, from sad ex 
perience ki.ows his weakness, to break 
his pledge or resolution to abstain. 
This is often done thoughtlessly-, from 
a mistaken idea of friendship or socia
bility, and without a thought of tho 
possible consequences that may follow.

Do not, however, fall into the error 
of assuming that every man who takes 
a pledge is necessarily a reformed 
drunkard or one who needs any special 
restraint on his appetite for liquor.

On the contrary, many restrain 
themselves in that way simply as ex 
ample for others to follow, hoping 
thereby to save some weaker brother.

Do you keep liquor in your house on 
the specious plea ef necessity for use 
in case of sickness ; that necessity is 
rarely experienced, and but too often 
is merely an excuse for over-indul
gence.

Do not imagine you will bo unable 
to sleep without a “night-cap" or 
awake without an “ eye opener. ” — 
Sacred Heart Review.

assume.
means

the

His Jesuit Benefactors.
Here is a curious coincidence “ It 

will be remembered," writes a corres
pondent, “that not long ago the Bishop 
of St. Asaph’s sons met with an acci
dent when out driving, but it was not 
mentioned that two Jesuit priests 
happened to be on the spot at tho time. 
One was a qualified medical man, and 
at once rendered assistance. On call 
ing at the palace to make inquiry for 
the sufferers it turned out that tho 
same Jesuit had attended the Bishop 
when a young clergyman, on board 
ship, in a somewhat serious illness, 
and that though they hed become fast 
friends at the time they had never met 
till again the Jesnit medico had a 
second timo done a kindness to the 
prelate he had nursed back to health 
in bygone days.” — Westminister 
Gazette.

How to Get » “Sunlight" Picture.
^ Send IKi^'Sunl^ght’^Soap^wrappers (wrappers
Old StKMier Than a Man’’)0<to'li:vi!k”»kIib** 
Ltd., 43 Seott street, Toronto, and you will re 
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soup ie 
the best in the market, and It will only cost tc 
postage to send In the wrappers, If you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

X
Here’s a Pointer

When you ask for a

5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
20cent plug

OF THE roruLAR

RADE MARI

ERBY PLUG
Smoking Tobacco

he sure that the retailer 
docs uot induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

X MONTREAL.

Written fortheCATiioi.ic Rkcord, 
Carn-Cul-rl-Erinn + .

Where Iona’s front arlses.from old ocean, lone 
and stern,
hallowed “ hnockin-fraoich\u known as 
Car n-cul-ri-Erinn.Tbe

On Its summit In the sunshine stood Coluinba, 
bow’d and broken ;

He hss looked his last on 
farewell Is spoken.

Ne’er again shall see the lightning round its 
cloudy mountain quiver,

Hear its glens reverberating In the rushing of 
each river.

Erinn, and his last

Listen to the bells of Vesper 
woodland pealing.

Ou the dewy steps of darkness see the mellow 
moon stealing.

Song ot clerk or voice of bird shall thrill his 
glowing bosom never,
Carn-tul ri-Erinu, his

Iona, not to thee alone, this s 
O’er Irish dust in other land» 

is swelling.

over lake and

sole heritage forAnd

olemn» sentineling, 
kindly sward

And hearts as tender as the “ Dove’s" as loving 
Cul m Erinn from Missouri toMark many a < 

the Tiber.

Ah ! surely He chastiseth but to eha<teii 
affection, 

sorrows of 
electl

Then, be the ride short or long fur heaven, we ll 
always yearn, 

steady gaze dir
i i Erinn.

our pilgrimage the seal of IlisThe

rect to find, from “Carn-rul• 
—WlU.lAM Ü01.LAK If.

4 Literally : 'I he back turned to Ircl.md-the 
Hill of Farewell. 

tLittle heathy hill.

Our

FATHER MURPHY AND THE 
SOUPERS.

Many years ago we heard a priest 
relate the following story in a St. 
Patrick's day lecture. Ho had been 
speaking of the efforts of English 
proselytizing societies to prevent the 
faith of tha poor Irish people whilst 
suffering from the visitation of famine.

Well, as the story goes, during one 
of those periodical visitations in Ireland 
of which I have been speaking, there 
came over from England and Ireland 
quite a little band of missiobers to 
vert the people from Popery to Protes
tantism. Unlike the apostles of old, 
those devoted gentlemen did not look 
to argument or eloquence, or piety, or 
miracles for the success of the mission. 
No, they had come plentifully supplied 
with money, and to it they looked for 
an abundant outpouring and diffusing 
of what they called the true spirit of 
the Gospel of Christ.

Unfortunately for the success of 
their mission they chose as the field of 
their operations the parish of a certain 
Father Murphy. His name, however, 
was not Father Murphy, but delicacy 
prevented the speaker from giving his 
real name.

In this parish of Father Murphy’s 
there were, as there are in all large 
parishes, eertain worthless Catholic 
people who never went to church nor 
practiced any of the duties ot religion. 
And these, or rather only some of these, 
the English miseioners succeeded iu 
buying over to their religion.

Now this Father Murphy was 
who would stand no nonseuse, least of 
all rascally nonsense like this, and 
therefore it wasn’t long until he had 
fixed upon his plans to head off and to 
put a stop to this work of perverting 
the faith of his poor people.

One morning as lie was riding along 
the highway, ho overtook a certain 
well Known Protestant and Orange
man, of tho neighborhood, one Jemmie 
Verner, as we shall call him.

"Goed morning Jemmie," said the 
priest.

“Good morning, sir," said Jemmie, 
exceedingly astonished that the priest 
would notice him at all.

“Fine morning," said Father Mur-

con

a man

phy.
“Yes,” answered Jemmie “It is a 

fine morning. It reminds me of the 
light of the Gospel that is beginning 
to appear in this benighted country.
I am thinking, Mr. Murphy, if things 
keep on as they arc your heathenish 
old Church will have to break up."

“Jemmie," said the priest, not at 
all disconcerted nor offended at the 
impudence of the man, “ I know what 
you are taking about. You are talk
ing of the conversion, as you call it, 
of some of my people to your church. "

“Yes," sir,” answered Jemmie, 
“ that’s what I am talking of sure."

“Now, Jemmie," said the priest, 
“ you are a man of sense, so don't be a 
fool. You know just as well as I do 
what these people are and what they 
wore and what made them turn. But 
that's not what I want to talk to you 
about nor to ask you. What I want to 
ask you is—don't you think the money 
of your reverend English friends is 
going in the wrong direction ? Don’t 
you think the poor Protestants of this 
neighborhood have a better rightto that 
money than the poor Catholics, as it is 
Protestant money? And don't you 
think that if you and I were to put our 
heads together we could get up a per
fectly fair little game by which that 
money would bo made to go where it 
belongs, that is, lo the poor Protestants 
of this neighborhood, yourself among

J etn-thein, as you are a poor man, 
mie?"

Jemmie made no answer to this but 
it was clear that his mind had got 
tremendously to work.

“Yon understand me,” said the 
priest, at last.

“ I think I do, sir," answered Jem
mie, “I think Ido."

“Oh, you think you do. Ain’t you 
Sure you do ?"

“ Yes, I am. ”
“Very well then," said Father 

Murphy, “ but mind, Jemmie, I don’t 
Rsk you to turn Catholic. Turning 
Protestant or turning Catholic is too 
serious a business to he trifled with. 
All I ask is call up and see me in the 
morning and take care that plenty of 
people see you coming and then we 
can talk this matter over leisurely and 
comfortably by ourselves.”

“I’ll do that, sir," says Jemmie. 
“I'll be with you bright and early,
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ring anecdote from the pen 
>h journalist is worth >e‘

rs ago had to spend some 
I happened to fall i„

engineer, a young man 0f 
, who had been 
Canal. As I was

don.

employed
. a rnathc-

onn became quite intimate 
One Sunday he expressed 
ccompany me to High Mass 
tot-ing church. I though, 
h, as a Protestant, he could 
ize with our devotions, he 
«dess gentleman cuou-di to 
lectfully. Wo were not 
church, however, before I 
my friend was inspecting 
ation rather curiously and 
nd ill his place in order to 
iew of their faces. I sa)d 
it it after Mass. The fob 
ay he came again and be 
e same manner. On the 
we had the following con

said I, “it strikes me that 
Catholic church much in 
mind in which you would 
re."

much mistaken," he 
hittg ; “ for a long time I 
ur church in the greatest

■'ll!

to judge by the way you 
:he place has no sacred 

It were better, i 
, for a Protestant to
• eyes.
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hurch than to go to the 
rcli and hold an inspection 
igation.”

said he, “that I showed 
ng curiosity, I forgot mv 
sure if y ou will listen to an 
of my behaviour you will 
irreverence. ”
t me hear your explaua- 
; I am not disposed to 
rshly. "
ierving the expression on 
those present, in order to 
y really believed in what 
lace at the altar." 
t particular iutercst had 
ing this test to the sin- 
e poor people ?” 
his,"he replied, with true 
•: “I should like as much 
> study your religion by 
itiou before studying it in

thinking of becoming a 
asked with astonishment, 
n I have got over certain 
leel in accepting your

ik you, Wilson, what first 
ur interest in theCatholie

,ip.

[ modesty of Irish servant- 
! spent some time in Ire- 
l occasion when there to 
auner of public-houses, 
vants were all poor—some 
lot a pair of shoes to their 
rere the most submissive 
obliging creatures I 
They jested and listened 

as soon as any of my men 
were some pretty rough 

Ç them — dropped a re- 
med in the least to be an 
virtue, they immediately 

up with the dignity 
and repelled the insult 

;ion. I said to

evol

ves

myself a 
es over that a religion 
itos such an esteem for 
ch poor and unlettered 
ave something in it that 
ive superstition. I have 
sal of the world, but I have 
o compare in this respc:t 
Irish Catholics.” 
tual result,"I remarked, 
otion to the Blessed Vtr- 
tabit they have had from 
onfessing their sins. We 
latter of course what you 
sm in those poor girls. " 
er Mr. Wilson (this, by 
fietitious name, his real 

t publish) wont to Father 
nself a distinguised con- 
took place afterwards I 
as I had to leave London 
week. Few persons, on 
3 man's conversion, could 

of the part which the 
■girls had in it. The 
ver without her silent 
the Word, and the cont
rat! teach all nations, has 
:ation than we are apt to 
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r Lady of Martyrs, Nov.,
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KUITOKS:

exact an oath from their members.
There are certain societies which so 

guard their secrets that it Is difficult 
for outsiders to ascertain whether they 
fall under these condemnations or not. 
They must be judged on the principles 
here laid down ; but if they conceal 
their objects, or prevaricate concern
ing the oath which they are supposed 
to take, they must be regarded as 
suspicious or dangerous, according to 
the circumstances of each case. It is 
not our province, but that of the 
ecclesiastical authorities in each dio
cese, to make a decision in regard to 
the societies specially named by our 
correspondent, and we therefore must 
rest with referring him to them for 
further information on this subject.

The reasons on account of which 
these condemnations have been pro
nounced are briefly the following :

1. An oath whereby one binds 
himself to do things unknown is a rash 
oath, and is therefore forbidden by the 
Second Commandment.

2. There is good reason to suspect 
that the societies indicated have evil 
designs in view ; and in the case of the 
societies named in the Pontifical de
crees, we are assured, especially by 
Pope Pius IX., that he knew from 
positive information that such designs 
existed.

S3. The inviolable secrets of these 
societies which are not to be revealed 
even to lawful authorities can be 
turned to very evil purposes, and. in 
practice, are frequently so turned.

appeal to the people before the matter 
be urged further.

Referring to the position of England 
on the question, he repeated his former 
statement in other words, saying, 
“of course the decision rests upon 
England, but he believed the conver
sion of England to Home Rule will not 
be a difficult task when the Irish people 
show by their conduct that they are 
worthy of it. ”

As a matter of course, the Prime 
Minister's declaration is received by 
the Irish members with much dissatis
faction. They are not likely to ad
mit that it should depend upon the 
verdict of Englishmen alone whether 
a measure so necessary to the peace 
and prosperity of Ireland should be 
granted. Why should this be the 
case '{ Is it because England was a 
party to the contract of union made 
in 1801 ? That was no contract. It 
was indeed accepted by England as 
such, but it was brought about by the 
English Government without the pre
tence even of the consent of the Irish 
people. It was a one-sided contract, 
and therefore no contract at all.

It may be truly said, indeed, that 
it was passed by the Irish Parliament, 
but it was notoriously carried only by 
bribing a bare majority in a Parlia
ment which in no sense represented 
the people of Ireland. It represented 
the English garrison in Ireland, and 
nothing more ; yet even so there was 
sufficient love of country among a 
portion of that garrison that a minor
ity amounting to almost half the House 
could not be induced, even by open 
bribery, to consent to the act of treason 
by which the autonomy of the country 
was bargained away for gold.

and it will probably be sustained for 
some time longer by the present House; 
but the Irish members will not submit 
to have the solution of the Irish ques
tion indefinitely postponed. The sup
port accorded by them to Mr. Labou- 
chere's motion is an evidence of this.

ity of Christ, and hence they leave no 
means untried to destroy the evidence 
of this most capital truth. They, in 
order to support their assertion, de-

pkv. george R. NOKTHGRAVES, clare that Christ when placed in the 
Author of “Mistakes of Modern Infidels.” , , .

tiiomas COFFEY. sepulchre was not really dead ; that
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey, the ointments used in the embalming of 

Mkhhkh. Luke Kino, John Nioh, and °
p. j. Nkvkn, are fully authorized to receive , the body healed the wounds, and the 
siibucriptioiii and transact all other businee* / .. . . , . ..
for the catholic Record. | chill air of the sepulchre revived the
.B^n^,^Sr.^f.ent,perl,M,1Ch ! inanimate form. This vain sophistry 
kuf<m™o°''TÎrm,t«rKmK^r,ouL^\ndrsc I is completely refuted by St. John, who 
Kd'^i*cVK?ot,l«!dl!b^*"rgy^hSugbrtllth; j ssys expressly that the lance of the 
Dominion. | soldier inflicted a deadly wound,

for it transfixed the heart : “ For
be directed to the proprietor, and must reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning.

lies is substituted for the gospel of
truth which is supposed to be taught 
In his and other churches. Precisely 
such falsehoods as these, both in 
regard to the employment of Catholics 
by the Dominion and Local Govern, 
monts, and other subjects calculated to 
excite ill-feeling, have been fr ’
made the text lor

t

equently 
attacks upon Catho- 

lics in Ontario, not only in the columns 
of the Mail and similar journals, but 

in the pulpits occupied by those 
political parsons whose sole object is to 
create dissension in Canada. We 
have frequently had occasion

Since writing the above the cable 
brings us further intelligence which 
puts a very different complexion on 
the present condition of the Irisji ques
tion. It would appear that Lord Rose
bery, in the speech referred to, was 
purposely misrepresented by the Tory 
press. The news agencies, largely 
controlled, we believe, by Tories, 
take every opportunity to in
jure the Irish cause by sending 
over the wires false reports concern
ing it. We publish in another column 
a report of a speech delivered by Lord 
Rosebery at Edinburgh, by which it 
will be seen that he is just as anxious 
as was Gladstone to carry out the 
promises made by the Liberal party in 
regard to Irish autonomy.

m eveni

therewith there came out blood and 
Arrears must be paid In full before the paper water. ” That our Redeemer rose from 

can be «topped the dead is beyond a doubt. We have
London, Saturday, March 24, 1894. It on the testimony ol those who saw

Him, not in a vision, or in a dream, 
but in broad daylight Many times 
during the space of forty days 
He appeared to the two disciples who 
journeyed from Jerusalem to Emtnaus ; 
and Thomas was permitted to pul his 
fingers into the print of the nails and 
to thrust his hand into the side of the 
Risen God.

- to call
attention to such utterances, and we 
do so again now to show that the 
tactics of fanaticism 
similar.

I are everywhere
EA8TE11

A DOCTRINAL REACTION.
The voice of the Church that during 

the last few days was hushed and 
sorrowful breaks out to day into glad, 
exultant strains extolling the power 
and glory of the Risen God. She 
throws aside her garments of mourn
ing and robes herself in the mantle of 
rubrical pomp and majesty—for this 
day is as no other, pregnant with 
memories of her Spouse, who, by cloth
ing the livid and mangled body in the 
vesture of lile and immortality, proved ; 
He was God, and gave unto her for all 
time the guarantee of divinity. Hence 
the joy of the Church for every recur
ring Easter brings vividly to her mind 
the source from which she sprung and 
the certainty that its living waters 
will sustain her vitality undiininishcd 
and unimpaired.

Not long ago at the meeting of the 
General Assembly of the Scotch Pres
byterian Church the most prominent 
clergymen were very free in express 
ing the opinion that the “Thorough 
Godly Reformation " of Scotland had 
gone too far in abolishing prayers for 
the dead. The very Catholic doctrine 
was openly maintained that the prayers 
of pious people on earth benefit the 
dead, and that charity dictates that we 
Should give them the benefit of our aid 
by praying for them.

In view of the fact that the Larger 
Catechism of the Church iQu. is,:;, 
says, “ We are to pray for the whole 
Church of Christ upon earth . . . f01- 
all sorts of men living or that shall 
live hereafter, but not for the dead, 
nor for them that are known to have 
sinned the sin unto death, ” the advo 
cacy of the doctrine that we should 
pray for the dead indicates an unex
pected reaction among Presbyterians 
towards the original creed of Christian
ity as taught by the Catholic Church, 
and supported by the traditions which

Observe, also, the "attitude of the 
Apostles after the Resurrection. When 
their Master, a defenceless captive, 
was led away to Calvary, dark and 

i dismal doubts played havoc with their 
I belief of His divinity. They hoped 
that at the last moment He would

THE TACTICS OF FANATICISM.

The similarity of the methods of the 
United States A. P. A. and those of the 
P. P. A. on this side of the border is 
being constantly illustrated, even to 
the fact that the pulpit is habitually 
desecrated to promote the nefarious 
purposes of the organization.

On Sunday, the 4th inst., the Rev. 
Madison C. Peters, of the Blooming- 
dale Reformed Church, Washington, 
preached a sermon which was replete 
with similar falsehoods to those which

j manifest the power which He claimed 
i to possess, vanquish His enemies and 
i proclaim Himself King of Jerusalem.
| Three days of suspense followed,
: and their timidity gives place to 
j courage. What is the reason of the 
i sudden transition from abject fear to 

Though this Easter brings no change | jndomitabl0 zea, and fearless energy ? 
in the condition of our Holy Father, and Why do they rejoico that they are 
though men of perverse mind are en- lound worthy to suffer for the 
deavoring to pollute the minds of her I name of Je8U8| especially when they 
children with the foulness of Infidelity, ; are conscious that suffering must be 
she cherishes, and justly, the hope that , their inevitable attendant ? 
before many Faster days shall have aUst8 explain tho conduct of the 
passed by, the Supreme Pontiff will Ap0BtIes by aavinjg they were misled by 
again assume the kingly dignity ^ | a phantom and deceived bv a well-con- 
which tyrant hands have despoiled Cocted plan into believing a sort of 
him, and his enemies, as they who have hobgoblin story. Leaving aside the 
gone before, will see their maledictions testimony of past ages, this explana- 
return upon themselves and their j tion u paasing strange, and scarcely 
attacks to come to naught. j accounts for their devotion to a cause

That Christ our Lord rose from the j that entailed sorrow and suffering and 
dead has been the doctrine of all ages, renunciation of everything that 
When the body of our Saviour hung on 1 holds dear : that made them objects of 
tile cruel nails of the cross, and when i abomination to Jews and Gentiles and 
the faithful few who loved Him to the | sent them wanderers over the earth, 
end looked up through blinding tears exposed to persecution and to death, 
upon the agonized face, His enemies j The Resurrection alone explains, 
went back to their homes rejoicing at They believed their message to 
their triumph. His history was fin- kind to be divine because He who 
ished ! The majestic Figure that knew 
the lanes and byways much better than 
the regal thoroughfares trodden by the 
Pharisees, was numbered among tho 
dead. The voice that stirred the Jew-

■I

TROUBLE IN THE CAMP.

Since the last issue of the Record, 

in which we mentioned that Lord Rose
bery had announced that the policy of 
the new British Government will be 
tho same with that pursued by Mr. 
Gladstone, another announcement has 
been made which considerably modi
fies this declaration as far as Home 
Rule for Ireland is concerned. Lord 
Rosebery has stated that it is still the 
intention of the Government to con
cede Home Rule, but he added that it 
is necessary to convince England first 
of the justice of Ireland's demands.

His exact words as reported by cable 
were :

constitute the pretext on which tho P. 
P. Aists of Ontario justify the exist
ence of that association in Canada. 
Ho made the that the
“ Roman Catholics have at work 
regular machine in the government 
offices, which controls all appointments 
and manipulates tho civil service com
mission. " Further he stated that :

statementBut let us pass over the dark history 
of this nefarious deed. Let it he 
granted (for the present purpose only) 
that the the Act of Union 
pact between England and Scotland on 
the one side, and Ireland on the other. 
By the terms of that contract, the 
union of the three kingdoms 
Legislative and not Federal. It 
a contract by which England bene
fited, and by which England had all 
the voice to which her greater popula
tion entitled her, and it was deliber
ately agreed to that the majority of 
the whole House should rule, and not 
the majority of any one of the three 
consenting parties. England’s posi
tion was quite strong enough on this 
understanding, inasmuch as an Eng
lish majority could be over-ridden 
only when the English members were 
so equally divided as to leave it almost 
a matter of doubt what was the real 
opinion oi England on any given 
question. Under such circumstances, 
it was only fair that a very decisive 
Scotch and Irish majority should pre
dominate over a loss decisive English 
one. The pretext that England must 
decide the question becomes still more 
preposterous when the question is so 
purely an Irish one as that of Home 
Rule. Home Rule is asked for bv 
Ireland, only because the British Par
liament has persistently turned a deaf 

to the demands of Ireland to begin 
to legislate with some consideration for 
the needs of that country.

j a
Ration

was a corn- come down to us from the apostles.
The Westminster Confession, it is 

almost needless to say, has the 
teaching as the Larger Catechism, in 
almost tho same words ; and it is re
markable that the proof given by the 
Westminster divines, that the dead 
not to be prayed for, is taken from 
Samuel xii ; 21, 23 ; 2 Kings :

“Then said his (David's) servants 
unto him. What thing is this thou hast 
done ? Thou didst fast and weep for 
the child while it was alive : but when 
the child was dead, thou didst rise ami 
eat bread. And he said .- While the 
child was yet alive I fasted and wept : 
for i s&id, Who can toil whether God 
will be gracious to me, that the child 
may live ? But now lie is dead, where
fore should I fast ? Can 1 bring him 
hack again ? 1 shall go to him, but he 
shall not return to me."

“The Church has 812.000,000 worth same
of property in the city of Washington, 
largely secured during the last thirty 
years, two thirds of it contributed by 
Protestants, by a systematic begging 
from government employes and from 
government appropriations. If the 
clerks in the departments do not pay 
money over to the nuns and priests, 
they lose their positions. ”

Mr. Roosevelt, the Civil Service 
Commissioner, was interviewed next 
day regarding the truth of the state
ment, whereupon ho replied :

was
was

are

man

“ Lord Salisbury made one remark 
on the subject of Home Rule with which 
I confess myself in entire accord, lie 
said that before Irish Home Rule 
be conceded by the Imperial Parlia
ment, England, as the predominant 
member of the partnership of the three 
kingdoms, must bo convinced of its 
justice. That mav seem to be a con
siderable admission, because

l
can

I man-
This is aj mere slanderous false- 

Of the four gentlemen whohood.
handle the Civil Service examinations 
one is a Catholic and three are Protes
tants, but it would not make the slight
est difference to me whether they were 
all four Protestants or all four Catholics. 
I don't care a rap what the religion is 
of any of our subordinates or any of 
the applicants who come before us, 
and I will guarantee that as far as this 
commission is concerned no applicant 
ever is or ever has been discriminated 
for or against because he was a Catho
lic, Protestant, a Jew or a Gentile."

taught them proved Himself God by 
risinv from tho dead, 
not risen," says St. Paul, “ then our 
preaching is vain.”

1 If Christ be your
Lordships will know that the majority 
of English members elected in England 
proper are hostile to Home Rule."

fr

The reason for David's reply here is 
evident. The child was an infant who 
died in grace, and who therefore 
needed not to be prayed for when dead, 
though when living the Royal Prophet 
prayed and fasted for his recovery 
from illness. But in tho case of adults 
whose death in the state of 
doubtful, King David’s method of pro
cedure was different. Thus for Saul and 
Jonathan, when their death 
nounced, “ David took hold of his gar
ments and rent them, and likewise all 
the men that were with him. And 
they mourned, and wept, and fasted 
until evening for Saul and for Jona 
than, his son, and for the people of the 
Lord, and for the house of Israel, be
cause they were fallen by the sword. " 
(2 Kings 1. : 11,12.) Alter the death 
of Abner, he did similarly :

“ King DavijJ lifted up his voice and 
wept at the grave of Abner : and all 
the people also wept. And the king, 
mourning and lamenting over Abner 
said : Not as cowards are wont to die, 
hath Abner died .... and when 
all the people came to take meat with 
David, while | it was yet broad day, 
David swore, saying : So do God to me, 
and more also, if I taste bread or any
thing else before sun set."

Fasting and mourning was there
fore customary among the Jews as 
modes of prayer for tho dead and as 
an act of religion for their relief and 
benefit, when it was supposed that 
they were in need of such relict. It was 
for this reason also that Judas Macha- 
bens ordered sacrifice to be offered in 
the temple of Jerusalem “ to be offered 
for the sins of the dead, thinking well 
and religiously concerning the resur
rection. For if he had not hoped that 
they that were slain should rise again, 
it tvould have seemed superfluous and 
vain to pray for the dead. ... It 
is therefore a holy and wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead that they 
may be -loosed from their sins.” (2 
Mace, xii. ; 13, 46.)

But we have a still more recent 
evidence of the gradual return of 
Presbyterians towards the ancient 
faith in the mourning card issued by 
the family of Argyll on the occasion 
of the death of the Duchess early this 
year. The following is a copy of the 
card in question :

“Jesu, Mercy ! Mary, Pray! Of

No wonder, then, does the Church 
tsh heart as never before was silent. 80ulld forth the 110te of rejoicing and

But their joy was ol short duration, call upo]1 hcl. childron t0 oxult , It 
for on grew dawn of the first Easter give8 her the assurance that she 
morning : the sepulchre is empty, and aua8Ca the truth from heaven and in- 
tho holy women who went out to place | 8pires her t0 bear her teachingg to the
perfumes and (lowers upon the dead ; uttermost bounds of the earth. And 
body learn from the lips of an angel to-day, on this feast of faith, we may 
that Ho is risen. look back upon her glorious history

and see how well the task has been 
accomplished.

This feast is for us one of special joy, 
lor it is the pledge of our Resurrection. 
As Christ our Lord rose in triumph 
from the grave, so should wo, if His 
law be the guide of our lives, rise glor
ious and incorruptible aud participate 
in His glory forever, 
of consolation to know and feel that 
we may cherish the hope our body, so 
frai laud infirm and subject to suffering, 
shall put on in the world beyond the 
grave the vesture of incorruption, and 
in the possession of Jesus shall fear 
no death but enjoy the happiness that 
will last as long as God is God !

Considering the great advance made 
in England towards admitting the jus
tice of the Irish demands, there is good 
reasons to hope that before long there 
will be an actual English majority in 
favor ol conceding them ; but at pres
ent the English majority in the House 
of Commons against this necessary re
form is 70, the Liberal majority of 38 
arising from the fact that the Irish, 
Scotch and Welsh majorities more than 
suffice to counterbalance the hostile 
English majority. But it cannot be 
denied that the requirement that the 
hostile English majority must be 
come before Home Rule be conceded 
puts off very indefinitely the solution 
of the Irish problem.

pos-

II
t grace wasContinuing, ho showed that the 

Ccmmissioners are not to be brow 
beaten into making a distinction be
tween citizens on account of creed. 
He said :

The Resurrection proves that Christ 
is God. During His life Ho worked 
many a wondrous miracle, and 
though each was sufficient to show Ho 
was (iod, yet upon them lie did not 
choose to rest the proof. He, as the 
Jews knew well, staked ills entire 
cause upon the Resurrection. Ho re
peatedly foretold that He would of ills 
own free will lay down His life and 
that lie would arise on the third day.
When He drove out the men who were 
buying and selling in the courts of 
the temple they demanded upon what 
authority He did it. And our Lord 
said to them : “ Destroy this temple
and in three days I will raise it up."

Hero was the test of His divinity 
and tho public challenge to His ene
mies. It is not to bo wondered at, there
fore, that when the Divine Body was A respected correspondent desires 
placed in the tomb, the Jews resolved to know from us what societies fall 
to prove the prediction false, and, to under tho condemnation issued by the 
effect this, adopted every possible Church against secret societies. In 
measure. They placed Roman sol- reply we have to say : 1st. The
diers, men inured to fatigue and fear- Freemasons and Carbonari
less, around tho grave, with orders : pressly named in several Pontifical 
to guard it sleepless!)- and vigilantly. | Bulls and Encyclicals, as forbidden 
They determined to show that Ho ; under penalty of
could not rise from the dead, and thus cation. Societies affiliated to these
make manifest that He was an im- ■ fall under tho same prohibition, and

all societies which fall under the de 
History tells how they wore baffled : nomination of secret societies.

was an-

1 ear
“ Not long ago we were called upon 

to choose between two candidates for 
membership of the Michigan board of 
examiners. The A. P. A. filed a pro 
test against tho selection of one of the 
two, on the ground that he was a Cath
olic, whereupon we promptly ap 
pointed him. If any Catholic organ
ization had protested against the ap
pointment of one of these men merely 
because he was a Protestant, we would 
have chosen him just as promptly. 
This is only an illustration of the fact 
that we permit no discrimination or 
religious prejudice.”

The pension office was particularly 
specified by Mr. Peters, who stated 
that nuns are parmi tied to solicit 
money, which the employes 
virtually forced to pay them. This 
was declared by Deputy Commissioner 
Murphy to be a “ tissue of falsehoods. " 
He said :

If England is to insist upon the bond 
being carried out, she must be content 
to submit to the clauses which limit her 
powers, as well as those which 
detrimental to Ireland. It is the 
of Shy lock over again :
“ My deeds upon my head : I crave the law. 

The penalty and forfeit of my bond."

But if the bond insists

over-

VVhat a source
arc

iu Will this hostile majority be 
come in fact ? Perhaps it will in 
time : but this is doubtful, and it is no 
wonder that the enemies of Ireland 
in jubilation on account of Lord Rose
bery's announcement.

caseover

ate upon the
“ pound of flesh," it does not give the 
right to take the “jot of blood ” also ; 
and herein is found the safety for 
Ireland at the present moment. The 
United Kingdoms have decided in her 
favor, and it is probable they will do 
so again, and if Lord Rosebery be not 
content to accept the verdict he will be 
obliged to retire to the background.

Already the existence of the 
Ministry has been threatened in

The London 
Times asserts that “it has changed 
the whole aspect of affairs and shat
tered the very basis of tho new Prime 
Minister’s policy." 
therefore, that the Conservatives 
sidcr that tho announcement is equiv
alent to an abandonment of Home 
Rule as part of the Liberal policy. 
Hence Lord Randolph Churchill 
nounced confidently in his speech on 
the address that “he could safely pre
dict that there is not a man living to
day who will live to see the establish 
mont of an Irish Parliament, nor is 
thete a man living who will five to 
tho abolition of the House of Lords. ”

■ i
ff
4 IS

SEC RE T SOCIE TIES.
It is evident, are

flo con-i

It-'

new “The only changes in the personnel 
of the office have been made

an con-
sequence of its having partly alienated 
the Irish party. A motion 
posed by Mr. Labouchero in amend-

are ex- upon e
recommendation of division chiefs, not 
one of whom is a Catholic. The only 
soliciting permitted here is a privilege 
granted to the Tattle Sisters of the 
Poor to enter the building and take 
away whatever voluntary contribu
tions may be placed in their baskets. 
This privilege is granted on the ex
press ground that the money 
pended for Catholic and Protestant 
alike and for blacks 
whites.”

i
was pro-

oxcommuni-
ment to the address, condemning the 
principle of the veto by the House of 
Lords ; and though this was opposed 
by the Government it was carried by 
a majority of 2, the vote being 147 to 
145. It

-
-■!

V seeposter.
;S

Lord Rosebery does not wish his 
words to be interpreted in this sense,

r . ... iti , i however. He said in a speech in the
of the stone rolling hack by the bright ; must be ascertained from what the House cf Lords on the l'Rh inst that 
fight ol the Resurrection of Jesus of Church intends by this designation, “the present satisfactory condition 

aTr"' | and there are decrees of the Sacred of Ireland is due to remedial measures
Tin . the fiesunv, firm is so in- Congregation of tho Penitentiavia of j and to tho promise of Home Rule »

disputable, t ... even the bitterest one- tho dates 21st Aug. 1850, and 13th July Being convinced of this, he declared
miosof religion have not dared to call it 1865, which define that all societies that the Government ha no des ré to 
into quest on. It remained for mod- which hind themselves by oath to a evade or shirk the question of HonS 
ernfreethinkers to hazard the state- secret compact fall under this class, Rule for Ireland, a, d that the ory 
ment, as ialse as it is impious, that even though they profess not to have reason why it was not menti™ T- 
the Resurrection is but a myth, a | in view anything against religion or the Queen's séeoch was that it >

legend. They recognize, Indeed, that the civil government : also all soci- be introduced into narliamem tl°i 
it, if ostaolished, carries with it an eties formed against the Church or the j session. It is understood that It 
overwhelming testimony to the divin- _ civil government, whether or not they 1 deemed d ^ that lt 18

. is ex-how tho soldiers fled precipitately into | 2nd. Tho 
Jerusalem and told the wondrous story under the name of secret societies

societies condemneds may be 
was a catch

true that it 
vote, as it was 

evidently given by a thin house 
nevertheless it is a warning both to 
Lord Rosebery and the Peers that the 
will of the nation is not to be trifled 
with lightly. The warning is all the 
more impressive as the Government

as well as\ i I X■
The Little Sisters of the Poor, in 

whose favor this privilege has been 
granted, as an exception to the general 
rule, receive contributions solely for 
the relief of tho poor and distressed, 
and it is well known that this relief is 
distributed by them impartially, with
out any distinction of nationality or 
religion. It is, therefore, not true 
that any special favor is accorded to 
them as nuns ; but by the promul
gation of such slanders as are preached 
by the Rev. Mr. Peters, a gospel of

4
1 r

,EJ
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til il
was supported on this occasion by the 
Liberal-Unionists and Conservatives, 
who rally to the defence of the Lords 
because of their determined opposition 
to Home Rule.

i|S

;

The Government does not regard 
this vote as one of non • confidence,

1 necessary to make anothera M

'-;*L
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I •The organization here is j is to cripple it to such a degree 
shattered and can never pull itself to
gether again.*'

The same story will before long be 
told about this dark-lantern association 
in all parts of both countries. The 
love ot fair play and the contempt for 
bigotry and fanaticism which all who 
are sincerely desirous for the welfare 
of the country must entertain for the 
spirit which animates the leaders of 
this dastardly society must finally pre
vail to crush it out of existence, just as 
years ago the Know-Nothing move
ment was crushed out in the United 
States as soon as the wave of fanatic
ism had spent its fury. In other towns 
of Ontario besides Seaforth the P. P.

your charity pray for the repose of election, 
the soul of Amelia Marie, Duchess of 
Argyll, who, born on the Feast of S.
Victor, April I2th, 1841$, died on the 
Octave of the Holy Innocents, January 
4th, 1804. R. I. P.” (Several Latin 
verses from Revelations follow. )

The English Church newspaper in 
giving this to the public says that 

many Scottish Protestants will be 
surprised to learn ” that such a card 
was issued. There is no more stal
wart Presbyterians in Scotland than 
the Duke of Argyll ; yet the shade of 
John Knox must feel uneasy to find 
His Grace not only asking prayers for 
the dead, but even invoking the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, and asking her 
prayers for the soul of the departed.
The concluding ejaculation «.may she 
rest in peace Î) completes the horror of 
the matter, and the quotation of Scrip
ture texts in Latin, a language par
ticularly hateful to John Knox, as 
being an “unknown tongue,” and the 
language of the Catholic Church, caps 
the climax of degeneracy among Pres
byterians.

manner we must examine statistics, 
and if found to substantiate the claim, 
we are ready to give it our unreserved 
credence. We have investigated the 
case, and we find that the number of 
Protestants in France is now smaller 
than it has been at any time during the 
last three hundred years. The world 
looks for something better than bald 
assertions.

‘ We are plants,” says Plato, “ not 
of earth but of heaven : and from the 
same source whence the soul first arose, 
a Divine nature, raising aloft our 
head and root, directs our whole bodily 
frame.” Kndowed, therefore, with 
wondrous gilts, man must not 
squander them in a busy idleness. If 
ho has time why not employ it in a 
manner conducive to the welfare of 
those whose avocations admit of no 
relaxation. If he has riches, why not 
use it for the amelioration of the suffer
ings of the poor. One dollar will do 
more in such cases than the most 
eloquent dissertation on the joys of 
poverty. lie should not, however, 
cumber the planet. The world is 
moving, and in these days of com
petition and progress there is no place 
for the drones who wear out their aim-

bookstall, works miracles to this day, 
turning bitter waters into sweetness, 
while expensive sermons and treatises 
newly issued, leave all things as they 
were before. It was written down by 
a hand that waited for the heart's 
promptings ; it is the chronicle of 
solitary, hidden anguish, struggle, 
trust and endurance, not written on 
velvet cushions to teach endurance 
to those who are treading with 
bleeding feet on the stones. 
And so it remains to all time 
a listing record of human needs and 
human consolations. The voice of a 
brother who, ages ago, felt, and suf
fered, and renounced, in the cloister, 
perhaps, with serge and gown and 
tonsured head, with much chanting 
and long fasts, and with a fashion of 
speech different from ours, but under 
the same silent, far-off hefivens and 
with the same passionate desires, the 
same strivings, the same failures, the 

, same weariness. ’*
He failed not, the good old monk, 

for his heart was set not in the change
ful things of earth, but on God. 
A few notes in a newspaper can give 
our readers but a faint idea of tho 
beauties of the “ Imitation, " but wo 
advise them to procure a copy and to 
read it constantly and diligently.

lies is substituted for their . gospel of
truth which is supposed to be taught 
In his and other churches, 
such falsehoods

as to make it a real hardship 
for Catholics to continue the 
work. The municipal officers col
lect all school taxes, but you con
sider it a great scandal that Catholics 
are not compelled to collect their own. 
Equal Rights ! The law lays it down 
that all non-Catholics must support 
Public schools, but that Catholics may 
or may not support the Separate ones. 
Equal Rights ! Ilad as this is, you, 
Mr. Hughes, want to make it worse, 
tor you want the law to read, that 11011- 
Catholics must be rated as Public

If
it Precisely 

as these, both in 
regard to the employment of Catholics 
by the Dominion and Local Govern
ments, and other subjects calculated to 
excite ill-feeling, have been fr

8-
>*
1-
3.

equentlv
made the text for attacks upon Catho- 
lies in Ontario, not only in the col

le
h

umns
of the Mail and similar journals, but 

in the pulpits occupied by those 
political parsons whose sole object is to 
create dissension in Canada. We 
have frequently had occasion to call 
attention to such utterances, and we 
do so again now to show that the 
tactics of fanaticism 
similar.

n
NOTES BY THE WAY.3- even

1-
Tiie Sisters of Charity received a 

very graceful tribute from a Mrs. 
Helen Uichings, who lectured recently 
at Indianapolis, on “Five Years in a 
Convent, or why I Could not Become a 
Catholic.” The hall was crowded, 
and the bigots who came in the expec
tation of revelling in unseemly and 
false descriptions were sorely dis
appointed. “For live years I was with 
the good nuns, ” said the speaker, “and 
from my personal experience among 
them, I have learned to love and 
revere them. I never hear a word 
derogatory to the character ot the 
nuns that it does not convince me that 
the individual who seeks to traduce 
them is absolutely ignorant of what 
he is talking about. I say to you that 
they are women good, noble and 
loyal to what they believe to be right. 
They are women of education, perfect 
refinement and sweetest gentleness, 
and with all mv soul's earnestness I say 
that I will stake my life on the truth 
of the assertion that the nuns in the 
convents are women whose moral being 
is as pure as the Hying snow ; their 
character is as invulnerable as the 
rock of ages. In the live years I was 
under their care, they taught me not 
only by word of mouth, but by their 
daily lives, the essential principles of 
a pure and perfect womanliness.”

18
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school supporters in all cases and that 
Catholics must, be considered in like 
manner until they make special de-

y
3,

are everywhere Aists have already made the discovery
that they have overdone the matter, | mml< Catholics may. 
and now liberal minded men who

deration to the contrary. Protestants 
This is a

g
1-

A DOCTRINAL BE ACTIOS. “ special privilege" for which we have 
were duped into becoming members, I no reason to be thankful, 
and others who have discovered that I ---------

n
d less lives in social functions. They 

have lost sight of their mission—to do 
good. Christianity may be summed 
up in that simple word, and he who 
perchance makes no effort to accom
plish it, may not claim the title of a 
disciple of Him who long years since 
wont through Judea, leaving in the 
minds of the simple folk who heard 
Him the melody of pure and kindly 
words, and on all sides the evidences 
of the passage of a loving God. And 
if their weak and timid souls dread the 
very possibility of discomfort and sacri 
lice it is because things material have 
dimmed their perception of duty, and 
they have failed to realize that self- 
denial must be the foundation of every 
helpful life. Why not, then, glean a 
spiritual education from our beautiful 
books of devotion ? Written by men 
who had deep experience of life, they 
stand forever imperishable storehouses 
of instruction and of edification. 
They are, moreover, plain and adapted 
to every condition of society. Take, 
for example, the ascetical works of St. 
Francis do Sales, the “Spiritual 
Combat” of Scupoli, “Christian Per
fection” by Rodriguez, and you will 
find them wells of wisdom, pure and 
undeliled. The reader of current 
literature may at first complain they 
are dry and uninteresting, but perse
verance will convince him of his mis
take, and give him the power of de
riving the greatest pleasure from them. 
There is one book that we should not 
forget in our selection of standard 
works of piety, namely, “ Imitation of 

*ts Christ.” It is hardly necessary to re 
commend it, for its truth and beauty 
arc known in every quarter of the 
world.
touched by it, and one author does not 
hesitate to term it the most beautiful 
work that ever came from the hands of

Not long ago at the meeting of the 
General Assembly of the Scotch Pres
byterian Church the most

it
Timoiroiiovr tho whole address wethe society has worked like a boomer

ang, intlgiting the worst blows upon the I find Mr. Hughes simply an advocate 
heads of those who assisted in launch- of an Orange ascendancy such as that 
ing the projectile, are now leaving it. which prevails in some parts of 
The Protestant Protective Association the North of

16
prominent 

clergymen were very free in express 
ing the opinion that the “Thorough 
Godly Reformation " of Scotland had 
gone too far in abolishing prayers for 
the dead. The very Catholic doctrine 
was openly maintained that the prayers 
of pious people on earth benefit the 
dead, and that charity dictates that we 
should give them the benefit of our aid 
by praying for them.

In view of the fact that the Larger 
Catechism of the Church Qu. iki,, 
says, “ We are to pray for the whole 
Church of Christ upon earth . . . f0l- 
all sorts of men living or that shall 
live hereafter, but not for the dead, 
nor for them that are known to have 
sinned the sin unto death, ” the advo 
cacy of the doctrine that we should 
pray for tho dead indicates an unex-

»
n

Ireland. He and 
brethren possess the notionhas had a short but inglorious and dis- his

graceful career, and it is already | that Catholics have no rights which 

breaking up.
may find it to their interest to keep it I They have a happy faculty of calling 
up in its moribund condition until “ rights privileges," and then they 
after the provincial elections ; but I keep the pot of agitation boiling with 
when they are over it must soon be I theory of “special privileges to none, 
consigned to its final resting-place, We may sav to Mr. Hughes that Cath- 
“ unwept, unhonored, and unsung." | °hc schools will exist and flourish in

this country when Orangeism will be 
considered ancient history. Catholics 
are accustomed to persecution; and the 
history of Ireland, which, no doubt, 

meeting of the Ontario West Grand I i,e has studied, ought to teach him that 
Orange Lodge. There were present, his methods and tho methods of those 
of course, the usual number of extreme associated with him serve but to ren- 
Protestants, who, by some inexplic- del. Catholics all the more united in 
able means, have become possessed of theil. attachment to the faith of their 
the notion that an organization hav- fathers—a faith that will live in the 
ing for object open as well as secret hearts of hundred of millions while all

C MU. STEAD IE CHICAGO.

“ If Christ came to Chicago " is the 
strange and sensational title of Mr. 
Stead's latest work. It purposes to be 
a study of tho methods and aims of the 
denizens of the great metropolis of the 
West, and, if one may judge by the ad
vance sheets, it abounds in sharp and 
severe criticisms. A millionaire of 
Chicago offered, it is said, an immense 
sum for the withdrawal of the work 
from the press, but, needless to say, it 
was refused by the London editor.

Mr. Stead came into prominence 
about ten years ago when, as editor of 
the Pal! Mall Gazette, he exposed the 
moral rottenness of social London and 
revealed conditions of depravity that 
aroused the indignation of the civilized 
world. He is absolutely fearless in 
■enunciating his ideas, and though 
oftime.s Quixotic, he lias been instru
mental in the bringing about of much- 
needed reforms.

His present work, based 011 informa
tion acquired during his sojourn in the 
“Windy City," pays some tributes 
little complimentary to its officials and 
millionaires. Its much-vaunted pro
gress provokes no enthusiastic com-1 
ments. It lays bare the existing evils 
and names the chief abettors. The 
book is divided into five parts, under 
the following titles :

' ' Some Images ye have Made of me.”
1 " Christ’s Metewand (Measuring Wand) in 

Chicago."
' Satan’s Invisible World Displayed."
“ Christ’s Church in Chicago."

What Would Christ do in Chicago ?"
It is little to be wondered if the book 

attains an immense circulation. Mr. 
Stead is a journalist of repute and 
understands the theory and practice of 
extracting money from the pockets of 
the public. He poses as a reformer, 
and few are there who deny him the 
title. But, as all extremists, he falls 
into the lamentable mistake of judging 
universal by particulars. He has, 
howe ver, a good word to say of Mayor 
Hopkins and of Chicago as it will be in 
the twentieth century.

e THE WORST BLOW YET.Dishonest politicians Orangemen are bound to respect.
e

Editor Stead of London, Kngland, 
who recently published the work en
titled “If Christ Came to Chicago,” 
pays his respects as follows to tht* 
A. 1*. A., a full brother of the 1\ P. A. 
of Canada. The criticism is severe, 
hut few there are who will say it U 
undeserved :
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
1,

On the loth was held in Chatham a N<> I’OITHV PAN ATit ISM.e
The second devil which to-day needs 

exorcism is one 1 did not expect to find 
in a civilized and progressive country.

< >f all folklore tales of Europe, 
the most horrible is that of the Vampire 
of the Levant.

h

L
pected reaction among Presbyterians 
towards the original creed of Christian
ity as taught by the Catholic Church, 
and supported by the traditions which 
come down to us from the apostles.

The Westminster Confession, it is 
almost needless to say, has the 
teaching as the Larger Catechism, in 
almost the same words ; and it is re
markable that the proof given by the 
Westminster divines, that the dead 
not to be prayed for, is taken from 2 
Samuel xii ; 21, 23 ; *2 Kings :

“Then said his (David’s) servants 
unto him, What thing is this thou hast 
done ? Thou didst fast and weep for 
the child while it was alive : but when 
the child was dead, thou didst rise and 
eat bread. And he said 
child was yet alive I fasted and 
for 1 said, Who can tell whether God 
will be gracious to me, that the child 
may live ? But now he is dead, where
fore should 1 fast ? Can I bring him 
back again ? I shall go to him, but he 
shall not return to me. ”

The reason for David's reply here is 
evident. The child was an infant who 
died in grace, and who therefore 
needed not to be prayed for when dead, 
though when living the Royal Prophet 
prayed and fasted for his recovery 
from illness. But in the case of adults 
whose death in the state of 
doubtful, King David's method of pro
cedure was different. Thus for Saul and 
Jonathan, when their death 
nouneed, “ David took hold of his gar 
ments and rent them, and likewise all 
the men that were with him. And 
they mourned, and wept, and fasted 
until evening for Saul and for Jona
than, his son, and for the people of the 
Lord, and for tho house of Israel, be
cause they were fallen by the sword. ” 
(2 Kings i. : 11, 12.) After the death 
of Abner, he did similarly :

“ King DavijJ lifted up his voice and 
wept at the grave of Abner : and all 
the people also wept. And the king, 
mourning and lamenting over Abner 
said : Not as cowards are wont to die, 
hath Abner died .... and when 
all the people came to take meat with 
David, while (it was yet broad day, 
David swore, saying : So do God to me. 
and more also, if I taste bread or any
thing else before sun set.”

Fasting and mourning was there
fore customary among the Jews as 
modes of prayer for tho dead and as 
an act of religion for their relief and 
benefit, when it was supposed that 
they were in need of such relief. It was 
for this reason also that Judas Macha- 
beus ordered sacrifice to be offered in 
the temple of Jerusalem “to be offered 
for the sins of the dead, thinking well 
and religiously concerning the resur
rection. For if he had not hoped that 
they that were slain should rise again, 
it would have seemed superfluous and 
vain to pray for the dead. ... It 
is therefore a holy and wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead that they 
may be loosed from their sins.” (2 
Macc, xii. ; 43, 46.)

But wo have a still more recent 
evidence of the gradual return of 
Presbyterians towards the anoient 
faith in the mourning card issued by 
the family of Argyll on the occasion 
of the death of the Duchess early this 
year. The following is a copy of the 
card in question :

“Jesu, Mercy! Mary, Pray! Of

The A. P. A., that 
strange association for the protection 
of tin; American citizens, reminds mo

e
a

One of the ministers of the Ritual
istic persuasion at New York has 
treated his congregation to a unique 
performance—nothing more or less than 
the Stations of the Cross. It will cer
tainly do them no harm ; but what a 
ghost of a religion it must be, the sect 
that decks itself in the rites and cere
monies of a Church that it regards as 
heretical. It is a cistern without water 
—a mirage in the desert of the world. 
Its glittering but unmeaning pageants 
may satisfy the senses, but the intel
lect and heart seek vainly in it for 
nourishment and consolation, 
priests look finely in stolen trappings : 
they may claim to be actors merely — 
amusing a thoughtless multitude, but 
such acting will ill fit them for the 
grand rehearsal in the Valley of 
Jehoshaphat.

it of the restless Vampire of south eastern 
Kurope. No-Popery fanaticism died 
fifty years ago in Kngland. We ini 
agined it dead and buried. Hero in 
Western America we find the same old 
demon, with its familiar hoofs and 
horns and tail, scaring the old women 
of both sexes with the bogey of im
pending massacre and of the domina 
lions of sixty millions by six. * 
Ridicule ought to he the best means 
for exorcising this belated survival of 
antiquated bigotry.

hostility to Catholicity, is a most com- | other systems of Christian belief go on 
mendable institution. It would not

:s
from year to year breaking into 

be correct to say that these men are I innumerable fragments, 
actuated by sincere notives when we ---------

l-

h same
recollect that from time to time it be- The Apaists of Pittsburg, after 
comes patent to everybody that the having raised a great outcry against 
society is merely a machine operated I nuns teaching in the schools,on the plea 
for the purpose of gaining that they were not certificated teach-
place, power and prominence for ers, were much taken aback when a 
its members in the political number of the nuns passed the pres-
life of the country. The most notable I cribed examinations, and were there- 
deliverance made at the gathering was I upon duly elected as teachers in 34th 
that of .James L. Hughes, the Grand Ward School, which is known as the 
Master. It was his old speech in a new 1 Riverside school. It is now proposed 
spring suit. Even a novice reading I to eject the nuns on the plea that the 
between the lines could easily discern peculiar dress worn by them is not 
the purpose the speaker had in view, I allowable under the law. Their right
viz., the defeat of the Mowat Govern to wear their religious dress while
ment—an evert, of course, which would I teaching in Public schools will be de- 
enablc Mr. Hughes and his brethren I cided in the courts within a few days, 
to march into very pleasant pastures. The objection is evidently no so much

---------  I against teachers without certificates
Now, Mr. Hughes, let us have a I as against the teaching of Catholic 

little chat with you concerning some I children under Catholic influences, as 
of your assertions in regard to Separ- | nearly all the children attending the

school in question are Catholics.

i,
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OiîlTl1 Alt V.
e IIenhy McC.xiiE, J. I1., Arthur.
;t Wo rogvot to chronicle the demise of an 

old ami respected pioneer of this diHrivt, 
Henry Mel’abe, .1. I*., which occurred at his 
residence in I he above named village on the 
morning of Sunday last, aged seventy nine 
years- lie came to this country from county 
('avail, Ireland, with his purerts in 182U. 
lie was one of nine children, all of whom have 
now passed away with one exception, Patrick 
McCabe, Esq., who still resides in Arthur, 
and is highly respected by all his neighbors. 
The funeral of the deceased, Henry McCabe, 
took place at 10:.'i0 o’clock from his late 
residence to St. John's church, where had 
assembled a large number of friends and 
relatives. Requiem Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Dube, at the conclusion of which 
the remains were laid in their last, vesting 
place, St. John's cemetery. The surveying 
children of tho deceased are three runs 
and three daughters Richard of Peel, 

beautiful tree, under whose sheltering Henry «ml Vharhw of Dundalk, and
Mrs. Win. («lober of Mono Centre, 

branches SO many, dazed by the, hot Mrs. .lames Thompson of Arthur, and Miss 
, , \ , i i î Margaret who lived with him. The pall

glare, Of tint sun of the world, have re, ] |,c iront wen; Messrs. Patrick McCabe (si\),
posed. He was no young enthusiast 
when he transcribed the pages of his
immortal “Imitation." He was no iurllvularly In suvh c*»es a« Hie «resent one.when he who has been taken away was a noble 
mere mystic, leading man by strange, specimen ot chri* hut manhood, in life he 

• ‘ was beloved by all ami now that he has do
atld devious paths to tho summit of parted for a butter world all will Utter a fervent 

, , , , prayer that eternal glory may be his portion,
perfection, but he was one who knew
intimately every phase of human 
nature, who had been tried by tempta
tion and who had been assailed by the 
most terrible weapons that can be used 
against a loving and sympathetic 
heart—those of dissimulation and cal-

>•
While the

pt :wo
S-

Infidels even have beeno
18
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e It is s?id that one of the things the 

brave Gordon, who was killed at Khar
toum, regarded as priceless was the 
little book of Cardinal Newman, en
titled “The Dream of Gerontins. " He 
carried it with him always, find
ing in it ever consolation and 
strength. And well he might, 
for scarcely in English literature is 
aught more beautiful than this produc
tion of the English Cardinal. It is tho 
portrayal of the soul’s passage from 
life to eternity. The hands of the 
Master's play upon our being, and we 
hoar a beautiful symphony, not of 
dread and doubt, but of life and faith.
It is the song of one whose gaze was 
fixed on the land beyond the tomb and 
who had seemingly heard its celestial 
melody, and w'o never put down tho 
little book without thanking God for 
the gift of tho author to the world, it 
is passing strange that our Catholics 
do not use more our beautiful and 
instructive works of devotion, 
speak of those who have leisure 
moments, not of the simple souls who 
in our crowded cities are wedded to 
ceaseless labor and who are content 
with their beads and prayer-books. 
Their unaffected piety keeps them firm 
in the fierce struggle for existence and 
guards them from the fads and dissi
pations that oftimes destroy every 
vestige of spiritual 
their wealthier neighbors. Yes, 
fads and fashionable dissipations 
do not tend to increase the growth of 
solid piety, it is hard to see how a 
person with brain filled by wandering 
bonds of vain notions and with heart 
hungering after the delights, innocent 
if you like, of the world, can ever jus
tify their claim to live. They must 
work. Work is the law of tho uni
verse. The untiring Creator has im
pressed that law upon His creatures, 
lie, the principle of eternal activity, 
has so ordained that the works of His 
hands should mirror faintly His infin
ite perfections. Each thing has its 
proper end—the reason of its being— 
and if this be true of irrational ani
mals, how much more true of man, a 
child of grace, for

entire forgetfulness, 
utter nakedness,

ng clouds of glory do 
1 who is our home.”

Thomas a’Kempis, a gentlemen.
priest, composed it. From all we know 
of him from past records, he was a 
model of every virtue. Tho study of 
Holy Scripture occupied his time and 
sowed the seeds from which grew the

i.
is
>f
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It ate schools.
d Mr. Hughes. — The men who have to 

work side by side as citizens of the same 
country should play shoulder to shoulder as 
boys on the same school-grounds.

A few months ago Catholic and Pro- task President Harper of the new

)- The Philadelphia Presbyterian Ob
server calls upon the Baptists to take tograce wase

testant boys together attended the I Baptist University of Chicago, who re
public schools of Woodstock and cently declared in a lecture that the 
Petrolca. Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd story of Cain and Abel recorded in 
appeared on the scene, and in a public I Genesis is but a myth having no more 
hall made an address somewhat on the truth in it than the story of the wooden 
same lines as Orangemen like you are I horse by means of which Troy is said 
wont to make. The consequence was I to have been captured, or the legend of 
that the Catholic hoys were jeered at Romulus and Remus. The Rev. Dr. 
and insulted by the Protestant boys I Hensom, a Baptist minister of Chicago, 
with whom they had been standing I proposes to call Dr. Harper to account 
shoulder to shoulder, and Catholics, in I to find how much of the lecture he will

r-
i-

was an-t.

BREAKING UP.n
r The Seaforth branch of the P. P. A. 

has been disbanded and its charter 
given up to the Grand Council of the 
order. The branch was organized in 
June last, and at first it increased 
rapidly, but as its objects became 
known the members began to he dis
gusted with it and the number in at
tendance at the meetings steadily dim- 

Even those who took the

Dkxih IIowi;, Esq., Tolkiki.
Wo art; .sin -ercly sorry to he vailed upon to 

record the death of a most highly esteemed 
former resident of London, Mr. Denis Howe, 
whi' h took p.ace a! Toledo. Ohio, on Saturday, 
17th March. Ret|iilein Mass was celebrated for 
the repose of the departed soul, at I’oledo 
the loth, after which the remains were con
veyed t-i this city and interred in St. Veter's 
cemetery, tho funeral taking place from the 
Atlantic House. Deceased was an uncle of Mr. 
John Howe. Atlantic House, and of Mrt. P. K. 
Hoyle, London, to whom we oiler our sincere 
sympathy. May the sold of the departed rest 
In peace !

OUR SCHOOL AT ST. MARY'S.

if
i
e
i-

i-
i- self defence, were obliged to organize adhere to, and a heresy trial will prob- 

a Separate school in each place, ably soon begin which will bo as 
When Catholics look about them and warmly contested as was that of Dr. 
note that suchmen as you, Mr. Hughes, Briggs of New York among Jthe Prcs- 
an extreme and arrogant bigot, hold byterians. 
prominent positions in the manage
ment of the Public schools, is it 
reasonable to suppose that they ought 
to place the education of their children

y And he became not hard andumny.
cynical, for he had within him the 
fount of living water springing up

il

:t inished.
greatest interest in it at first are the 
most ashamed of it now.

One of the prominent members of 
the society said “ as all candidates for 
membership were kept securely blind
folded during the ceremony of initiati on, 
they were not able to learn who the 
real leaders were until after they had 
taken the obligations. On seeing that 
those who were at the head of the asso
ciation wore never known to take any 
interest in or even attend any church, 
many of the members declined to at
tend any future meetings and forth
with had their names taken off the

We into life everlasting. His method for 
attaining sanctity is by mortification. 
“Go where thou wilt, seek whatsoever 
thou wilt, thou shall not find a higher

ir
The PlctuvvN<|ue Town on the Thame».

Anglican Churchmen, both Ritualy
The educational efficiency of this

„„ . b,,„.
than tho way ot tho Holy Lioss. 1 ho , pr()gr(3satVOi Tho most pleasing tonturu 
most touching and beautiful senti- | about it is that excellence is not con 
ments gem the little hook. You may lined to a few pupils, as it often 
take it up anytime and find some ! happens, but is the general character- 

1 /, , , istic of the school. As an all-aroundthing new. It has a remedy for every

istic and Evangelical, are said to be 
exceedingly uneasy on account of the 
advent of Lord Rosebery to the Pre- 

Mr. Gladstone and Lord

d
it
e in such hands ? Were there no other

this of itself would he sufficient I m^ers^iP"s reason,
cause why Catholics should keep their 
children in the Separate schools.

Salisbury were both High Churchmen, 
and their important appointments 
could he relied on to be acceptable to 

Mr. Hughes — “As Orangemen we I the Church generally, as, though thev
ripief'^'we believe tfem'to be^unfitst to the were made from both these principal 
Komim Catholic people themselves." parties of the Church, they could at

So far as the Catholic people are con- least be relied on as being from the 
corned, they are the best judges of parties called orthodox. Lord Rose- 
what is just and unjust. Ofcouiseyou bery has always shown a complete in
object to Separate schools, and your difference to the prejudices and 
class objected to the granting of them quarrels of Church parties, and it is 
at the time of Confederation ; but as it feared that many of his appointments

will be made from the Latitudinarian 
section of tho Church, so that a new 
impulse may be given to the Free- 
thinking school of thought. Whether 
or not this fear is well grounded, its 
existence illustrates the absurdities of 
National Churehism, which makes the 
State supreme in ecclesiastical matters.

ir

school, 1 venture to say that it cannot 
sorrow ; it is a safeguard against l)() mil-passed. Miss Annie Shea is thi
every peril. One of the most distin teacher—of practical experience and 
guished of the French litterateurs found proved ability. —From the Inspector’s 
it not congenial to his hypercritical lll'P0Vt' 

taste, but when In prison ho happened Iti'-cm-nox at i nn <!<)<>!> siinv- 

it and tho consol- i
ing words Of Thomas a’Kompi.s i.MZ,™ 

drove from him torrents of tears, took place on Thursday afternoon last, at 
George Eliot pays it the most grace- Sitr

fill and eloquent tribute that it ever Kttdes of the Heart of Mary. His (irace the 
received. She, poor woman, went her
way in the Haunting rags of agnos- jiar. _ La. Marche,.»^y 

ticism. Christianity brought no do- preached a short, sermon suitable to the occa- 
finite idea to her mind. She had seen -
so many shams and the spectre of Esq., and grand-daughter of Martin Wal- 
cant donning tho garb of wisdom that ’p'artV*pray ouMiivîneLoid
she cast off from her all belief and may bestow upon her every grace necessary 
waited in sullen despair for tho end. to perform her dude, faithfully in His .erv-

She, however, admitted tho worth of 
„ ..... 4. t- ru ’’ it- is a-humbling thing to tool how muchthe Imitation of Chiist when she w0 might have dene for Gud that we have 
nennud the following lines : nut dune, how many opportunities Imve boon
1 was toil, how man v grm-.oa not corresponded

“ I suppose that is tho reason why to, Imw poor and languid and ungenerous lms 
the small, old fashioned book, for all' been that we have actually had the heart 
which you need only pay sixpence at a

life inl
l
it
r
e
e

to come upone
books. ”

Efforts were made to keep tho soci
ety alive until after the next provin
cial elections, but without avail. No 
Protestant clergymen in the town 
would give the association any encour
agement or approval.

Similar news to this comes from Bay 
City, Michigan. Tho Chicago Herald 
a few days ago received and published 
a despatch from that city stating that

"The A. P. A. movement, which 
xvas very strong in this city a veai ago, 
is dead, and no interest is taken in the 
affairs of the association. It was 
killed because its members who had 
been deluded into thinking the order 
was to protect the Public schools found 
it was in reality a tool of leading Re
publican politicians for use in times of

agreed that Catholics in Ontariowas
and Protestants in Quebec should bea
left free to educate their children with 
their own mdney in their own way, is 
it manly, is it honest, and do you call it 
equal rights, to agitate at this late day 
for the abolition of Separate schools ? 
You know very well that they cannot 
be abolished without breaking up Con
federation.

a
a
.1
r

s
We had occasion a short time ago 

to refer tothoMcAll mission in France, 
that was, according to the Canada 
Presbyterian, winning many from the 
Roman Catholic Church. To meet an 
assertion o! this kind in a satisfactory

r
Now lot us examine what you mean 

by “ Equal Rights." Seeing that you 
cannot break up the Separate school 
system it is quite plain your purpose

o
o “ Not In 

Not in 
Hut trailii 
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to do.—Faber.I
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Luxuriant Hair
\I7ITH a clean, wholesome scalp, free W from irritating and scaly eruption', 
is produced by the Cuticura Soar, the 
most effective skin-purifying and beauti
fying soap in the world, as well as purest 
and sweetest for toilet and nursery. It 
clears the scalp and hair of crusts, scales, 
and dandruff, destroys microscopic insects 
which feed on the hair, soothes irritât..I 
and itching surfaces, stimulates the hair 
follicles, and nourishes the roots.

Pold everywhere. Price, 
anu Viibm. Coup., Sole Props 
uliuut the bkin acd IJuir," tree.

SSe. PuTTrtt lit:'-,, 
., liustva. "All

ilTMWfT

mm
___  islretl to make the
< Ihmh «if HoIIk. Biscuit, Pau-
Jommy Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 

Mtej etc. Light, sweet, snow-white ami t'.i- 
!F,tU/le food résulta from the use of Cook’s 
lend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 

*lclaMr<*n*M C’o<i»k*M Friend.

D Lf\, a

POWDER
THECOOX’SBEST FRIEND

ta nre-cr SA LÇ IN CANADA.

BOOKS . .
We have now In stock a very 

and beautiful assortment of I* 
Hooks, ranging In price from 25ct to 
$4 Ot). There are amongst the lot some 
Hpee'ally Imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a dtatAnre 
promptly attended to. W 
a nice selection for any given snm 
that may be sent us, and If book is 
not entirely satisfactory, It may be 
re-mailed to us, and money will be 
refunded. Addres

large
ra'ÿer

ill make

TIIOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office.

London. Ont.

WANTED
For these New, Cheap, and Most 

Popular Books.

THE MEANS OF GRACE.
>Vte Exposition of the Seven Sacra* 
ils, their Institution, Meaning, etc. : 

ot the Sacraraentals oi the Church, Holy 
Water, etc.; ami of Piayer, the Our 
Father, Hail .Mary, etc. With numerous 
Patablcs, Examples, and Interesting 
Anecdotes, Adapted irom the Germ 
by Rev. Richard nrenuan, LL.D. rjQ i 
hvo, clolli. With over luj lull-page âii 
other 11 lustiallons, Gilt, edges, ;
plain edges, .... $2.»

“A marvel of low-priced book* making.”
Catholic Union and Times.

ESi

LITTLE PICTORIAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

With Re Heel Ions for every day hi tlie year. 
Compiled from “ Butlers Lives” and 
other Approved Sources. To which are 
added, Lives of the American Saints 
placed on the Calendar for the United 
States by special petition of the Third 
Plenary Council o. Baltimore. Small 
12mo, 02.i pages, with nearly luu llluslra-

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS 
AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP

Explanation of the Gospels of the Sundn 
and Holy-days. From the Italian 
Rev. L. A Lambert, LI* I1. With An Ex* 

Catholic Worship, its Cere- 
tin1 Sacraments and the 

of the Church. From the Ger- 
Rev. Richnr i Brennan, LL. D. 

cloth, flexible. With :>2 
rations,

by
planation ot 
monies, and 
Festival 
man by 
3ti7 pp., ltimo, 
lu|^-page iliust '»c

BENZIGEit BROTHERS,
Mew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

38.V3S Barclay St. It:! Main SI. ITS Monroe 8t

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

North half of west half Lot 20, Con. 
10, Tp. Dawn, County Lambtou : titty 
acres; house, barn, etc.

Part of Lots 27 and 2X, Talbot Road 
east, Tp. Snub wold, County Elgin ; 200
acres; f> miles from St. Thomas ; it rat- 
class soil ; good buildings; will be 

terms of payment.
„ D„or!:h half and south half Lot 

20, Lon. 3, rl p. McGUlivray ; 50 acres 
more or less ; good orchard ; excellent, 
brick house and other buildings ; clleap 

East hair Lol l), Con. 4, Tp. Sou2.cn, 
CO oi Bruce ; 5U acres more or less and 
buildings; $IKM.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

on easy 
Parts

BEMBT FlilMSHlM; CO Y.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

Church, Schcol and Hall
FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

.Cjj’A dose 
vhegreat Bennet Furnishing Co.

London. Ontario. Can.iff SHILOH’S 
CURE, «

[2T<50cSTlg3> ___________ _
SB Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
a** Sold by all Druggists cn a Guarantee. M. Donnelly, ProprietorXliro

We have in stock a large consign
ment of Pure Bees Wax Candles, lor 
altar use. Orders from the rev. clefgy 
will be promutly attended to.

THO.S. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.

WAX CANDLES.

THE POPE AND THE BMPER0B.of God wore more frequently and care- legislation and intolerant religion have 
fully read, if the example of Christ, | retarded the progress of civiliza- 
His apostles and saints and the in
spired maxims which they teach 
kept more constantly before the minds 
of the people, there would be more 
piety, more charity, less worldliness, 
less insensibility to supernatural 
truths, less Indifference than is unfor
tunately so often to be met with in the 
world at the present day.

THE DANGER OF THE HOVE.
In a recent lecture by Father Mer

rick, S. J , lu Boston, the tyrant, 
Napoleon, was alluded to as follows :

Among the F.mperors who ventured 
to tussle with the Church was the great 
Napoleon Bonaparte. The stery is 
like many another of an emperor's 
conduct toward a Pope. On March 
14, 1800, Pius VII. was elected Pope. 
The man who was destined to crush 
half of Em ope, and the conqueror of 
Italy and Europe, was declared First 
Consul of France.

He framed and perfected a code of 
laws, hut he knew he could not regener
ate a nation without establishing some 
sort of religion. Bonaparte wished 
for several reasons to establish the 
true religion over that land from 
which it had been violently expelled. 
He knew that the majority of the 
French people were still attached to 
their ancient Faith, and would not 
change it for another. Here he showed 
his strong sense. He would not make 
himself the head of a new Church, 
though advised to do so. Protestant
ism had no charm for him. But there 
his wisdom ended.

He knew that he could not make the 
State a religion, but lie did not know 
that he could not subordinate religion 
to the State. One of his first acts was 
to open negotiations with the Pope, and 
thereby ensure harmony between the 
temporal and spiritual powers. In 
1804 Bonapart changed his title for a 
higher one, and was henceforth known 
as Napoleon, first Emperor of the 
French.

Pius VII., benign Pontiff that he 
was, like all Europe, admired this man. 
But he was moreover a father, and he 
had the heart of a father for all his 
children. Napoleon invited the Pope 
to crown him, and with cheerfulness 
he accepted. The two monarchs, the

tion a thousand years ; and the poor 
laws of England offer an admirable 
illustration of the civil hindrance. 
No wonder that such men as Mr. 
Gladstone want matters in England 
leveled up a little. Heal reform there 
must begin at both ends. Curtail the 
privileges of the rich, and take the 
pressure off the poor ; then the middle 
classes can take care of themselves as 
they do in this country. England 
may become a modern nation, and no 
longer a gigantic joint stock concern, 
in which the aristocricy are preferred 
shareholders.

U I» the Literature Wlncli Scoffs at 
llellglon and Its Ministers. were

We extract the following from the 
pastoral letter of Cardinal Logue,
Archbishop of Armagh :

I should fail in my duty to those with 
whose spiritual welfare I am charged 
did I not warn them against a danger 
which appears to me present and real.
Though, through God's blessing there is 
still much good to be found among men, 
still we may say with St. Paul that the 
“ Days are evil. ” If wo look abroad 
through the world, wo will find God 
forgotten, His interests ignored, His 
sovereign control in 
creation seldom taken into account.
The great truths of religion, death, 
judgment, Heaven, hell, eternity, 
have, to. a great extent, ceased 
to influence theactionaof men. Faith, 
when it has not wholly vanished, has 
become weak, dim, dreamy, inopera
tive. The care and anxiety with 
which Christians of old labored for the 
welfare of their souls are now devoted 
this life, its interests, its pleasures, its 
ambitions, as if with this life all has 
begun and with it everything is to 
end. This fell spirit of worldliness, 
indifference, luxury, corruption and 
exclusive devotion to the interests of 
this life is spreading insensibly it may 
be, but not the less surely, and daily 
claiming new victims. Thank Gcd it 
has not reached yuu, my brethren, but 
still it is a danger to be guarded 
against. When once caught, even in 
the outer circles of tho whirlpool, it is 
very hard toescapobcingdrawn intothe 
abyss. Of all the causes which tend to 
propogate and intensify this evil, none 
appears to be more active than indis
criminate and dangerous reading.
There seems to be much self-deception 
in this matter. Many, relying on 
their strong faith, their tried virtue, 
their superior intelligence, their ripe 
judgment, believe they can read with 
impunity anything and everything 
which comes in their way. When 
there is question of literature of an 
openly immoral or doubtful tendency,
they very soon find that tried virtue is lord to the manor, nevertheless the

rules released the villain from his 
bands of servitude, and turn him out a 
vagrant and a wanderer.

The Church befriended him and the 
aristocracy took alarm. Then followed 
the great ecclesiastical change called, 
ironically, the reformation, whereby 
the Church, by way ef repressing the 
aristocracy and aiding the cause of the 
poor, merely seized the lien’s share of 
the plunder of the people. The defender 
ot the faith, Henry VIII., erected the 
grand and splendidly endowed Church 
of England, whose millions to-day of 
right belong to the descendants of 
Englishmen twice robbed. The history 
of this amiable reformation is alto
gether the most superdamnable of 
modern times. These serfs who were 
the strength and muscle of the king
dom, the delvers and diggers in the 
work of prosperity, being expelled 
front their lands, which, like the 
Southern negro in this country, they 
had earned a thousand times by their 
toil and blood, became vagrants, and 
laws were enacted the most infamous 
and oppressive that avaricious inge
nuity could devise.

The people starved by the roadside 
in thousands. Other thousands were 
executed in every barbarous manner 
suggested by fiendish malice.

All through the reigns of Edward 
and Elizabeth the lust of possession 
raged among the upper classes in a 
manner which, to the calm observer of 
events at this distance of time, appears 
but little less than demoniacal. In 
the forty-third year of Elizabeth, a 
new plan of further and systematic 
plunder was devised, more outrageous
and unjust than any heretofore. They Mr. Childs used to tell tho following 
had already robbed the serf, and forced incident in his career : “ When I was 
him down into tho mire of poverty and a mere boy, here in Philadelphia, as I 
helplessness, and they now taxed in- used to sweep the sidewalk in front 
dustry to support him. of my employer's office every morning,

“Poor rates ” were inaugurated. I used to see a man driving down 
Pauperism became a legalized, famil- Chestnut street behind a spanking 
iar, permanent condition. Then com- team, and I always looked upon him 
meneed the irreparable conflict bo- with the greatest degree of envy, 
tween labor and capital. industry He was the editor and owner of a 
stood between the paupers — the great magazine, at least for those 
plucked pigeon and natural enemy of times—in fact, the leading one of the 
both. day—and he had just bought a morn

Villeinage was virtually restored, ing paper in the city, paying $100,000 
but the lord was released from his for it, which was as much money in 
part of the compact, to care and pro- those days as a million dollars is now. 
vide for his vassals. This task being Besides, this fortunate man had more 
turned over to a new class whose inter- than money ; he had the friendship of 
esta and sympathies wore with neither, all the distinguished men of his day- 
poverty was elevated into an intsitu- authors, painters, statesmen — and 
tien with certain privileges and rights, everybody was welcomed to his home, 
The parish owned the man body and and nobody envied him more than I did, 
soul; for three shilling a week man- as I used to rest a moment, leaning 
hood was to be utterly surrendered, on my broom and watching him with 
The pauper must not seek labor out of eager eyes.
his own parish, or attend church, wov- But hero comes the sad part of the 
ship, marry or pray in another. story ; to day tho same man is so poor

The pauper laws worked admirably that he is without a penny to his name 
for the aristocratic capitalists ; it made and more- haB hardly a friend to take, 
labor cheap. The pauper could no him by tho hand. Ho is over eighty 
longer quite starve, and his future ycals °*d, and blind, and—perhaps l 
was fixed. Political economists rubbed ’"«y be pardoned for stating a fact —

I'm paying for his care in the hospi-

RI8E UP PAUPERISM.

Poor Rates Unknown In tlie Catholic 
Day* of England#

Amid all our accumulating phases 
of poverty, vice and crime, we are 
spared the curse of organized, legalized 
pauperism in this country. Poverty, 
with its haggard train of squalid hor
rors, is a sufficiently humiliating com
mentary upon civilization. But we 
have no pauper class, born, bred and 
living, generation after generation, in 
all the rights, privileges, and emolu
ments ef penury, as it exists in Great 
Britain.

Pauperism in England means some
thing more than mere poverty and its 
train ot unpleasant companions, and 
its history constitutes one of those un
happy episodes in the march of human 
progress which go to illustrate the 
short-sighted, puerile and selfish efforts 
of man to govern and direct the future 
of his fellows.

A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT.Ills own
An Old Colored Mammy and Tier 

Former Mistress at the Communion 
Rail.

It happened not long since in the 
sweet sanctuary of a little Catholic 
church, at that hour in tho Sabbath 
service the most sacred of all to the 
devout, when the Holy Communion is 
being given.

On the altar, the tilled altar, white 
candles spread their mild, benignant 
radiance, and the air of the church was 
solemn with the mysterious breath of 
incense, and the deep-breathed vibra
tions of the organ still shook the silent 
air in heavy flakes.

At the invitation of the priest there 
came up to the communion rail a great 
crowd of people, who knelt there for 
that sustenance which the Church can 
only give.

Among these was an old, old lady, 
the head of a noble and a distinguished 
family, the bearer of a spotless name, 
but now grown so gray and become so 
decrepit that she seemed more frail 
than any wintry leaf on a winter 
tree.

“ There was a time, ere England's grief began, 
every rood of ground maintained itsWhen

when men and women in "Merrle 
England ” danced round May-poles, 
and minstrels chanted the joys of the 
peasantry. Those were the days of 
villeinage ; and the serf, for a form of 
external lip service to his lord, was 
a king on his rood of land. The forty
shilling freehold gave him a vote ; 
parishes toek care of their own peer, 
and all went “ merry as a marriage 
bell." But the aristocracy of Henry 
VIII. desired to consolidate their pow
ers by actual possession of her land ; 
and although the title of the serf to his 
little freehold was, by right of labor 
and possession, as good as that of the

All the congregation, says the New 
Orleans Picayune, watched in a loving 
sympathy as the dear old lady, 
hobbling on the poor crutches that 
time puts on our bodies, came up the 
long dim aisle and knelt at the altar 
She was eighty if she was a day, and 
to see her in church at all was a 
wonder. The communicant next her, 
so it happened, was an equally old, old 
colored mammy, who was also looking 
forward to that brightening day when 
her long disquiet should be emerged 
in rest, and there they knelt, side by 
side, the aristocratic old gentlewoman, 
with the royal blood of France in her 
swollen veins, and touching shoulders 
with her the old mammy who had 
served her through sickness and in 
health, through good report and 
through evil report, and who had 
never failed her, nay, had been there, 
faithful, even when “the tnadame's" 
own had deserted her.

Presently the madame turned to 
leave the chancel, and with her sweet, 
wrinkled hands, shrived of all the 
taint of poor humanity, crossed on her 
breast, she stumbled over the way. 
But by her side there was that faithful 
old “ tante Marie, " and her long 
skinny, black arms reached about the 
frail shoulders of her old mistress. 
They had seen the Mays and the snows 
of a long life, smelled its rosemary and 
its rue, and laughed under its bridal 
blossoms, and now ill the night time 
together, they had tasted the cup of 
life and came away together from the 
sacrament of the Last Supper. It was 
truly beautiful to see that old black 
woman supporting that old white 
woman so tenderly, and as they 
to the door of her

the ceremony took place at Fontaine 
hleau.

Napoleon was now in the zenith of 
his power. With his great intellect 
and genius, the new sovereign might 
have ruled like Constantine and Char
lemagne over the whole of Christen
dom. But he sacrificed all to his am 
bition.

To this ambition be sacrificed hit 
first wife Josephine, after many years 
of union. It was this ambition which 
brought him into collision with the 
Pontiff. It was this ambition which 
finally wrought his ruin. Pius VII., 
mild as he was, was not the man tc 
yield his rights to any man. He had 
no intention of keeping the emptj 
title of head of the Church. Though 
all Europe might crouch before the 
Emperor there was one old man wh< 
would not yield to his wish, nor swerve

very little protection. But literature 
of this class is not the chief danger, as 
there are very few indeed, still 
calling themselves Christians, who 
would voluntarily and unneces
sarily indulge in it. The real 
danger Is in publications which, 
while preserving an appearance of 
decency, conceal a secret poison which 
is insensibly instilled into the mind ; 
in publications which, if they do not 
•penly assail the truths of faith, treat 
them with ridicule or openly ignore 
them as myths which are not to be 
reckoned with, in publications which 
endeavor to bring religion and its 
ministers into contempt, to destroy the 
salutary confidence and mutual sym
pathy which should exist between the 
faithful and those who nre divinely 
appointed to instruct, direct, and guide 
them. Such publications cannot fail to 
undermine virtue, weaken faith, breed 
contempt for sac rod things, shako the 
hold which religion has on tho minds 
of tho people, turn them into scoffers, 
and as a consequence, into apostates— 
for tho apostate is ever found next 
door to the scoffer. Let no one say, 
whatever be his knowledge, his intelli 
gonce, Ills judgment, that ho can habit
ually give himself to the perusal ef 
euch productions without experiencing 
the pernicious effects which they are 
calculated to produce. Tho mind, 
however insensibly and unconsciously, 
is sure, sooner or later, to take its 
complexion from that upon which it 
feeds. Hence, my brethren, tho necs 
sity of guarding ourselves and those 
under our charge against this danger. 
Extreme watchfulness is necessary, 
especially on the part of those who are 
burdened with the care of others ; but 
watchfulness is not the only remedy. 
Every effort should be made to supply 
those who read with good, sound, healthy,
»sel'uI literature. There are books, 
periodicals, and journals in abundance 
not less attractive, not less interesting, 
and certainly not less useful either for 
training the mind or storing it with 
knowledge than the publications of a 
pernicious or doubtful character to 
which I have referred. Were greater 
efforts made, by means of parochial 
libraries, reading room, lending 
libraries and tlie like to supply the 
people, especially young, with such 
books and periodicals, tho evils to be 
feared from dangerous reading would 
be very much diminished, if not alto
gether removed. And we must remem
ber that amusement, curiosity, and 
secular knowledge should not be the 
solo end and aim of our reading. 
We should also read for edification. 
We have the lives of the saints, we 
have treatises on numerous spiritual 
subjects ; and, if any person imagines 
that these books are dry, unattractive, 
and uninteresting, it is because he 
has not tried them. Above all, wo 
have the Sacred Scriptures, lately so 
powerfully recommended to tho study 
of the faithful by the Holy Father in 
his magnificent Encyclical. It is a 
standing calumny against us, Bishops 
and priests, that wo endeavor to keep 
tho Word of God out of tho hands of 
tho pco ile, whereas more has been 
dona by the Church and her pastors to 
preserve, explain, vindicate the 
authority and secure respect for tho

one
duty.

and the Papal Hag was lowered. T1 
morning after that a Papal Bull w 
found on various chuiches in whii 
the Pope pronounced sentence 
greater ex-communication against i 
who had taken part in these outrage 
This hand of brigands broke into tl 
Pontifical Palace and the Pope w 
forced into exile. Under the har 
ships he suffered in his flight he t 
came so ill that he received the is 
sacraments. On May 9, 1812, whi 
the Holy Father was being hurri 
away, Napoleon set out to subdue t 
world. But all tho elements seem 
against him, and he was coi 
pelled to retreat. He turned to t 
Palace a fugitive. Pius VII., rccovt 
ing from his despondency, final 
retracted all the concessions he h 
made in moments of weakness ai 
sickness. On January 23, 1814, Pi 
went to the South oi' France. T 
same year Napoleon, abandoned 
his friends, heard of his dethror 
ment by the very Senate which ho h 
created. lie ended his days like 
chained eagle at St. Helena. Pi 
VII. returned to Rome, and lived u 
til 1823. He died at the age of ninet 
one being the longest-lived of ai 
Pope except Pius IX. Two yes 
before, Napoleon gave up his soul 
his Saviour.

came
pew the old woman 

turned, too old to think of audiences, 
and too true to regard effect, and 
there, before priest and all, embraced 
affectionately her serving woman.

Up and Downs in Life.

Something for Nothing.
“ The darkest hour in any your 

man's life,” says Horace Greeley, “ 
when he sits down to plan how to g 
money without earning it."

There are more ways than one 
making this fatal mistake of trying 
get something for nothing. The crii 
inal way is the worst morally, but n 
the most common.

though not

wealth at tho expense of others — 
gambling. Still a third way of g 
ting something for nothing is to h 
for a sinecure.
Brooklyn, elected on a strong piatfor 
of municipal reform, returning hoc 
from a short trip just after his olectio 
found three bushels of letters fre 
applicants for office, most of them, it 
safe t# say, from lazy voung men w 
wanted an “easy place.”

This incident has led to the quotatii 
of President Lincoln's apt saying, “ 
ever this free people—this governme 
— is utterly demoralized, it will cot 
from this human struggle for office- 
wav to live without work.”

Value for value is the only rule 
business, politics and morals.—Yout 
Companion.

The new mayor

their hands cheerfully together 
the achievement, and philanthropists 
patted each other on the back, 
claiming “Eureka.” But Time, that 
inexorable old demonstrator, rolled 

Tho laborer being driven from the 
lands, they went to waste. Tho law of 
primogeniture deterred the tenant 
from improving his leasehold Things 
grew from bad to worse — the rich

over tal.
ex- Open as Day.

It is given to every physician, the formula 
of Scott’s Emulsion being no secret : but no 
successful imitation has ever been offered to 
the public. Only years of experience anil 
study can iwoduve the best.

The Public should bear in mind that Dit. 
Taomak’ Eulbotruj Oil has nothing in 
common with the impure, deteriorating class 

Sac rod Seri poires than by all tho sects accumulated, ami poverty increased, of so-called medicinal oils. It is eminently 
together. We no doubt condemn the Emigration became the only alterna- realf!l rjjiwious--relieving pain
perversion of the sacred writings, tivo. With misery and squalor at one
thotr mutilation, their corruption by extreme of society, we find profligacy excellent specific for rheumatism, coughs and 
unfaithful translations, the perversion and profusion at the other. A full bronchial complaints, 
of their meaning, by misleading com understanding of the horrors of iho 1)1 smvfs‘ are mere or less directly
""’"Is = but. n;„,° ,kPt'.PinÇ «PPi'Ovod poo.- laws of England can with difficulty ffiwhSTskfu'iw^’: «es'. Ervsipa 
versions out of tho hands of tho people, bo realized ; and it not abrogated las, Itching Hashes, Salt Rheum, Scald Hoad, 
it is foreign to our teaching and our utterly, and that speedily, it is not Eruptions, Pimples and Blotches, by remov- 
practico. On tho contrary. 1 believe, easy to avoid the conclusion that some ”'R all impurities from tlie blood from a com- 
and in this I am confident' I morel v re- great social disaster is Imminent. "™V‘n^,e *?.*? wortl ?cr“ ulo,,“ h,,,r8„
echo Catholic feeling, that if tho Word Buckles says that stupid human store-r. 1 * J M me“ 8 le 41 r e*

on.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use 
of Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup a medi
cine of extraordinary penetrating and heal
ing properties. It is acknowledged by these 
who have used it as being the best, medicine 
sold for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs, and all affections of the throat and 
chest. Its agreeahleness to the taste makes 
it. a favorite with I ad ios and children.

Kill tin; Worms or they will kill your 
child. Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup is tho best 
worm killer.

More Mercy, Justice and Righteous
ness.

Contributing to a symposium on 
“The Edge of tho Future," Arch
bishop Ireland writes as follows :

I trust in Providence and in human
ity, and I have confidence that the 
moral and social forces which now so 
profoundly agitate the world will work 
into an increase of goodness and hap
piness among men. Much will depend 
upon the intelligence and zeal of those 
whom position and talent have made 
the leaders of thought and action. 
Seldom in history did such responsi
bilities lie upon tho leaders of 
their fellows as there do to dav. 
Scarcely ever was humanity pregnant 
with such momentous possibilities ; 
scarcely ever were similar opportun
ities offered to accomplish great things. 
Tho future will bring no millennium. 
There will be no rosebush without 
thorns, no day without the nearness of _. 
evening shades, no life without the 
menace of death. There will be in
equalities among men, and passions 
will disturb the peace of souls. But I 
do believe there will be more mercy in 
the world, more justice, more right
eousness. There will be more respect 
for manhood, more liberty tor tho indi
vidual. The brotherhood of men will 
be more widely recognized ; and its * 
lessons more faithfully practiced, l 
Servitude and oppression will be ban- | 
ished even from the darkest thickets of c 
African forests.

The boon of civilization will reach 
all races of the human family ; civil 
and political liberty will speed across 
all seas and oceans. Nations will see 
in one another assemblies of brothers, 
and peaceful arbitration will, in settle
ment of disagreements, take the place 
of the murderous sword.

Brute force will more and more yield 
before reason ; mind will more and 
more assert itself over matter and 
over passion. All this will not come 
to pass without delays and backward ] 
movements, without reactions and re
pressions, but the victory will be for 
truth and justice.

The atmosphere of the day is chilled 
wüh the spirit of unbelief. Need we 
fevr for eternal truth, for the reign of 
the Almighty ? Unbelief is but a pass
ing wave. The material and scientific 
progress of the age has begotten an 
over estimate of nature, and draws a 
film over eyes which would seek the 
supernatural.

The realities of the supernatural ] 
and man’s profound need of them 
endure, and his reason will not lose 
sight of them. The protest against 
unbelief wilt bring religion into bolder 
relief, and the widening thoughts of 
men along other lines of progress will 
prove more clearly that religion is the 
need of all progress, as God is the 
need of all being.

Hood’, anil Only Hood's.
Are you weak and weary, overworked and 

tired ? Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the med- 
neod to purify and quicken 
and to give you appetite and 

-ngth. If you decide to take flood’s S; 
arilla do not bo induced to buy any other. 

Any effort to substitute any oilier remedy is 
proof of the merit of Hood’s.

you
blood

Hood’s Pills are the best after dinner 
Pifis, assist digestion, cure headache. Try

I ran highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters 
because it had a fair trial in my case witli
wonderful success. My symptoms were 
dropsy, backache and sleeplessness, and all 
these disappeared after using two bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I cannot praise its 
healing powers too highly.

Georuena Holmes, 
Wood Point, Sackville, N. B.

Tiro years ayo I had a bad attack of bil
iousness and took one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and can truly recommend it to any 
one suffering from this complaint.

Mas. Ciias. Brown, Toronto.

“A
Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.”

For Rendering 
Pastry

Short or Friable.

fOTXQLENE
Is Better than Lard

Because
It has none of its disagree

able and indigestible 
features.

7f

Endorsed by leading food 
and cooking experts.

sAsk your Grocer for it.If

a
Mode only by

N. K. FAIRBANK A CO.,
Wellington and Ann Street., 

MONTREAL.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. 0UU BOYS ANI) GIRLS. “Mr. T. Williams,
5 and <1 Court Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa.”
“ Well, what's wrong ?”
“ In the first place, the head of the 

firm is Mr. John T. Williams One of 
the partners, his brother, happens to 
bear the name of Thomas J. You re 
versed the initials and the letter went 
to the wrong man. In the second 
place, the establishment is at 7 and #, 
instead of 5 and (».”

“ But every one knows where Wil
liams Morton’s is ; the letter could 
not go wrong. And the younger Mr. 
Williams could see, the moment he 
opened the letter, that it was for his 
brother. I don’t know how such very 
slight mistakes could make so much 
difference.”

“ But by glancing at the directory 
you could have written the address cor
rectly at once. ”

“ I thought I remembered it ; and I 
couldn’t see the directory without going 
to the apothecary’s five blocks away. ”

“ It would have been worth while.”
“Of course,” said Jane, the tears 

brimming over again. “ I would have 
gone and looked it up, but I was almost 
certain I had it right—and then,” fall
ing back on her first argument, “they 
are so well known."

“ If you were in their employment 
you would often have to write to people 
not so well known, where the mistake 
of an initial or a number might prove 
a serious matter. That was Mr. Wil
liam’s comment. Your letter, he said, 
revealed a lack of attention to detail, 
which he would not run any risks 
on.”

by not a few blows, they thrust the 
intruder out of the shop.

In the street a crowd had collected, 
attracted by the altercation and noise. 
Among them were two or three con
stables, who elbowed their way through 
the throng up to the shop door. When 
they saw what was going on they 
arrested the stranger and took him to 
the police station, 
some of his men followed to give evi
dence, and the usual escort of idlers 
and vagabonds was not wanting.

When the stranger was brought 
before the inspector to be interrogated 
the latter asked him, with a supercili
ous air, who had taught a low follow 
like him to behave in this disorderly 
manner and make disturbances in

When you see this on the Box
You know they are good.

Easter Sunday.
The Easter Belle of Feldklrcli.

Zealously and victoriously the arm
ies of the great Napoleon were sweep
ing over Europe. No fort was strong 
enough to resist them ; no number of 

large enough to defend a city, 
at that time, when the French battered 
at its walls.

On the frontiers of Austria was a 
little town called Feldkirch. It had 
no more than three or four thousand 
people, mostly God fearing men. The 
great Napoleon found Feldkirch in his 
way as he advanced, and gave an 
order to one of his generals to take it, 
just as a housewife would order a 
servant to kill a fowl for dinner. The 
general selected was Massena ; and 
one beautiful Easter morning, as the 
people arose to go to the first Mass of 
the Festival, they saw General Mas 
sena’s forces, numbering eighteen 
thousand men, encamped on the 
heights above the town. The sun 
as it arose shone on long files of 
French muskets, a sad though glitter
ing sight to the people, who had been 
thinking only of their Risen Lord.

Naturally there was the greatest 
consternation. No one knew the best 
course to pursue, so a hurried meeting 
of the town council was held. One 
thing all were agreed upon—that it 
was useless to oppose the overwhelm
ing numbers of the enemy. Then 
some one arose and suggested that a 
suitable person be sent to the French 
camp with a flag of truce and the 
keys of the town, asking for some 
degree of mercy, that at least the 
women, children, and old men might 
be spared, and a general sack, the 
awful accompaniment of war, averted.

At this junction an old and revered 
priest arose, and all listened with close 
attention ; for his counsels had always 
been loving and wise. “ My chil
dren,” he said, “ this is Easter Day. 
Cannot God, who arose from the dead, 
protect us in our distress? Shall our 
first act in this calamity be to for
sake llim ? We of ourselves can do 
nothing. What are we against that 
vast number awaiting the order to 
attack us? Let us go to church as 
usual, and trust to God for the rest. ”

At those brave and earnest words 
hope sprang anew in the breasts of the 
faithful, and the various sextons were 
ordered to ring all the bells of the 
town as joyfully as possible. Troops 
of people thronged the streets and 
entered the churches, and one would 
not have known, except for that 
menacing host upon the hill, that any
thing had interfered with the happi
ness of those who were rejoicing in the 
Resurrection.

And so the joy bells rang and rang 
and rang ; and the French, hearing 
them, took word to their general that 
they were ringing because of the 
arrival of reinforcements ; that the 
place had been relieved in the night 
by a large portion of the Austrian 
army. The general, believing this, 
ordered his troops to retreat at once.

Thus, while the bells of Feldkirch 
rang, the French army stole away ; 
and the people fell upon their knees 
and gave thanks to God for their de- 
liverence.

TUB TlllVMVH 01' CHRIST.

This I* the day which the Lord hath ini 
let us relolce and be glad in it. (Pg. cxvii.

The festival of Easter is, above all 
things, my brethren, a day of joy. 
Just as we love the sunshine more after 
days of cloud and tempest, so also is 
our joy keener and more intense when 
it follows sorrows.

It is for this reason that the joy of 
Easter is greater than that of Christ 
mas, or of any other season of the 
Christian year. For wo have been 
passing through a time of sorrow. We 
have beheld in Passion-tide our dearest 
Lord in suffering. We have beheld 
Him as the King of Martyrs, worthy 
of the title, because his pains were so 
far in excess of anything that 
man has ever suffered or could 
suffer.
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Sir,” replied the man, “1 had no 

intention of making a disturbance.
I went into the shop to buy a loaf. ”

“What is this dispute about, then ?”
“The baker would not take three 

copecks for a loaf, hut demanded three 
and a half—”

“It was quite right, ” interrupted the 
baker angrily.

“You hold your tongue ! Who gave 
you leave to speak ?” said the inspec
tor. Then, addressing himself again 
to the prisoner, he continued :

“If you thought this man charged too 
much why did you not go elsewhere in 
stead of causing a disturbance ?”

“ What would he the uee of going to 
other shops ? The bakers are all 
leagued together to put this exhorbit- 
ant price on bread. ”

“ However that may be, you have 
made a disturbance and insulted that 
baker. You are guilty of a breach of 
the peace.”

“ But, sir, the disturbance was none 
of my causing, God knows. The man 
took a stick to beat me ; I did nothing 
but take it from him, without so much 
as hurting a hair of his head. ”

“ But you abused him —”
“ Aye, and soundly too !” muttered 

the baker under his breath.
“I said nothing more than that he 

was hard upon a poor man, and had 
combined with others of his trade to 
bring misery and starvation on the 
people. That is all.”

“ Now,” said the inspector, address
ing the baker, “ let us see what you 
have to say, Jacob. Is it true that he 
said nothing and did nothing more 
than that ?”

“ Sir,” replied the baker, “do you 
consider it a slight insult to accuse me 
of bringing misery and starvation on 
ray fellow-countrymen ?”

The inspector stroked his long mous
tache. “ Certainly it is a grave 
affront,” he said—adding to himself, 
“ one which you richly deserve. 
Then turning to the prisoner he put to 
him the questions with which he ought 
to have commenced his interrogatory :

“ What is your name? What is 
your trade? Do you know how to 
write ?”

On the man replying in the allinna 
tire the inspector bade him writedown 
his name and his trade. The man 
took a pen from the desk and wrote on 
the paper before him in a clear, hold 
hand: “The Grand Duke Sergius, 
Governor of Moscow. ” Then he hand
ed the paper to the inspector.

The consternation of the astonished 
official may easily be conjectured. He 
sprang to his feet, went up to the 
Grand Duke and looked him full in his 
face. Then he kissed his hands and

•vsiereae»
Montrcm.mere

ever
We have seen Him in llis 

agony in the garden, when the sins of 
the whole world and of all time 
presented to llis vision and pressed 
heavily upon Him, filling His Sacred 
Heart^with deepest grief. We have 
called to mind His wall

W
were

hetraval by His 
trusted friend and disciple ; His 
arraignment before impious and unjust 
judges ; llis cruel condemnation and 
death. Despised and rejected by His 
own chosen people whom He had come 
to save, a robber and murderer pre
ferred before Him, we have beheld 
Him abandoned to the tortures of the 
heathen soldiers, scourged and spit 
upon, and crowned with thorns, and 
finally led forth to die a malefactor's 
death upon the cross.

And worse than all is the thought 
that He was forsaken by those whom 
He held most dear, those whom He had 
chosen to be His special friends and 
disciples, and who had been His con
stant companions in His public min
istry. They all forsook Him and lied, 
leaving Him to die.

Then we have followed Him along 
the sorrowful way of the cross : we 
have meditated deeply upon His three 
last hours of agouv : we have almost 
heard His deep, expiring groan as lie 
rendered up His soul to the hands of 
His Father.
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The blunder cost Jane a good place, 

but, when finally after six months 
more of efforts to cure bad habits and 
persevering search for employment, 
she finally secured something, she soon 
proved to be the most attentive and 
painstaking of secretaries.

Not every applicant for work, how
ever, is so fortunate as to learn just 
why an application fails which she has 
every reason to hope would be favor
ably considered.

Lack of attention to details, the feel
ing that “ it’s almost right,” or “it 
will do,” has spoiled many a fair pros
pect.
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Corsets are now recognized 
to be the Standard Corset 

of Canada.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

money refunded.
ASK YOUR DRY GOODS DEALER FOR THEM.
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]PLATE GLASS
PLATE GLASS

PLATE GLASS J
. . . FOR THE . . . 

MILLION.
Now, if wo have thus learnt well the 

lessons of Passion tide, the joy of Faster 
will come to us in all its fullness. If 
we have pondered well the depth of 
humiliation to which our Lord subject
ed Himself in His death upon the cross, 
we shall well realize the greatness of 
His triumph to-day. The joy that 
filled the hearts of the Apostles, of the 
holy women, and, above all, the Im
maculate Heart of our Blessed Lady 
when they knew that the Lord had 
risen, will indeed, be ours to day, and 
we shall erv out in the words which the 
Church puts into our mouths : “ This 
is the day which the Lord hath made : 
let us rejoice and be glad in it for 
“the Lord is my strength and my 
praise, and is become my salvation. ’ 
Therefore, to day the voice of praise 
and of salvation “ is in the dwelling of 
the just throughout the world.”

“For the right hand of the Lord 
hath wrought strength the right 
hand of the Lord—that is, His almighty 
power—has raised up Jesus from the 
dead. He has risen glorious and tri
umphant, and in His glory and tri
umph all mankind are sharers. For 
by His resurrection He has overcome 
death and opened unto us the gates 
of everlasting life. He has triumphed 
over sin, which brought death into the 
world, and which was the cause of His 
death. His resurrection, therefore, 
means our deliverance from sin and 
death, and is a pledge to us of that 
life which He will give to His faithful 
ones.

Surely, then, we can have no greater 
cause for rejoicing than this. Pray 
then, my brethren, that your hearts 
may be filled with the true spirit of 
Faster joy. “ Ask and you shall 
receive, that your joy may be full ; 
and your joy no mail shall take from 
you. ”

An Incident of tbe Ilu.stun Famine.

One day in the past winter, when the 
suffering of the Russian people from 
the famine had reached its height, a 
stranger of poverty-stricken appear- 
rnce, mulHed up to the ears in a 
patched and threadbare cloak, entered 
a baker’s shop in the streets of Moscow. 
It was already dark and the shop was 
crowded with customers. The stranger 
stood silent and motionless in a corner 
of the shop until his turn came to be 
served ; then, stepping up to the* 
keeper of the shop, he asked :

“ What is the price of the bread, 
master ?"

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

Tho Consolidated Plato Glass Company,
LONDON, ONT.

. . . WRITE FOR . . . 
PRICES.

Capital $250,000.

Unwritten Law 
in the 
Best 
Society

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The. object of thin Agency is to supply, 

regular dealers’prices, nny kind of goo 
ported or manufactured in the United St 

The advantages and conveniences i„ 
Agency are many, a lew of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
salejtrade of tho metropolis, and lias completed 
such arrangements with the leading maiiufao 
tarera and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, time 
getting its protits or commissions from the im 
porters or manuiaeturers, and hence - 

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
natrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the heneiit of my experience ana 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

ird. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing ns many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only one express or freight charge.

4th. Versons outside of New York, who map 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all tbs 
Kamo by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
g goods, entrusted to the attention ot 

management of tills Agency, will lie strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevo» 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

. at the 
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&“Three copecks and a half the 

pound, ” was the reply.
“ So dear as that ?”

is cheap for times like

r/JPFor Dinners,
House Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
and Five o’Clocks, 
tile necessary, nay, the indispensable 
adjunct to the correct repast Is

/ w“That 
these.”
“But 1 have only three copecks in 

my pocket. ”
“ Go and fetch the other half copeck 

and then you shall have your loaf. ”
“ Where am I to get it from, if I 

have not so much as a single cent at 
home?”

“Then you must go without the 
bread.”

“ 0 master, be kind ! Have pity on 
a poor workingman, whose wife and 
children are starving. Take the three 
copecks ! After all, it is a fair price. "

“ I have told you before and I tell 
you again, go and fetch the other half 
copeck and you shall have tho bread 
otherwise you must go without it. Do 
you hear what I say ?"

“You are very hard upon a poor 
man."

Chocolat-Men ier ?
Some Costlyr Blunders

Of all things, boys and girls, ac
quire the habit of carefulness. Be 
careful about neatness in dress and 
cleanliness of person. Be careful 
about trying to speak correctly. Be 
careful always to bo kind and polite. 
Be careful in your daily duties, in 
your letter-writing, in your inter
course with others. If you try to 
practice this virtue while young you 
will never have the serious trouble 
that Jane had in the following story :

“ Well, Jane, did you get a favor
able answer from Mr. Williams?”

only Vanilla Chocolate of
highest grade. Is manufactured by 
flENIER—Beneficial even for the most 
delicate.

Can be taken just before retiring.

begged pardon for having failed to 
recognize him under his disguise. 
When the baker heard in whose pres
ence he was, he fell on his knees and 
humbly begged for mercy.

“ You did nothing more than your 
duty, ” the Grand Duke said, address
ing the inspector. “ But as for you, 
Jacob,” he continued, turning 
suppliant baker, “you will pay a 
heavy penalty — not for the personal 
offense offered to me (for you did not 
know who 1 was)—but for the wrong 
you have done to my poor by selling 
your bread at a price which may 
almost be called a prohibitive one for 
the laboring classes. ”

Then he gave orders that summary 
punishment should be inflicted on the 
offender according to Russian law. 
His commands were executed forth

ASK YOUR CROCER FOR If he hasn’t it on sale 
send his name and your 
address to Mf.nii'.k, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St. 
John St., Montreal,Que.

THOMAS D. EGANYork’CHOCOLAT
MENIER

Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 
NEW YORK.

Ht. New

;
Annual Sales Exceed 
33 MILLION POUNDS EDUCATIONAL.to tho

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,THE Him AMI ERIE

Loan & Savings Coup)
BERLIN, ONT.

Comptais liHHNienl, Ie h I Iono pli Irai and 
Commercial ( oiii-mim.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particular* apply to

REV. THEO. HPETZ. President.

“ Hard or not hard, that is the price 
of the bread. if it suits you, well and 
good : if not, you can go your way.

“For the sake of a few cents yo 
would lot a poor family die of hun
ger ?"

“ Y'ou have bothered me long 
enough with your nonsense. Be off 
about your business ! I have no time 
to waste on you. Be off, I say !” As 
he uttered these words ho raised his 
arm with a menacing gesture.

The intruder did not exhibit tho 
submission which generally charac
terizes the Russian peasant. Instead 
of withdrawing, he continued with 
unwonted pertinacity :

“Government has

Jane, a shorthand writer, had ap
plied for a vacancy in the publishing 
house of Williams & Morton. A friend 
long holding an exceedingly import
ant position in the establishment had 
informed her of the vacancy, and 
paved the way for her application, 
and had received almost a promise of 
the place for her.

The tears came into her pretty eves 
at the question, for she had counted on 
success.

“ No,” she answered ; “Mr. Wil
liams writes me that I evidently am 
not suited for the position. I can’t im
agine what makes him think so ; 
have, the best testimonials, some exper
ience, and with such a friend as Mr. 
Jackson right on the spot to speak for 
mo, and such encouragement as he 
gave me, I thought I 
It’s an awful disappointment.”

“ Can you think of any reason for 
Mr. Williams’ change of mind ?”

Mr. Jackson, going by on his way 
home, came in on the question.

Jane turned to him for enlighten
ment.

“ What do you suppose did it, Mr. 
Jackson ? Y'ou know, of course, that 
Mr. Williams has refused tho place to 
me."

esTAm.iNHKn iso«. 
Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,001 
Paid up Capital, * • - 1,OOO.OOi 
Reserve Fund, - -
J. ». I,ITTl.fi.
JOHN BEATTIE,
DEPOSITS of SI an3 upwards receiver 

at liighoRt, currant rates.
DEBENTURES maned, payable in C»l 

ad a or in England, Executor» and trus 
tecs are authorized by law to invent ii 
the debenture* of thin company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgagee of re» 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.

Pope Leo Gives Honor to Sisters of 
Charity.

The estimation in which the Vicar of 
Christ holds the Sisters of the different 
religious orders was shown at a recent 
reception. Members of diplomatic 
circles, military oilbers in full uni
form, ladies and gentlemen from tho 
four quarters of the globe, were in 
attendance, all in the costume which 
Vatican etiquette requires. There 
were also two Sisters of Charity whose 
simple habit was in striking contrast 
to the dress of tho lay persons in at
tendance. As soon as they were in
troduced the Holy Father cried out, 
loud enough to be heard in all parts of 
the audience chamber : “My dear 
Sisters, welcome, welcome !” It was 
an incident to bo forever remembered 
by all present."

A HHUMI'TION COU.KOH,.................... ........
Ont.—The studies embrace the Itumlcal 

and Commercial courue*. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expeuses, tflf>o per annum. For 
full particulars apply to Ubv. D. Cummin»,
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■ Pr«-wlden 
Vlr.-Pm.ldrawith ; the unhappy baker had a taste 

of tho knout, which effectually cured 
him of any wish to grow rich at the 
expense of his suffering fellow-country
men. It need hardly be. said that tho 
Grand Duke Sergius is extremely pop
ular amongst the poor of Moscow.— 
Exchange.

TRYTHAT
MUST DELICIOUS1

TEA & COFFEEimported large 
supplies of corn, but you still keep up 
tho prices—or, rather, yoe continually 
raise them. No one can deny that you 
are utterly without ordinary charity 
or kind feeling for the poor. "

“ Take care what you say or else I 
will teach you to respect your betters.”

“I respect honest people, not those 
who grind the faces of tho poor.”

“ Will you begone ?”
“I will not go until you have given 

mo a loaf for my three copeks ; that is 
a reasonable price, and you bakers 
have no right to charge as much as 
you choose. ”

“ I advise you for your own sake to 
be off ; I cannot stand this much 
longer.”

“ And I repeat to you that I do not 
mean to go.”

“ You do not mean to go !” roared 
tho baker, in a rage. “ Wait a bit ; 
I will find a way of getting rid of 
you.” So saying he took up a stout 
cudgel and brandished it over his 
head, while he shouted in an angry 
voice : “If you do not take yourself 
off this moment I will boat you black 
and blue !”

If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
do not be induced to buy any substitute 
article. Take Hood’s and only Hood’s.

Burdock Pii-ls give satisfaction where 
ever tried. They cure Constipation, Sick 
Headache and Bill

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAHBKwas sure of it. NOLI» ONLY BYLondon. Ont.

James Wilson & Co.ousness. New Spring Suitings 
Hew Spring Trouserings 
New Spring Overcoatings 
New Spring Scarfs & Ties 
See the New Oxford Ties

393 Bichmond Street, London.
Telephone 650.

YOU CAN'T Do
v WITHOUT 
\ SOAP y
\ WHY NOT GET / 
\ THE /

* \ BEST /

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
Why Hood’s ? Because Hood’s Sarsapar

illa is the best, most reliable and accsm- 
plishes the greatest cures. HOOD’S CURES.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 
Liver and Blood, are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients en
tering into the composition of Farmelee’s 
Vegetable Fills. These Fills acts specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
the dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality t« the afflicted. In this lies the great 
secret ot the popularity of Farmelee's 
Vegetable Fills.

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OIRADOT & CC
Altar Wine n Npeclalty.

Onr Alt 
re com
will comparu 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
K. U lit A DOT A CO.

Manilwleh C

POST & HOLMES,
AlU'lllTWTN.

Offices — Rooms UN ami 13), Manning 
King st. west, Toronto. Also In 

(jlevrlu Block, Whitby.
, K. A. A. W.

nr Wi 
nded l,

extensively used ami 
by I ho Clergy, and our Claret 
favorably with tho bust Ini'

“ I’m sorry to have to say it, little 
woman. 
made the trouble. ”

“My letter ! Why, I’m sure it was 
very well written. "

“ Yes, as far as penmanship was 
concerned. By the way, how did you 
address it?”

“Why, to Mr. Williams, of course.”
“ You have a copy of your applica

tion, 1 suppose ?"
“ No ; I wrote out several forms, but 

tore them all up after I had sent the 
best one. "

“Do you remember precisely how 
you addressed your letter ?”

“ No ; I can’t think of it just now.”
“ No matter ; I happen to have the 

letter with me. See—

Your letters of application

PETHICK & MCDONALD,

„É!ê
S /TMERzX

393 Richmond Street.s
i Margaret L mmiFor the thorough and speedy cure ot all 

blood Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin, 
take Northrop <Sr Lyman’s Vegetable Dis 
cover y. Mrs. B. Forbes, Detroit, had a 
running sore on her leg for a long time : 
commenced using Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and she is now com
pletely cured. Her husband thinks there 

thing equal to it for Ague or any low

tho
A. A. Post,

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR OATH- 
/Y olic Missions. Have all cancelled postage 

ips of every kind and count*y and send 
•al, Ham mon ton. Ne

Holm wf5
A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OK II EH LIFE, 

■* *- «Ingle copies, 25c.; fifty or over, 16 eta 
Address, THON. COFFEY, Catholic R< 
Office, London. Out.

stamps ot every 1
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Mammon ton, New 

ey. U. N. Give at once your address, and 
you will receive with the necessary explanation 
a nice Souvenir of Mammon ton Missions.

IS \/ NO SOAP
COMES UP TO REID’S HARDWARE» no! 

Fever. “Will you really ? Not quite so 
fast !” And, seizing the stick, the 
stranger wrested it out of his hands.

The baker cried loudly for help, and 
his man ran to his assistance. Amid 
a great uproar, with threats enforced

TAIII.fi nml VWlifiT CYlTI.KItY, i-) It. WOODRUFF, No. ISBtlVKEN'S AVH. 
I'AKFET NWfil'.IM'.H.N, Detective vision, impaired hearing,

\V III\<,I KS. naBal catarrh arid troublesome throats, Kyas
Rll.VNIk l| It ». 1IIOAS. fcaaOMl. claraen ad hinted Honrs. 19 in 4

I ITtH-tinod «lock ot General Hardware, T OVK A DION A N, BARRIHTERB, KTO.,
! 118 DVNDAS STREBT, North ’Side, w loin™*'01 ,lreel’LoulloQ’ Prl',ale fQmU

Open as Day.
I : is given to every physician, the formula 

of Scott’s Emulsion being no secret : hut no 
successful imitation has ever been olfered to 
to the public. <)aly years of experience and 
study can produce the best.

SUNLIGHT
311 nurd’s Llnlment;curee La Grippe.
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nt Hair
olesome scalp, free 
ind scaly eruptions, 
;uticura Soap, the 
urifying and beauti- 
ld, as well as purest 
let and nursery. It 
lair of crusts, scales, 
i microscopic Insects 
air, soothes irritated 
stimulates the hair 

s the roots. i
re, .‘15c, Potter Drv»i 
^Prop»., Boetuu. “Ail

X mHi

JumL.
desired to make the 

*—Rolls. Biscuit, Pau- 
Pie Crust, Boiled 

it, snow-white and <«i- 
rom the use of LN.ok’a 
e from alum.
Cimk-w Frl

I

IhTS
v
k

1ER
1EST FRIEND
Ç IN CANADA.

KS . .
7 In stock large
assortment of Prater 
! In price from 25& to 
e an ongst the lc 
rted for _ 
lers from 
ded to. W

ent us, 
itisfactory, it may be 

and money will be

S. COFKRY, 
itholic Record Office.

London. Ont.

ot some 
for Presentation 

a dlHtâm-e 
* will make 

ny given snm 
and If book is

is,
Ire

ANDLE8.
stock a large consign- 
Bees Wax Candles, lor 
;rs from the rev. clefgy 
tly attended to.
*5. COFFEY,
Uhol ic Record Office, 

London, Ont

WANTED
Cheap, and Most 

r Books.

S OF GRACE.
on oi «even «nota* 
Million, Meaning, ele. : 
ills ol the Church, Holy 
1 of Pinyer, the Our 
y, etc. With numerous 
pies, and Interesting 
pted lrotn the German 
ttrenuan, LL.D. pp. 

r 1U0 « nil page and 
vdg.-s, ;

. SZ.»
;• priced book-making.”

Gilt,

RIAL LIVES OF 
SAINTS.
«•very day hi the year. 

“ Butler s Lives” and 
source*. To which are 
the American Saints 

ulendar for the Untied 
i petition of the Third 
oi Baltimore, small 

villi nearly 1UU lllustra-

OF THE GOSPELS 
I0LI3 WORSHIP
Gospels of the Sundays 

From the Italian by 
rt, 1,1* n. With An Kx- 
lolic Worship, Its Cere- 

■ Sacraments and the 
’hurch. From the Ger- 
icharu Broun.«n, LL. D. 
otli, flexible. With :I2

We

BROTHERS,
incinnati, Chicago.
1 Main St. ITS Monroe St

Sale Cheap 
y Terms.
r west half Lot 20, Con. 
County Lambton ; titty 
arn, etc.
27 and 38,
wold, County Elgin ; 2U0 
from St. Thomas ; firat- 
1 buildings; will be sold 
>f payment.
Iialf and south half Lot 
McGtllivray ; 50 acres 

çood orchard; exccjlent, 
1 other buildings; cl$eap 
fi, Con. 4, Tp. Saugecn, 

0 acres more or less and

er to Drawer 541, London

Talbot Road

DISHING CO Y.
, ONTARIO,
acturers of

»ool and Hall
«TURK
lustrated Cata- 
nd Prices.

rnishing Co.
Ontario. Can.
OTEL, 54 and 58 Jttrvl» 

• This hotel has bean 
lea throughout. 
i.OO oer day,
>onn*lly, Proprietor
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tiARKETREPORTS.
Grain deliveries were fair, ami wheat fv’.l oft 

3c per cental and the best that could he made 
was :i2 to !'7v per cental. Oats il to fcl.uz pet- 
cental. Beef was tirui, at S to per cwt.
Dresied hogs *5.5ti to *d per cwt Butter was 
firm, at 28 to 2lc a lb, by the basket and 2.3 to 2 v 
by the single pound. Eggs 1- to 15c a dozen. 
Maple syrup d5e to si.< 5 per gallon. Potatoes 
i$5 to 7,'ic a bag. Good apples sold at *3 50 to 
per barrel. A number ut milch cows sold at 
to ifto a piece. IIay, :<7.6u to <s..v.

Toronto. Mar. 22.—Flour—Straight roller.*.- 55 
to «2.70;extra, **.4Uto82.6o. Wheat-White • 
to 58c ; spring No. 2, 51* to 00 ; red winter, 5-, to 
58 ; goose, 60c ; No. 1 Man. hard. 73c ; Nc. 2. Tiv. 
peas, No. 2, 53 to 53.\ ; barley, No. 1, 42 ; teed, 
31 ; to 37c ; oats, No. 2, 20'. to itc.,

My Country." The patriotic fervor she live ot parly or political considérai Ions, 
threw into this roused the national feeling Important services to the country Is worthy 
uf the audience to such a pitch that an en- .8SÏ«overmen* wouldapia.lut I lu- Hon.
core was insisted upon. He turn mg she gave M... Pmst.v to a Clii«*r JusMcechip It wou d be 
a humorous selection which brought down an honor to the public and a credit to them 
the house. Mr. F. X. Mercier’s niagnilicent selves. Politics should not debar any worthy 
tenor was heard in “ Hymn a la Nuit.” man from promotion. A word to tin* wise Is 
This gentleman has a marvellous voice and Kumclvni. 1. J.
we bespeak a brilliant future for him if he Lonuaugtn, March 17,1 M. 
care to work it out. The first part of the 
programme was closed by a comic song iu 
character by Mr. Cameron, “ tiee me Dance 
the l'olka.”

The second part was opened by an add 
from Rev. Father Ryan, Ireland among t 
Nations." The impassioned oratory and fiery 
eloquence of the reverend speaker held his 
audience spellbound as he dwelt on the glories 
of am lent and modern Ireland, her endurance, 
her divine patience, her faithfulness and her 
unconquerable spirit. He said Ireland always 
was, Is now, and always shall be a nation. He 
quoted numerous historians to show that no 
nation is more worthy of study and con 
lion than the Irish nation. He claimed 
is the oldest, the bravest 
nations. The records tell us 
dred bards sang her glories b 

Era. Tli

ST. PATRICK'S DAYHoping those few thoughts will inspire all 
concerned to begin at once,

1 remain fraternally,
OBSERVER.

Branch No. 4. London.

etlclmiond Street. 1*. Cook, 1res., i. I. 
Boylf, Recording Secretary. ______________

In London,
The celebration of Ht. Patrick’s day this 

year was in every way befitting the occa
sion. The Hags on the Custom House and 
Post Office were thrown to the breeze in

The Amendment*.
Hear Sir and Brother.—1 have noticed in 

the last two or three issues of your valuable 
journal considerable discussion on the amend- 

Onr Conatltntlon. I ment» of Branch 140, Toronto. Is it not out
l- » nil, nnon I of place for any branch to send around toWe must compliment our brothers upon bralll.lie' ,„r consideration amend-

the admirable manner in which the discussion m8nta t0 ||1(J constitution? When the 
concerning constitutional amendments, sug proper time arrives, why not send those 
tested by Brunch: HÔ, has --n-ried on ;S,^h
and we hope all discussions will bo lonductt l i t|min HQ(j recommend them to the Grand 
in like manner. In connection with this I Council if they deem them of sufficient 
mnttar we -ire «leased to say we have not portance. It is time enough fur branches to 
yet received a letter in which was vbible ihe îbe.^'l^T" Band
least semblance of personalities or bitterness. (;ouncil. As I understand the constitution, 

,,c »och a character come to us we it cannot be amended without previous notice 
,,a 1 . , ... „ | , n|„..fl in being given unless by unanimous consent,
certainly would have refused it a place in „ {^ that branches will in future transmit
the paper. What we want in all discussions is ameiidmenis to the proper quarters,
a calm,Judicial and argumenfntira style- and | AN Ul.D Memiieh.
it ic pleasing to note amongst our brothers 
such an abundance of intelligence, common

c. M. B. A.
honor of the event, and almost every person 
one met on the street wore a sprig of green, 
and indeed very many of other nationalities 
also donned the Irish color, in token of regard 
for the occasion. In the cathedral, Masses 
were celebrated at 7 and 8 o’clock, and a 
solemn High Mass at 10. Hm Lordship the 
Bishop of London occupied bis accustomed 
pi ice on the throne. Rev. M. .1. Tiernan was 
celebrant of the Maes, Rev. Fathers Noonan 
and Tobin acting as deacon and sub-deacon, 
and Rev. Father'.Gahiin master of ceremonies. 
Alter Mass His Lordship the Bishop of Lon
don addressed the congregation in terms 
appropriate to the day. He referred briefly 
to the life of St. Patrick, pointing out more 
particularly his great piety and his fondness 
for works of devotion, and dwelt upon the 
importance of all the children of Ireland tak
ing him as their model in the work ot prepar
ing themselves for their eternal home.

THE CONCERT.

si r,For the Catholic Rkcobd.
Rewirrexlt.

“lie Is risen, as He ►aid.”—8t. Matt, xxvll'. 6.re sa 
the “ Cruei/lpr, crucijlpr rum/” The bla^phc» 

mous cry is heard no longer, but because ot it 
the sluing low of the seraphs shall burn with 
Increasing ardor throughout the endler,* 
ages, and the songs anil acclamations of the 
heavenly choirs resound in more triumphant 
notes around ills tlimite for ever more.

The blows, the hlnod-siieildiiigs, the cruel 
munition, have passed away, and His ran

somed chil'iren, pledging anew their fealty, 
in reparative love crown llim King of their 
hearts and souls.

.So shall vanish our dark (iethsemam s,
1 rials, and our crosses, and be all forgot 
’mid the splen or* of our Heavenly Hi 

Sursum Corda! Children of the 
Alleluia !

Montreal. March 22. —Flour — Receipt*, t -_mo 
bills : market quiet and unchanged. Patent 
winter, 83.311 to 83.50; patent spring, #3.r>., to 

straight roller, -3 to -3.io ; extra. 82.7'• v> 
mu to ; 2.'io ; strong bakers’, 
rlo bags, -T. i i to<#1.4e, Qruie 

u hard,7à to 73c ; corn, 
53 to 55c ; peas, •'»•$ to •'-Tv ; oats. 4 ' tu 41c ; bar
ley. 5 » to 53c ; rye. ;•»» to 53 ; oiitinenl. .*2 to : ; 
corimital, <1.2u to •■?1.3u ; provisions, pork, i 15.• 
to 813 ; lard, 8 to l('c : bacon, l" to lie ; hams, 
1" to lie ; cheese. l>''. to l)7.v ; butter. Town- 
ships, 21 to 23c ; Western, 18 to 2> c ; .Hay, * tu

rtiiie. 8-2
isiileru- >bat it

and the best of the 
that twelve hui 
efore the

ose monumenteuf stone, 
mysterious ami indestructible round 

rs bring us back to distant ages and show 
civilization and progress of ancient I re- 

Greece. Home, Carthage and Persia 
perished, but despite war. famine and perse vu | >
tion, Ireland is as strong and as full of vitality I Sura 
as ever she was. Those ancient eastern empires j Fo 
dvpended for their existence on material force 
when these failed them they perished. They 
were ruined by corruption from within and 
were thereby rendered unable to defend them
selves from danger from without. Ireland's 
strength is from within, in her purity, truth, 
honor and manhood. These conditions existed 
before the visit of St. Patrick and thus the soil 
was prepared for his coming. This cxolains 
the suddenness, the completeness and the en* 
durance of the conversion of Ireland. The 
domestic virtues of pagan ns well as of Chris
tian Ireland have always been the wonder of the 
world, and this is the secret of her internal 
strength. He quoted Fronde to show that the 
lea ling soldiers and statesmen of England were 
Irishmen. He ended by prophesying that as 
there was a religious resurrection in Ireland in 
Catholic Emancipation in 182'.'. so would there

wïX! -Y^M* thc I The St Mary’s Bazaar at the town hall 
Then followed a song '• For All Eternity," closed oil the 'Jill. It was in every way a 

by Miss Norma Reynolds, accompanied I success, r rom a financial standpoint it is 
Sullivan, piano, and Mr. W. 1 understood that the promoters have reaped a 

liman, in a violin obligato. A recitation I golden harvest, several thousands of tickets 
Miss Marguerite Dunn, songs from Misses having been disposed of both ill Canada and 

Tnd ae™Æ“eomir”oHatio,,s from United States From the point of aniline- 
eron brought to an end a highly suc ment the townsfolk have emojed during the 

entertainment. I past few days an intellectual and social treat
connection with the I. V B. U., under I of quite an exceptional character, 

wnose auspices this concert was held, a ladies I The concert in the evening was an excep- 
beneflt society, named the St. Agnes Beneficial I tionally good one. Among those who took

r^ïnnsran.ïhVV ^„Murphy' ,lw
and funeral benefits and medical attendance. I 1 1>S ,in'1 jj • r.irreii
The monthly dues amount to 30 cents, and all I About 8,(MX) tickets were sold m all. 
Catholic ladies between fifteen an 1 forty-five. 1 the major portion of which were purchased 
may be admitted. The officers for the ensuing | by outsiders, who drew most of the prizes, 
year are : President, Miss Kate ; I To ensure perfect fairness, if that could
?ncreu ry’ Th9',™?ünnr 'rîMhJs^Fttie I possibly be needed, the committee appointed 
Miss Miry Thompson ; treasurer. «Is^Bltie F 8Upefrintei,d the dr.lwhlg wa8 combed of

_____  I such names as Messrs. T. H. Parker, Dr.
In Bourget College, lllgaucl. P. Q. j A. McKay, Major Macqueen, R. N. Ball, 

The annual celebration of the feast ^ Kendall, M. Fury, P.
evenfng when Thec^t, hy,hi,4&.„t which every-
wasdrghenCby The Æta,,8dPBt "pS wSl remain^,, wLStock’, felUo the'ffof 

ri'ck’a Litemy Association of the College. Nettie Bogan of Stratford; and the next
At the appointed time the curtain was raised I l,’!!’1'!*' 6 TO*?' a R,j!| *S!i.*!• ,0 V,18" hAen 
and “ The Pride of Ireland ” was discoursed i,!' , F nS'v Mi” ?-?- ,n,.™iimn,Jiy 
in harmonious strains by the college band. I : ' 1 ^ •. Brady ot li to Cornelia . c,
Mr. II. Iieroucher, President of the Associa-1 Chicago, also went out of the city to Mr. 
tion and speaker of the evening, then I •l‘tPies. Scallan of bt. Andrews N. B. The 
appeared and portrayed in elonuent ]an- foilowmg is a complete l.stot the prize win..- 
guage the life of «‘..Patrick ami1 the doings, ™ t, E „raw8 a 81. Bernard punpy. don. 
trials and characteristics ot the Irish pe pie. I ate^ j)V ^[r jami-s Hai»lon. Ingersoll, won by 
Next fallowed instrumental and vocal music I j0im guimi. St. Andrews. N. B 
after which was played a drama in three acts I 3s;i3 lx., draws is. a valuable work in fancy 
entitled the “The Cross of St. John’s.” The I drapery, donated by Miss Rosie Du file. Mt. 
whole entertainment occupied nearly three Elgin. Ont. won by Miss Marla 8. Kyffl», 7 u
hours, and near its dose was afforded to the j'.7 dr»Vlo?"i..*fn%W. donated by Father
audience a magnificent tableau Mvant. ot ht. Corvoran. P. P , won by Jas. Toner. Portage 
Patrick. The roles of the different cbarac- I Du Port. Que. 
ters were performed in a praiseworthy man- I 1224 E.. draws 35 $10 in gold 

by all the members, Messrs. Lauzon, I Fred Dake. Princeton, won

credit is due to the College Band tor its ire l71x k., draws "7. >:. > in 
quent and masterly performances, and also I ,j. k Br dy. of Cornelia 
to Messrs. MeKwen, Lalonde and Villeneuve by James Scallan. St 
for piano and clarionet solos. On the follow- I -!,h *s,,,^r;l,'v.9 
ing morning, long before March’s early -un H°/ ,^CI“con.,"011
had softly peeped at the dormitory windows v.-Vg., draws i,«f. In gold, donated by lie 
the members ot St. r at rick s society liad I gather Mulphy, of Ingersoll, won by Miss Kat<; 
risen with eager anticipation ot the day s ! McDonnell. *>2 McGill College ave ,'dontreal, 
pleasures. The usual service in the chapel I or *25 in 3 01 Kenyon, Loch Garry, V. <>. 
was soon held at which all the members 37(üi T draws :;i, a pair of valuable curtain 
attended. At noon, a «-iid banqned wr« SXi10” "y
virticipated 111, by all the inembeis 01 SCI ys-i J.. draws 33, a bf-droom set. donated by It. 
’atrick’s Literary Association, 111 a private M <;Woodstock, won by Miss AnnieClif 

refectory, where all enjoyed a sumptuous I t‘0rd, Bath. ont.
meal. The remainder of the day was jovially I 1153 F . draws 32. a handsome dinner and tea 
spent by the members of the Literary Asso- set, donated by Messrs. Fury x 1 humps n, 
ciation, who kept it as a grand holiday-the Woodstock, won by Mrs. T. Burns, Niagara, 
celebration of which was willingly entered K, draw8 in grdd. by Ee
upon by those of ooth nationalities and ot 1 ^ Thomas, Ont., won by R. Wakely. 
both creeds. I St.. Halifax, N. S.

1 I R., draws 3", sin in gold, donatoil by S. 
B. Pocock. St. Thomas, won by Miss Mary G id 
ders. Oil City.

3781 K„ dr

the Christian
Faith,

Alleluia !
theBrunch No. .*», on Hazardous Bl*l<*.

...___ _ , Ed. Catholic Record-Sir—The regu-
and calmness ot utterance. >> e may I jar meeting of Branch No 5, C. M. B. A.

sav indeeil that we have good grounds to I Brantford, was held on Monday evening,
t * ,1. ♦ „.m,u v»ft difficult to find a March 12, and the circular ot Branch Ho,tionst that it would bo dithcuii o n Toronto, on the question of hazurdous risks,
similar organization possessing a i»k« num 1 upon which discussion had been deferred 
her of rnen of such rare attainments and I from the previous meeting, was taken up.
position in the Dominion Jtr^U! Zl "were^heyteL'ifing

But this only in passing. >m .1 I readmis8i0n to our ranks with the proposed
week is to draw attention to the constitution j c)iaUgeH in vogue would be classed “Hazard- 
as a whole. We do this because we consider ous Risks.” .
» -erf'in abuse exists which ought to he^r- and°Œl,^iî=
recterl. We are all aware that after ea I unanimous support ot the meeting.
Grand Council convention a number of con- Fraternally yours,
stitutionsequal to the membership is printed : Weniiun 8cmtl.nu, Kee. Sec.
then inch branch receives, or is supposed to ^ Move^by^ Wm. Comerford, secoudid by 
receive, a copy for each Bi ’flier. Now, here I ' this "iirinch begs to acknowledge
is where the abu.-e exist- : how many of our I tjie receipt of the circular issued by Branch 
Brothers ever rend the constitution ? We 115 Toronto, on the question of grading the 
• i-i ii,,i ,hn miv U. M. B. A. membership into classe,, to liethink we are correct m stating that the nil kn01fn „„ the hazardous and non hazardous
jority of the books sent out arc never opened, I c|ass^ aII(j after careful consideration has
and consequently, there is not only a waste, I concluded that the proposed changes would 
but something worse-an inexcusable ignor- not bom.the,^^ ot the association, for 
a nee of the laws ol the -oviety. W e may for ° neeauHe the proposed amendments tend
illustration call the constitution the C. M. B. I to discriminate against a class of our pejple 
A catechism Now suppose the President I that is numerically strong and on which wo 
or Presidents of one or id, of onr Branches 'ffilüM.tKSrÆon for

to examine the members m their L. M. I business at present existing in Ontario,
B A catechism, what would be the result ? 1 among the various fraternal orders, should 
Well we will allow the membership to the contemplated changes became law, this 
vve11’ I association would be seriously hampered in
answer for themselves. jts etlortH to obtain now risks.

We would suggest that at each meeting the I This branch believes it the enactments 
president or some oilier oflicer read a portion at present in the constitution are strictly eu 
of the constitution. In this way the mom-
hers would gradually become titorouglily I tl) aecept only healthy risks, the death rate 
acquainted with its requirements, and we I can be kept at a low average, and the assess- 
think they woukl he all the better members
from having an intimate knowledge °*1,8 I question ot decreasing Grand Council repre
contents. We have been led to these | Hentation, together with the matter of pro- 
thoughts by bearing it asked times out of viding for members who are. or may become,
anniL, "WhatdoestheconstitutionstatcV" 3" Te SZ

There might, of course, he at times found I which take precedence, and invite the seri- 
partsof the constitution difficult Id be under- I ous consideration of the Grand Council and 
stood. In this case a short debate would be ■ ‘ts officers, 
in order, and tlien, if the matter is not clearly
understood, the proper course would l>3 to I The following resolutions of condolence 
refer the dispute to the president, secretary, I were unanimously nassed by Branch 202,
or committee on laws. It might he well if at ( ^vhereJtt ^as '“pîeiîsed Almighty God to 
our Grand Council conventions every section I t.aji fro n 0ur midst our venerated and beloved 
ut the constitution were given in terms that I pa?tor, removing him from the cares, sor- 
would realtor its moaning unmistakable vi'iTuefaml «“rTs

And now another consideration. It I have merited for him ; and 
known to every member of the Grand Coun- I Whereas this branch is sensibly moved 
oil that much vnliinble time is spent in the l with the deepest sorrow at the loss of one who 
, . , , , , , „ I lias been so do-ely allied with our spiritiiHldiscussion oi amendments suggested by j ;n,tir(,st8 for ,j1G p.-,st twenty years, laboring 
branches. Tlie.-e amendments have been at I jn season and out of season with zeal and 
times voluminous, and, were they fully dis- j self sacrifice iu the iaithtul pertormance of

Ids duties ; be it
Resolved that we, the 

Michael’s Branch, X j. 202 of the C. M. B. 
of ('aivida, at this our first meeting since 
the sad event, publicly give expression to 
tlie profound . orrow wu feel in the loss of one 
who took an earnest and sincere interest in 
the welfare and success of our branch, and 
particularly to express the sorrow we feel in 
the loss of a cherished and devoted pastor 
who for many years has watched over and 
guided us in the path of truth and justice ; 
who, over tilled with hope and confidence in 
the designs of God, always labored like the 
good and faithful shepherd, with self-sacrifice 
and devotion for his people, and with his 
people, for their best interests, and 
in the cause of our holy religion, with 
cheerful and encouraging words, with 
prudent, ad vice and counsel, springing 
from a heart overflowing with love and 

xiety for the welfare of those committed 
to his care : guiding the footsteps of the 
young, encouraging and cheering the elder 
ones amidst the trials of lite ; ever fulfilled 
the duties of his mission and brought relief 
and consolation to many a worried and 
troubled heart. We cannot find words to do 
justice to the memory of our dear departed 
pastor and friend, and our luMrts deeply 
deplore our loss, and feel that it is irrepar
able ; but xve trust that our loss is his gain, 
and unite in praying that the Good Shep
herd, to whom he consecrated himself and 
for whose honor and glory lie labored so 
zealously during his lile, may now admit 
him to the vision of the blessed and crown 
him with eternal glory.

We respectfully tender our deepest, and 
most heartfelt sympathy to those near and 
dear relatives called upon to mourn his loss, 
and earnestly pray that God may give them 
strength to accept the cross and make the 
sacrifice, bowing submissively to the Divine 
will. “Not my will, O Lord, but thine be

Resolved that, this resolution be entered 
upon our minutes and be published in the 
local papers and in the CATHOLIC RECORD, 
and that a copy of them be sent to the relu 
lives of the departed.

Committee on Resolutions.

Rrsvrrrxit fro 
Where thc

ni out the cold rook-tomb, 
.ithful lew laid Him away,— 

or da, all grief-, aden m timers, 
r dead, too, shall conio Easter Day !

Latest Live Stock Markets.
HAST BUFFALO.* la 

da.The 17th this year having fallen on Satur
day, it was deemed advisable to hold the 
usual animal concert on the previous evening. 
For some weeks previous Rev. Father 
Tiernan had been actively engaged in the 
work of providing the entertainment, and it 
must be to him a source of gratification to 
note the abundant success which attended his 
efforts. The Opera House was crowded iu 
every part, and a handsome sum must, have 
been realized, which will be devoted towards 
liquidating the debt on the cathedral.

East Buffalo. N. Y.. March 22 — Sheep 
Lamb*.—Good to choice sheep were in good . 
mai <1 find firm in value, with very muder 
supplies ; choice to fancy export sheep of i2.r 
llo ibs., *3.iiu 11 *1.26; good wethers, - 
•83.75 ; good to choice, *3.26 to *3.50, No < 
mias here. Choice to fancy lambs, 1.55; light 
fair. M to 81

s ;
Rrsurrerit ! The thorns and the scourges, 

ver more
l's sorrows 
rther shore.

They shall 
Sursum Cord

Waits a bliss on t

wound Him 
'■i ! for each of ear 

he bright, fa
Rrsurrr.rit f The kiss of the traitor— 

rteiaphs’ love hasetlaetd that foul stain. 
Sursum Corda! though mise friends betray 

you, 
us’ ill

.15.
ig*. - Sale Yorkers, good to choice, >i »■ to 
: Yorkers, light, *1.'.'1 to *1.pigs, be.-: ' ; 
a, 83 to • 3.5, .

•art -hall e’er constant r -main.
-M. i:. TOBOXTO.

March 22.—Cattle.—Easter cattle, per cr 
83.75 to*"..25; butchers’ cattle, choice picked per 
cwt.. : =3.25 to 83.50; butchers'do. per cwt. *•.'!. 
•3.25; butchers’ medium, per cwt.. *2.2.3 to XV 
Lulls and mixed, do. ' to v'.5n; springe:

. 3 i to *5"; milk vows, per head

ST. MARTS CIILRCH, WOODSTOCKIn St. Thomas.
o usual St Patrick’s day services worn 
iu the church of the Holy Angels on the 

There was a large congregation. 
After the celebration of Mass, the school 
children, under the direction of Miss Ilugli- 
sou, sang the “ Hymn to St. Patrick.” Rev. 
Dr. Flannery preached from the text, “ Be
hold a great priest, who in his day pleased 
God, and was reckoned just and righteous, 
for at a time of wrath lie became the means 
of reconciliation.” During the course of his 
sermon, Dr. Flannery gave a sketch of the 
life of, and delivered an eulogy upon. St. 
Patrick, lie commended the saint especially 
for two virtues which he possessed, those of 
irayer and mortification. Like our Saviour, 
îe said that there were certain demons which 

could not be cast out, only by fasting and 
prayer. St. Patrick, said the preacher, 
imitated our Lord, and he recommended his 
hearers to follow the example set by Ireland’s 
matron saint, especially during the coming 
mly week, so that they might participate in 

the joys of the glorious Resurrection on 
Easter Sunday.

A concert was held on Friday evening 
which was largely attended. A most inter
esting little drama, “My Geraldine,” was 
acted by former pupils of the Separate 
school, under the direction of Mrs. Ph. 
Broderie ; after which there was a chorus by 
the school children, which was well received. 
Mr. W. P. Reynolds sang the “ Thistle, Rose 

•k,” and although Mr. Reynolds 
has often been heard before in this city, lie, 
probably, never gave greater pleasure to ; 
audience than hist night. He received

The

Sheep and Lambs.—Butchers', per boat! 
tolambs, choice, per cwt. .'V5u to 
lambs, interior, per head. *1.5 •

Calves.—Per lie ad good to c 
do. no. commen. *3."n to si* >.

Hogs.—Half fat per cwt. i •; < to 
per cwt. •*I f » to rough a,ai
cwt. I.INI to >1.25; stags --2.0.1 to*2.50.

CLOSE OB T1IE BAZAAR IN THE TOWN 
II ALL—THE I* RIZ E- \V 1N N ERS. per

*5".held
17th.

» to v
by Mi: 
Welsh i

ss F.
.from Mi: 

Kleiscr ;

•ho

C. Richards & Co.
dentlemen In driving over the mountains 

I took a severe cold which settled in my haul: 
and kidneys, causing me many sleepless 
nights of pain. The first application u. 
Ml S ARD’S LINIMENT so relieved mo that 
I fell into a deep sleep and complete recovery 
shortly followed.

Annapolis.
John S. McLeod.

and till Babies
well-merited encore. Miss Finch sang 
“ tiafe in My Father’s Home,” and was 
loudly encored. An instrumental duet by 
the Misses Chalut was brilliantly performed. 
Miss McCrimmon sang Lady Duff'erin’s 
beautiful song, “The Irish Immigrant.” tihe 
has a very pleasing and sweet voice, and 
reulered the song with beautiful effect. 
She was loudly encored, and answered with 
“ Believe me if all Tlnse Endearing Young 
Charms.” The Misses Baker, Coughlin,

ought to be fat. Give the 
Thin Babies a chance. Give 
them

Hcnolutlon* of Condolence.

Scott’s
Emulsion

i!d, donated by Mr 
by Annie O’Keefe

gold medal, don 
Misa Carrie Ma

McDonald, Robinson and Bassford gave <• 
very pretty exhibition of club swinging.

Rev. Dr. Flannery, in thanking the audi 
ence for their presence, t< Id them that St 
Patrick brought but one Faith to Ireland 
It was a living, acti' 
works of ch.-

gold. donated by Mr. 
street. Chicago, won 

Andrews, N. B.
5 in gold, donated by I. 

i by Miss Mary A.

Faith to
ng, active Faith, enlivened by 
arity — which meant the love 

of God and the love of onr fellow- 
men. This Faith we hold dearly to 
day, and those who accuse us of cherish
ing any other belief simply malign us. 
irresponsible parties came here some months 
ago, and on this platform grossly nnsrepve- 
sented and slandered us.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophospbites, and 
watch them grow Fat, Chub
by, Healthy, Bright. Physi
cians, the world over, endorse

cussed, it would frighten one to consider | 
what the co*t might be. This continual 
tearing to pieces of tin* constitution has 
many objectionable features, and it would 
be well, we think, were stops taken to 
render it Jas nearly perfect as possible. 
We know, of course, it will for all 
time need a little refurbishing, but it is 
somewhat heartbreaking to notice at each 
Grand Council Convention our constitution

members of St.
A.

j.But only very 
few simple minded people gave credit to the 
calumny. The number wnj dill smaller of 
those who paid any attention to the story ot 
arms being concealed iu our churches. The 
cnly weapons we employ against the common 
enemy are “the breastplate ot justice, the 
helmet of salvation and the sword of the 
spirit, which is the w)rd ofOud.”

In Toronto.

iL

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. d $ 1.

TEACHER WANTED.
4 FEMALE TEACHER HOLDING A 

Athtnl class certitif ate wanted, for Catholic 
Separate School Section No. 7, GleneK'. 
state salary and recommendations. Duties to 
begin on tueiday, March 27. Address .). S. 
Black, Secretary. Pomona, Out.

in the hands of the law committee presenting 
the same appearance as a proof of work done 
by a boy in his first attempt at type-setting. 
This is a fair subject of discussion, and 
many may take issue with us on the points 
we have advanced, but wo think all will agree 
with us that some scheme should be 
adopted to prevent such a considerable time 
being devoted to the discussion of constitu
tional amendments at Grand Council meet
ings. When we consider that these gather
ings cost about $1,000 a day some amendment 
in this regard would help to keep the Grand 
Council out of financial stress as far as the 
general fund is concerned.

an Bros., 
, 12 Starr

turday last, was the one day out of the 
year which Irishmen the world over claimed 
for their own, the anniversary of Ireland’s 
glorious apostle, and the feast was fittingly 
observed in this city. In the early morning 
crowds ot people each wearing his hit ot 
shamrock or green ribbon hurried along the 
streets to begin the day in the manner which 
must have been the most pleasing to tit. 
Patrick, by attending Mass. The annual 
parade of the Irish societies was character
ized by its usual splendor. Everything 
passed off' in a most orderly and becoming 
manner and without a single mishap. The 
music of the brass and fife and drum bands 

inspiriting, and the Irish airs must 
have carried back the mind and heart of 
many a poor exile to the “ pleasant hills of 
Erin.” Irish music is inexpressibly sweet, 

is also very, very sad, the product 
of centuries of persecution and 
of which it is the expression. The pro
cession started at the 1. C. B. U. hall 
at the corner of King and James, and after 
taking in King, Power, Queen and 
Bond streets brought up at St. Michael’s 
Cathedral Here Solemn High Mass, cor am 
pontifier, was sung by Very Rev. Dean Mc
Cann. while the choir rendered Mozarts 
Twelfth Mass. A powerful and eloquent ser 
mon was preached by Rev. Dr Tracy < n the 
life and labors of St. Patrick. He was listened 
to with rapt attention throughout, and the 
many and wholesome lessons which he dr 
from the character and work of the saint made 
a deep impression on his hearers. After Mass 
His Grave the Archbishop addressed a lew 
fatherly words to the congregation on the pro
per observance af the day and the holy Lenten 
season. The procession then reformed and 
went along Slmter. Yonge. Queen. Bathurst 
and King su eets. back again to the hall, where, 
after sundry speeches, the crowd dispersed. 
In the evening numerous concerts and enter
tainments were held in various halls. The 

lie. that is the Irish public, fairly reveneu 
national music and speeches Y our 
ispondent attended the 1. C 13. U. 

concert in Association hall, and he was 
well repaid tor his visit. An immense audi
ence filled ilie hall, only standing room 
being left, Mr. C. J. McCabe was chair
man of the evening and introduced the pro 
gramme with a fow felicitous remarks. He 
referred t > several characteristics of the 
Irish people. lie claimed they were as 
loyal as any other section of the community, 
but it was not of the loudmouthed kind. 
They did not prate about it. If the Irish 
suffered they did so with patience, and they 
endeavored to right their wrongs by consti
tutional agitation not by rebellion.

A piano solo “ titaeeato,” was very well 
given by Miss Ettie Tighe, who opened the 
programme. Miss Ella Honan’s full musical 
contralto was heard in Moore’s immortal 
melody, “ Oft in the Stilly Night,” The 
pathetic sweetness of this song was well 
brought out by this young lady, who sang 
it with great expression and tenderness. 
Mr. J. 11. Cameron, the well known elocu
tionist, gave a patriotic selection “ Dawn on 
the Hills of Ireland,” in a soul-stirring man
ner, and was obliged to respon 1. Then 
“ Rory Davlin’,” by Miss Lilli Kleiser, who 
was compelled to give also 1 The Kerry 
Dance.” Mr. Frank Wright caused roars ot 
laughter for ten or fifteen minutes by his 
singing in character of “ Do do my Huckle
berry, l)o’ together with a couple

Miss Marguerite Dunn, who has 
already won a national reputation as an 
elocutionist, followed with a reading, " Erin,

Sa E. B. A. Pa.
. ... draws in. $10 in gold, donated by 

. _ge Carpenter of Detroit, won by James 
ST. PATRICK s HAY in TORONTO. I Bond. 173 Yonge St. Tor'll to.

A very successful concert was held on St. 1 1340 D., draws 23, *1" in gold, donated by Dr. 
Patrick's night in St. Andrew’s hall, by St. I John Brady, 1st. St.. Detroit, won by James 
Patrick's Branch No. 12 and the Celtic League. 1 O’Brien, Eramoi e, Ont.
Tlie hall was crowded to the doors, many leav- 4021 L.. draws 25. an antique oak table, pre 
ing being unable to obtain seats, so that the I sented by Sheriff Brady. Woodstock, won by
funds of the societies will be considerably iiv Rev. Father M........................... ^
creased. The talent was of the first order, and I 7: n R.. draws 21, sio in gold, donated by Dr. 
gave general satisfaction as evinced by the I R. Kelly, Lafayette ave , Detroit, won by Miss 
numerous encores. The chairman (a Protest I Sadie Dunn, Salamanca. N. Y. 
nt gentleman,) A. Gloekling, Esq., gave a very I 3til5 O., draws 27. Fabiola beautifully illus- 
bie address in reference to Home Rule, and the I trated, donated by Mr T. Coffev London, Ont., 

great advantages to lie obtained by joining I won by Miss Alice Hnffey, Wocdstock. 
organizations such as tlie E. B. A. and the Cel- I 3-10.i S., draws 22, *1" iii gold, donated by Dr. 
tic League. The members of thc E. B. A. took I M Brady. Detroit, won by J. C. Robinson, 151 
no partin the morning parade, being strictly a I fiifth ave , Pittsburg, Pa. 
non-national association, and only taking part 2055 G., draws iu. a gold watch, donated by 
in their annual parades for Holy Communion, j Mn. Dr. J. M. F. Egan. New York City, won 
Following the example of Holy Church, she re- I by Miss Ellen Whelan, 58 Percy St . Ottawa, 
c cives under her banners every nationality, not I 2718 Q , draws 28. the New York Sun for ane 
excepting the too oft despised colored race, I year, donated by Mr. Fitzgerald, of the editor 
they being welcomed as brothers so long as j lal staff, won by J. Coughlin, Alms House, 

practical Catholics. I Washington, D .C.
inual report just issued shows a steady I 202:1 1.. draws 21. 510 In gold, donated by D. J 

... d the branches to be in a good I Donoghue. St. Thomas, won by Mrs. W. C 
position, especially when we take I Stewart, Woodstock.
deration the great depression in trade I 3438 S.. draws 41, a parrot, donated by Mr. J. 

very heavy amount paid for sick bene- I E. Dickert, Woodstock, won by R. McAvoy, '1 
ug the past year. . I Magee Row. Corning, N. Y.

The annual convention will he held in thc first I 317s K., dra ws 2d. the 
week of May when some verv important amend- I donated by Mr. T. Kelly, 
ment to the constitution will be discussed. I Mich . won by Miss Agnes 

LADIES’ llRANCll. I ton. N. B.
A meeting will lie held in St. Helen's school > v_>5l I.. draws 3. *10 in gold, donated by Rev. 

on Monday, the imh. for the purpose of form- I l ather Lennon, Brantford, Ont., won by Wm. 
in*' a branch for ladies, in connection with I Mahon, cf Seaforth, Ont.
Davitt Branch. No. il, the one in connection I 3851 C., draws I t. painting in pastel by Mrs. 
with St. Patrick’s being in a very flourishing j Dr. Palmer, of Chicago, 111., won by II. Coul-

son. Orillia asylum, Ont.
1571 G., draws 13, a pastel by Mrs. J. Butler, 

I , won by F. Gilmore, '»!> Sher- 
Ont.
water color by Miss Mollie 
, won by G. AX Brohman,

Merchant Tailoring.
MR. O. L ABELL E W ILL OPEN A TTRST- 
Al Class More linn! Tailoring establishment 
on Richmond Street, next Boor to the Rk 
m Did House, and opposite the Mason 
Tenip'e, in a lew days. He will carry a lull 
range of t he very choicest goods. Prv 
suit, the times. Hat isfaetiou guaranteed.

*h-
nln

The Annual Favorite.
\KTE HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
VV of Benziokr's Home Annual, a 

delight ft.
Price 25t\ free by mail. By 
Address, TH08. COFFEY,
Office, London. Ont,

was most
Assessments Nos 7Î ami J of the Supreme 

Council were issued on the fltli, calling^ for 
the payment of twenty six deaths : 15 in 
New York ; in Michigan ; 2 in Pennsyl
vania ; 1 in Uhio ; 1 in Colorado ; 1 in Min
nesota.

of Benziokr's Home Annual, 
ful book for the Catholic ttreside.

dozen *2.00 
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sorrow
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MRS. SHEPHERD KH
by Rev. J. A. 

donald, Presbyterian minister of 8t. Thomas, 
concern! 1 g this mischievous woman. Her 
plan of operation seems to be to go to out-ol- 
the-w 1 y places, win re her character is not 
known, and by retailing abominable sland
ers against the Catholic Church and 
tut ions, play on the credulity of lnnoccn.- 
people, all the while reaping a rich harvest 
of si lid cash. These fly-sheets will be use ml 
for distribut ion in such places. Single copies 

ill be supplied nt 2 cents each ; by the dcz., 
1 cent each ; 103 or < ver, half a cent each. 
Address, Thomas Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ont.

II<1 V|> and Doing.
Dear Sir and Brother - The (1. M. B. A. 

column of your pnjier of late has been full of 
wisdom, and must when and wherever read 
ne productive of much good for the cause.

It shows you have this year taken even a 
greater interest than ever in the good of the 
association.

It. is to he hoped that those of our members 
who may happen to occupy prominent posi 
lions in the land, such as senators, judges, 
M. l’’s. M. 1\ P’s, lawyers, editors, M. D’s, 
merchants, etc., will in future give us the 
same amount, of actual work that the clergy 
have, and our success must prove certain.

What vve require from this class, is less ot 
those tlowery and eloquent speeches at con
ventions, banquets, etc., and that they 
will canvass and advise the members of the 
congregation they belong to, to join the

lolumhian J ubilee, 
of Grand Rapids, 
Farrell, Frederic- its Inst

Dear Sir Will you please find enclosed 
the following resolutions which you will be 
kind enough to publish in the columns ot 
your interesting paper. These resolutions 
should have been sent in J ami nr 
proper time, but on account of tlie 
our priii ipal officers and sickness of others, 
they could not be mailed to you before.

At a meeting of the members of Branch No, 
117, Portage du Fort, P. Q , hel l at their hall 

the l ltli February, lsvi, it was proposed by 
Brother J. U. Lachapelle, seconded by 
Brother J. ti. Sauve, that the members of 
this branch have learned with the deepest 
sorrow of the demise of our beloved Brother 
the Recording Secretary, P. B Coyne’s 
wife, and offer him and his family their most 
sincere sympathy and condolence for the 
loss of a faithful wife and devoted mother.

That a copy of this resolution shall be sent, 
to be published, in the Catholic Recoud 
of Loudon. Dr. J. () Lachapelle Pros.

condition.
LETTER OF CONDOLENCE. 

At the last regular mei 
Ladies Circle of the E. 
resolution of condolence was

eting of St. Patrick’s Chicago. II 
B. A., the following bourne St., Toronto, < 

unanimously I *173 .1 .. draws 15. a ’ 
missed : I E(iere''' Chicago, 111.,
Provido’ncetcf'cnlftS ‘her ", rernal’ïewMcl'the 15 » water color by Mi»» Flora
ft esteemed friend .ud sis- Vesta,'ftT1' W°" *
1 lirtLivkri we extend to our esteemed sis I 2!»2<> F . draws sin by Rev Father Traher, ter, K. MeDermot, our most sincere and heart- I Mount Carmel. Ont., won by Miss K. Hanley, 
felt svmnathy in this the hour of her sad alffic- I l'<*4 Kerkimer St.. Hamilton. . , n
tton and we supplicate the all-wise Providence I H3‘,i J., draws 2, *U> in gold, donated by Rev. 
to Sive her strength to bear with Christian tor- Father M. J Tiernan, London, won by John 
ftMsadlosLhe has sustained. Bantu, Hynn^espeter. Ont. ^ Eo|d. „on,ted b Mr.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution lie I F. L. Brooke, Detroit, won by Alex. Malieux,EESîiHEEEEiîBHlEi I
""Ki:ÉldÉE'"'™ï? “"f;

XV ' VH'ambïrg ave. | c’»> «•  ̂SSÎ'bîr" SîS’

Canal St., Washington. D. C.
s;i!i G. draws *’>, 81'' in gold, by Kev.

K eon. Strathroy, won by T. Trudcllc, 
laide St., Toronto.

8'.i : G, draws 8, beautiful rattan chair, 
by Rev. Father Mc Créa. Parkhill, Out., won by 
L. L. Durocher, 11 Dorsett St., Toronto, Ont.

D, draws 17, a handsome pillow, hand 
ed. donated by Miss Maggie Dake. of Nor 

won by Douglas Cameron, Alexandria,

of theAn authentic copy 
Ritual of the V. P- A. will be 
sent to any address on receipt 
of lie. iu stamps. By dozeo. 

By Ituivtrod, 3c. Address 
| Thus. Coffey, The Catholic 
—Record. London. Ont»..

•y last, in 
absence of

in h
le.

association, and point out tlm advantages.
It is safe to presume that our next con

vention will find the usual number u i/linf/ to 
sacrifice themselves by accepting offices for 
which after their names appear in the public 
press in many instances they have generally 
no further u*e for until nearing another.

What the institution needs from nil its 
members is more canvassing of individuals 
ami less public oratory, as in a co-operative 
insurance society such as ours, nothing 
counts like plenty of ntir, sound risks.

Were it not lor the Record and the 
clergy and the very few active-working 
members in it, our members would be easy 
enough counted to day in Canada.

Commercial travellers and others who 
travel lor business or pleasure could do an 
immense amount, of goad by enquiring from 
priests, or the laity, whore they happen to he 
if they have the C. M. 11. A., and if not why 
not ? The plan and progress could he ex
plained and tin1 name ot the deputy given 
with a request to open up correspondence. 
If this course were pursued it would, l am 
sure, in many places give us branches where 
none now exist.

Lot no member think he is conferring a 
favor upon anyone by having his name on 
tlie list of membership, as it is a mistaken 
idea. All must act as agents and do their best, 
and let each member make up his mind to 
add ono or more members during the coining 
spring and sunurer, and by the time the tit. 
John, N. B., convention takes place we will 
have double our present membership.

anthe • V l5
One of the most instructive and useful pamph* 

ets extant is the lectures of Father Damen, 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Fathe*. 
namely: “The Private Interpretation ol tee 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God.” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The hook will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamp enters 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey. Catholi RKCoffu 
Office, London.

C. M. II. A. Relief Association.
tipringhill, March 12, 1894.

ni will, no doubt,

Father 
38ii Ade-THFi HON. MR. FRASER.

To the Editor—The resignation of this bon. 
genth man is deep.y regretted In this section 
of thc country. A* a, prominent member ol 
the Mownt. Administration ho dese 
credit. Courteous in debate and respvi 
to opponents, he won golden opinions I 
all classe*. In conversation witli the lion 
.... mher for 1 .Hindus some time ago—Mr.

l il oc v — til U gentleman eulogized the 
Commissioner of ■ ubttc Works as a *tnV-s 
iiiiiii a 1.i a gen■ Ionium It. is reported that 
Mr. -.owai will pi ovule a suitable place for 
him, where his duties will not be so ^“‘-rous i Montreal, won 
a* in Id* ' orme r position. XV e kno \ nothing fo)d 0nt-

this arrangement. XV e tel; proud ot me 3JH 1). draws l't. marine seenes by Miss XV in- 
llov. Mr. Fmsvr In the Cabinet, and were n,e McNally. Newark, won by John E. Murphy, 
ttmnkfu to Sir Oliver M‘»wat lor «V’ÇOfnlz Arnl)Vior, Dut.
ing his talents nod abi.it}. The merns oi I net profits were 61,530.
our statesmen sliould be recognized, 1 ire spec-

Ed. Catholic Record :
Dear tiir and Brother Y< 

bo pleased to learn wo have organized a 
branch of the Canadian C. M. B. A. Relief 
Association in connection with our (X M. B. 
A. branch. Our nuhiber is small is jet 
—only fourteen members but wo have very 
good prospects of a fairly good branch. XVo 
consider the C■ M. B. A. Relief Association 
the cheapest, and best Relief Association that 
a mail can join to day, in Canada, and would 
recoineiid it to all C. M. B. A. branches.

donated

THE RITUAL OF TUE V. P. A.5ilS We have published in pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as tna 
P. P. A. The hook was obtained from one ot 
the organizers of thc association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means ot 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into thc trap set lor 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of <» cents m 
stamps ; by the dozen, 4 cents per c0,pyj81®'“^ 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Ihomaj 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Louaou, 
Ontario.

Out
M75 D. draws 7 3V- in gold, donated by llov. 

Father Guam. XY’yoming Out., won by James 
Carroll, Trenton, Ont.

2*52 11. draws 3i>, a three year old colt by 
die Dit,mont, donated by George O Neill, of 

i by Miss Nellie Hogan, titrât-

Wl

Dan
Yours traternally,

R. J. McDonnell. 
Roc. Sec. Branch ‘22.1, C. M. B. A. of

Good example in words is an efficacious 
» and living exhortation.—tit. Bernard.
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